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Teachers In B.C. 
Demand Repeal
FLQ Ruling
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
British Columbia Teachers’ 
Federation has called for an 
immediate repeal of the provin­
cial government’s order that all 
teachers supporting the FLQ be 
fired.
A spokesman said Monday 
that the federation executive
appeal is also demanded tor any 
teacher ^smissed under the 
order and full legal and finan­
cial support for any teachers so 
^ sm iss^  was pledged.
'The executive agreed to meet 
with Dawson Creek teacher 
Arthur Olsen, who was dis­
missed last week lor his alleged
R O D E O  A ID S  C Y C LE  S A F E T Y
Approximately 70 A. S. 
Matheson students indicated 
their. interest in a bicycle 
rodeo Monday at the school, 
says N. W; Jones, intermed­
iate assistant. 1716 students,
in grades 4 to 7, were re­
quired to ride their bieks 
through an obstacle course, 
which involved riding the bike 
through the slalom, course, 
shown above. Among diffi­
culties observed was the lack 
of correct hand-signal useage, 
Mr, Jones Said, adding stu­
dents became confused when 
asked to indicate left and 
right turns. In addition to the
road test, bikes were inspectr 
ed with checks made of re­
flectors, c h a i n gunards, 
brakes, tires, fenders and 
horns or bells. Lights were 
not checked. ’The redeo, which
concludes tonight, was under­
taken by the school after city 
council decided to forego 
bicycle inspection and licenc­
ing. (Gourier photo)
$ 1 0 ,1 5 2  GRANT APPROVED
N e w  D e n t a l  C a r e  S y s te m  
T o  C e t  S t a r t  In  K e lo w n a
Approval of a $10,152 federal 
health grant for construction of 
a  "new concept’Mn a commun­
ity dental health centre in Kel­
owna was confirmed at the 
regular meeting of city council 
Monday by Aid; M. J. Peters.
. The project was described as 
a first for Canada.
Awarded to the South Okana- 
(l^an Union BoRrd of Health un­
der the national health grant, 
the new fiervices are designed 
to "develop .and evaluate a ,ri^w, 
syatem iii the total delivery of 
dental care" with cooperdUOn 
of local dental practitioners.
ITie “inauguration and evalu- 
a ti |n  facilities’* will provide 
preventative ind  educational 
services in the areas of perio­
dontal diseases to "people of all 
ages, either '~~sin^  or in 
groups.”
■ The centre will also provide 
preventive services to ' the 
young relative to dental caries
and malocclusion, and an early 
diagnosis of oral cancer.
Other objectives of the centre 
include provision of motivation 
toward preventive and reduc­
tion of dental neglect and the 
improvement of the “overall 
level of community dental 
health” by utilization of “all 
community resources avail­
able.”
A letter addressed to Aid. 
Peters, chairman of the South 
Cikdnagan Union. • Board of 
Health, by; director of heal^ 
grants, Gordon E. Wride, notes 
the health grant review coiri- 
mlttee indicated “emphasis 
should be given to evaluation of 
those aspects of dental care 
which will have the greatest imr 
pact on dental health.” The 
centre will be developed with 
the co-operation of local den­
tists under the direction of Dr. 
Alan S. Gray, provincial dental 
consultant for the Okanagan.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Christ­
ian deLaet, secretary general of 
the\ Canadian Council of Re­
source Ministers, says industry 
must aim at reducing waste to 
zero because "we are running 
out of space for what we now 
are trying to throw away.” 
Addressing a two-day environ­
ment management conference 
that opened here Monday, the 
secretary-general said it is bet­
ter to act now to end pollution 
a t the source "before thcfo are 
idl kinds of unforeseen acci- 
«& ts and calamities.’* '
“,We Used to shift all such 
burdens onto the next genera' 
tlon,” he told delegates. “Now
Generals 
'Both Fine'
MOSCOW (Reuter) —• Two 
U.S. generals held on Soviet soil 
for the last six days are in good 
^ I t h ,  American consular off! 
iiSN'B reported today.
They saw the officers Monday 
night at Leninaknn, the small 
Arnmnian town where the offi- 
cera^ light p a a s e n g e r  plane 
landed after apparently stray­
ing across the border from Tur­
key.
•The pilot and a *rurklsh offl 
ear who were with the generals 
aboard a Bccchcrnft light plane 
also \vere reported in good con 
dltlon.
MaJ,-Gen. Edward Scherrer 
and Brlg.-Gen. Cliuide Moimie 
McQuarrle have lK>(>n held In 
eommunicado since Wednesday 
U.S. embassy officials In Mo.n 
ce|f received permission Mon 
to fly more than 1,000 miles 
south to see them, '
The two gcnefals landed near 
Leninakan along with their 
pilot. MaJ. James Russel, and 
^ irk lsh  Col. Covat Deiielll.
The S o v i e t  Union handed 
atj^m ents to the U.S, and Tur- 
Monday protesting against 
tim tnddent.
The stateineni to Washlngioh 
attacked the United States for 
Ita military activity in Turkey 
In general.
we have the problem.”
Gordon Draesake, president 
of the Council of Forestry in­
dustries of British Columbia, 
introduced a plan which calls 
for a mill by mill pollution 
control system that would bring 
all forest producers into a con­
trol program within five years.
Ray Williston, B.C!. minister 
of land, forests and water, said 
that a single land authority is 
necessary to bring together the 
ministries of land, forests, min 
ing, fisheries and health, with 
their deputy ministers and staff 
I or overall decisions nnd plan 
ning.
Some of the procedures load­
ing to thorough pollution control 
irogrnm would include the Idcn- 
iication of all waste, Improve­
ments in control methods nne 
equipment during a five-year 
period nnd tlio implementation 
U  an annual project status 
report.
Federal Task Force On Farms 
Given Blast By B.C. Minister
FLQ sympathies. The meeting, 
“to hear his side of the story,’ 
is tentatively scheduled for 
Thursday.
Federation president James 
Kileen said last week that he 
would not support Olsen be­
cause he was not a fully-quali­
fied teacher.
Lawyers Say Order Not Fair
In an earlier statement. Dr 
Gray said the centre approach 
would "help demonstrate the 
preventive treatment concept of 
dental health.” ' Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, local medical health 
officer and a member of the 
union board of health, said “we 
(the board) are delighted the 
grant has. been Issued.”
As set out in terms of the 
grants $8,052 has been earmark­
ed for personal services, with 
balance of $2,100 for travel pur­
poses.
PERSONNEL LISTED
Besides Dr. Gray, personnel 
currently available to the cen­
tre include F. McCombie, di­
rector division of preventive 
dentistry, health bra’nchj Gov­
ernment of British Columbia; 
L. W. Hole, senior research of­
ficer, division of vital statistics 
with the government health 
branch; K. E. Barnes, psycholo­
gist with the Okanagan Mental 
Health Centre at Kelowna;, F. 
Popovich, director, Burlington 
Growth Study, University of 
Toronto; G. R. 'Thordarson, cer­
tified periodontist, assistant pro­
fessor department of oral medi­
cine, faculty of dentistry. Uni­
versity of British Columbia; 
Donna Gunther, senior dental 
hygienist, Okanagan health 
team; Judy Zuk, dental hygien­
ist, Okanagan dental team; and 
Okanagan dental health team 
participants W. Falkowskl nnd 
A. P. Elgert.
Additional staff yet to be hir­
ed Include a registered dental 
hygienist to cope with a new 
pilot program for prevention of 
malocclusions and periodontal 
diseases.
Other personnel will include 
a dental assistant to participate 
In the previously mentioned 
pilot program's.
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (CP) 
— Agricultural Minister Cyril 
Shelford Monday took a  swipe 
at recommendations made re­
cently by a federal task force 
on agriculture, one of which sug­
gested farm organizations and 
agricultural business should be 
encouraged to stand on their 
own.
Addressing Peace C o u  n t r y  
farmers, Mr. Shelford said that 
telling farmers they must be­
come more efficient is “an ex­
ercise in futility — they have 
been told this so often that such 
appeals fall largely on deaf 
ears, especially when farmers 
have increased their producti­
vity by 5,5 per cent a year com­
pared to all other industry with 
a  maximum increase of.5.S per- 
cent.”
He said he questions the fed­
eral task force belief that the 
family farm, with continuing re­
novation, is likely to remain the 
standard form of production 
unit in Canada.
Mr. Shelford also lashed out 
a t the force’s views regarding 
such products as poultry and 
vegetables.
“While at one time the farmer 
could operate a farm business 
a t a reasonabk low cost," he 
said, “ the situation alters with 
rapid technological change, low 
and unstable prices, rising input
costs and improvement of farm 
opportunities for members of 
the farm family.
T h e  Peace Country farmers 
are holding a total of six meet­
ings to obtain farm level reac­
tion to the task force’s recom­
mendations.
U B C M  T o  P re s e n t  
W e lf a r e  C a s e
VICTORIA (CP) — The Union 
of British Columbia Municipal­
ities will present its case to the 
provincial government Nov. 4 
for relief from fast-growing wel­
fare costs.
However, the UBCM will not 
be able to submit its special 
brief to the whole cabinet or a 
cabinet committee, as originally 
promised by Rehabilitation Min­
ister Phil'Gaglardl,
Instead, UBCM representa­
tives. have been scheduled to 
meet with Municipal . Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell, here 
Nov. 4.
“They wanted to meet with 
either the cabinet or a cabinet 
committee,” Mr. Gaglardi said 
Monday, “and that committee is 
Dan Campbell, who is responsi­
ble for municipal affairs.”
passed six resolutions calling 
for the repeal of the order, 
offering support to any teacher 
dismissed imder the order, and 
seeking' public support for the
The provincial cabinet last Meanwhile, a spoke^an  for 
week passed an order “declaring the B.C. section of the Canadian 
as public policy of the province 1 Bar Association criticized the 
of B.C. that no person teaching 1 provincial order singling out 
or instructing our youth in any teachers io r  . special P>^^ve 
educational institution receivinglection under the War Measures
public support should he in the [Am. . . ■. ..
employment of that institution if . Bryam WiUiams, chairman ̂ of 
he advocates the poUcies of the the pubhc relations committee 
FLQ or the overthrow of demo-|o^ .the section, said Monday 
cratically - elected governments mSW ^  action
by violent means.” _  .. jT o w e v e r ,  he said he and the
 ̂ ihel association consider Ottawa’s
Pubhc^ Schools^ Act use of the War Measures Act to
code of etlucs of toe f^ e i  ation ^^e FLQ and similar
S a 4 T ffT o n to o v ? rs ia l  m a te :^ ° “^ necessary,
rial to students;
Because of this “The BGTF 
deeply resents toe B.C. cabinet 
order-in-council of O'et. 22 and 
expects an immediate repeal of 
this order w h i c h_ seriously 
threatens the civil liberties of 
all public school and i»st sec­
ondary teachers, including such 
liberties as freedom of expres­
sion, both inside and outside of 
toe classroom and freedom of 
political freedom.”
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) -  A sale of 98 
million bushels of wheat to 
Communist China over a 12- 
moiiUi period was'announced in 
the Comnrlons Tuesday by Otto 
Lang, minister responsible for 
the Canadian wheat board.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Ecuador A ir Chief Kidnapped In Q uito
QUITO (Reuter) — Gen. Ceasr Rohn Sandoval, com­
mander of the Ecuadorian air forc^, was kidnapped by un­
identified men here today, police reported.
Two Policemen Shot A t In W ashington
WASHINGTON (AP)—Two policemen were wounded by 
blasts from a shotgun early today in what a police spokes­
man said was a "completely unprovoked” act.
Bomb Blast Injures Bus Depot W orker
WAUSAU, Wls, (AP)—A bomb exploded in n siillcase a t 
n downtown bus depot injuring an employee and hurling 
fragments of a plate glass window into a street.
O roville Driver Killed N ear O liver
OLIVER (CP)—John Valentine, 17, of Oroville, Wash., 
was killed when his car went out of control nnd flipped 
near here. ;
“ It is, of course, a matter ol 
opinion whether the government 
in Victoria needed to take this 
step,” said Mr. Williams,
“But it does seem a little 
unfair to single out teachers and 
deprive them of their jobs. II 
they have committed an offence 
under the War Measures Act, ■ 
the proper remedy for toe gov­
ernment w 0 u 1 d be to lay 
chsirg6S»*̂  '
He questioned whether the 
provincial cabinet has the power 
to pass an order which would 
fire teachers.
Wife Of Kidnaped U.K. Envoy 
Broadcasts Moving Enfreafy
a p p e a l  t o  p e o p l e
MONTREAL (CP) —  T h e  
wife of kidnapped British Trade 
Commissioner James (Jasper) 
Cross held on to toe hope today 
that her husband is alive and
. ^ e  reisolutiops also his terrorist captors wUl let Wm
all segments of society m the
province to suppprt the federa­
tion call for repeal of the order; 
The right of hearing and
Barbara Cross maintained, in 
her own words, an agonizing 
wait for news of her husband 
after she broadcast a moving 
entreaty Monday night for his 
release,
While Mrs; Cross waited, au­
thorities prepared to relax secu­
rity measures connected with a 
safe-conduct offer to toe kidnap­
pers.
XU , T J- 1. j  .r-u- »I vit is agonizing to endure toe 
Westbank Indian band Chief qj waiting, but I am
NoU Derriksan said today he confident toat you are still aUve 
has received a summons to ap- and well,” said the blonde 
pear in court Nov, 9 at Pentic- U^onian in a voice that sounded 
ton to answer charges under tremulous a t points in her brief 
three different piarts of the fed- appeal, 
eral Fisheries Act. she switched to French to beg
As listed in the summons, the kidnappers to treat her hus- 
Chief Derriksan is cited with band well and free him. 
catching Kokanee in a s^eam  ^hg tape-recorded message 
(Peachland Creek); catching^gs broadcast by radio station 
fish_by Impaling on a fork in- cKLM three weeks after Mr. 
stead of luring fish by hook as cross, 49, was taken from his 
in angling; and taking game fish home at gunpoint by members 
(Kokanee) in non-tidal waters L f the Front de Liberation du 
in a manner other than angling. Quebec. He was abducted as a 
Asked what he felt about the hostage to back their demands 
charges. Chief Derriksan said 
the Indian “has been fishing 
long before the white man ap­
peared in this country.” He 
added he thought it was “fine" 
for toe fish and game branch to 
post no fishing signs, “but they 
shouldn’t Interfere with Indians 
fishing."'
for toe release of imprisoned co­
horts. ,
At toe time Mrs. Cross de­
cided to broadcast the appeal it 
had been eight days since she 
had received any word that her 
husband was alive.
That letter from Mr. Cross, 
toe fourth since his abduction, 
was left in a Montreal church 
Oct. 18, several hours after po­
lice found the strangled body of 
Pierre Laporte, the Quebeo 
labor minister who was kid­
napped five days after the Brit­
ish envoy.
Friends of Mrs. Cross said 
she had decided Monday to take 
up a standing offer from CKLM 
to broadcast a message. Quebeo 
authorities approved toe move.
It came a few hours after pro­
vincial authorities announced 
plans to relax restrictions con­
nected with toe standing offer of 
safe conduct for the kidnappers 
to go to Cuba if they released 
Mr. Cross.
*1116 safe-conduct deal was of­
fered Oct. 17 by premier Robert 
Bourassa and renewed since 
then. The FLQ kidnappers were 
asked to deliver Mr. Cross to a 
section of island slto of Expo 67, 
where a Cuban diplomat would 
hold him until their arrival In 
Cuba,




OTTAWA (CP) — Now legis­
lation to replnco toe powerful 
War Measures Act will bo Intro­
duced by early next week, the 
Commons was told Monday, and
Czechoslovak government In- in the meantime toe govern- 
formed the World Health Organ- ment is prepared to stand or 
ization Monday that three cases fall on too action M; took to com- 
of cholera have been discovered bat terrorism in Quebec, 
in eastern Slovakia. | Faced with another round of
NOT THE GREATEST 
FOR FIGHT FANS
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) -  
About $100,000 in cash and 
jewels was stolen by six 
masked bandlb who issued 
engraved invitations for about 
100 ringside patrons to attend 
a party after too All-Quarry 
heavyweight fight here Mon­
day night, iKilicc said today.
After the guests arrived, the 
hosts ordered them to a base­
ment to disrobe, robbed them 
and then fled with two woiricn 
ns hostages, police sold.
As each group of persons 
arrived Monday night a t a 
northsidc address, police said, 
tliey were met at tlie iloor l>y 
a woman. As they stepped In­
side. a bandit wearing n ski 
mask nnd carrying a sawed- 
off shotgun greeted them.
The .guests then were taken 
Into the basement where they 
were farc<‘d to disnilie an«t lie 
down on the floor, officers 
said. Jewelry and cash were 
taken.
When the robbers fled, po­
lice said they took two women 
as hostages, *1116 hostages 
were.. released a  short -time 
later. Most victims were "too 
embarrassed to file a com­
plaint,” the police said.
R IC H A R D  H A T F IE L D  W A IT S S H A R P  S W IT C H
G u t  N . B .  W i n n e r s
FREDERICTON (CP) -  
Richard Dennett Hatfield waits 
for n telephone call today from 
IxOul.s Jo.seito Roblchnud. They 
will talk over a change of gov­
ernment for New Brunswick.
, Mr. Roblchaud, 4.5-ycnr-old 
Liberal premier since 1060, was 
handed a sharp defeat in a pro­
vincial elcdlon Monday by .Mr. 
Hatfield's I’rogres.slve Con.serv- 
atlvea,
Mr. Robichnud, Uic peppery 
Acadian lawyer who emerged 
from defeat seemingly as cheer- 
,hil as ever, promised Monday 
night to make the phono call 
and Mr. Hatfield, an unflappa­
ble 39-year-oId bachelor, said he 
would be in his office waiting 
for it.









Olio scat In ncHllgoucho con­
stituency was not decided until 
today after n returning officer 
drove to one Isolated poll to 
pick up voting results. The final 
returns gave the s p t ' to LltMU'nl 
A lfrp  Roussel.
A recount ap()carcd ccrlaln In 
Victoria where Cohservallvo Jo­
seph E. Ouellclle held n one- 
Viile IquU over Liberal Everant 
Daigle.
New Brunswick politics since 
1870 have been a series of clinn 
geovers fitiin one major party 
to too other, wlUi no thlrjl party 
ever forming the government. 
The NDP made Its biggest ef­
fort for Monday’s election, ,bul 
managed to win only tlirco per 
cent of the vote.
Tlio future for Mr. Rolilchaud 
—who had been premier since 
he was 34 year.s old—a|>)>eared 
wnclear Monday night. Asked 
whether he would continue ns 
party lender, he said: “1 ha­
ven’t made up my mind,"
■4.J
RICHARD HATFIELD 
. . . awalla call
I>ater, he said he had no im 
medinte plana to step down. He
brushed olt suggestions he will
bo appointed to the Senate.
Ho admitted ho was “some­
what surprised" by the PC vic­
tory, an almost exact reversal 
of tlio 1067 results. During the 
campaign he predicted the Ub- 
crals would win as mony ns 43 
of too SB seats.
Tlio PCs gained six soats 
from toe g 0 V e r  n m 0 n t. The 
fallen TJberoIs Included Finance 
Minister L. G. DesBrisny in 
Moncton nnd Resources Minis­
ter William R. Duffle in Siin- 
biiry. Those two constituencies, 
with a total of five seats, proved 
the key to the Conservative vlo- 
lory,
Mr, Hatfield said ho would be 
in his office in Fredericton 
early today lieginning to “ tackle 
the Job ahead of
One early item on the Con 
servative leader’s agenda will 
be to seek a  meeting with 
Prime Minister Trudeau. Dur­
ing toe campaign he promised 
to arrange siich a mecllng to
discuss too province’s problems.
Tho PCs gained 50 per cent of 
tho popular vote on the basis of 
74 per cent of too polls reported, 
TIio Liberals took 47 per cent. 
In tho 1967 election, the Liberals 
received 53 per cent and the 
PCs 47,
Mr, I l o b l c h a u d  said toe 
change-over will take place as 
soon ns ixissiblc “and os pence 
fully as possible. . . . ’Diis is 
democracy in action."
Tho election followed a cam 
poign which was 1 o w -k o y 
through ita first five weeks. It 
warmed up in the final 10 days 
with Mr. Hatfield accusing Mr. 
Robiclimid of “ Ihrcatcnlng" tlic 
voters by suggesting a Liberal 
government hero' could deal 
more effccllvcly with tho fed­
eral Liberals,
However, a t no point did tho 
campaign beoome as bitter os 
too one In 1967 when Mr. Robl­
chaud clashed with then PC 
leader, J, C. Van Home.
q u e s t i o n s  alipiit events In 
Quebec leading to invoking tlio 
act, Prime Minister Trudeau 
told tho House tho government 
acted “on tho facts ns wo Inter* 
pccted them."
And ns his supporters banged 
tliclr desks in approval, ho 
added: “On this, the govern­
ment will stand or fall."
Repeating earlier statements 
lie made jn tho Commons, Mr, 
Trudeau said too decision to use 
tho act was based on facta now 
known to the public, although 
“It may bo that wo will have 
furllicr facts to communlcato to 
too House." .
Ho sold the facts are dear, 
“Wo had from tho ouUiorUIca 
from too province of Quebeo 
nnd the city of Montrcol 
notification of nn appre­
hended insurrection.” Ho nisa 
referred to large-scale thefts of 
dynamite and small orms.'
It was Justice Minister John 
Turner who told tho Commons 
new legislation to rcpioco tho 
net will com© before too Hoiiso 
by early next week, perhaps 
later this week. He latcp told 




etly severe dchnto" nnd hci
pb
for dealing with fiituro civil dls*
s s dealing specifically wHI» 
11 rovido measures
turbnnces.
G ra n d  F o rk s  
O n  P W A  R o u te
VANCOUVER (CP)~Paclfio 
Western Airlines Lkl, has ex­
tended sendoa. on tho .Idntiar 
B.C, Air Lines Ltd. Vancouver 
to Calgary run In Includo Grand 
Forks.
f 1
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A d v a n c e  C ivic E lection  P o ll P lan n ed
Anthorliicd v a t accidental'' 
death>and^ameintierinent . in> 
surance for members of the 
Halloween patrols and a t the 
same time Aid. Hodsc report­
ed patrol planning was “ well 
under control.”
An advance civic election poll 
will likely be hr!d in i^lowna 
this year , for the first time since 
1960. City council Monday night 
by a 6-1 vote instructed the staff 
to prepare a bylaw leading to 
an advance poll. Voting day is 
Saturday, Dec. 12 and the ad­
vance poll would be 'he ld  be­
tween noon and S p.m. in the 
city hall on the Thursday and 
Friday, for qualified voters who 
will be out of the city Dec. 12. 
Aid. Richard Stewart was the 
only opposing vote. City admin­
istrator D. B. Herbert said at 
the last advance poll 30 people 
voted over four days, from a 
total of 5,400 eligible voters. He 
also said there would be no pro­
visions for a hospital vote, as 
in past years.
Stan Freyer again appeared 
before council asking when 
plastic pipe would be allowed 
for residential plumbing, in 
place of more costly copper 
pipe. He said he was quoted 
S260 for copper pipe for a 
house, compared wiU $90 for 
plastic pipe. He said a decision 
and implementation of a revis­
ed building code had been long,participation next year, from 
delayed and was told a new more than 100 communities and 
code was expected by next! asked Kelowna to appoint a
January.
Aid. Gwea Holland has sug­
gested the $400,000 the provin­
cial government spends adver­
tising the annual B.C. Festival 
of Sports could be belter spent 
—in ^ucation. Commenting on 
a Victoria invitation to partici­
pate in the 1971 festival. Aid. 
Holland said “How much bene­
fit does Kelowna get? I can 
think of lots of better ways to 
spend the $400,000 . . . m any  of 
the sports a r e , going on any­
way.” She gained support from 
Aid. W. J. C. Kane, before the 
council vote unanimously to 
have recreation director Keith 
Maltman handle all the city’s 
festival affairs. Aid. M. J. 
Petcfs said he felt recreation 
was important and the festival 
was a valid event. The festival; 
staged last May and June for 
two weeks for the first time, 
brought together an estimated 
125,000 athletes, competing in 
247 events in 64 communities. 
Government officials hope for
I chairman and committee 
soon as possible.
as
Les Patterson, of 1950 Burns 
Rd., told council a serious traf­
fic hazard exists where Chap­
man Place runs off Harvey 
Avenue, at the Kelowna Second­
ary School. Mr. Patterson, ask­
ing if someone bad to be k^ed 
before action was taken, said a 
particular, hazard is traffic 
west-bound along Harvey turn­
ing left onto Chapman. He sug­
gested making Chapman one­
way, for exiting traffic only and 
prohibiting left turns onto Harr 
vey. City operations director £. 
F . Lawrence said left turns were 
already banned, but Mr. Patter­
son said this law was ignored 
by many drivers. Council agreed 
with a suggestion by Aid. Slew- 
art to refer the matter to the 
traffic control advisory commit­
tee. ' ■
Four residents of Pandosy 
Street, on the west side, between 
Royal and Strathcona Avenues,
asked council for action on a 
lane into a, Kelowna General 
Hospital parking lof. Through 
spokesman, a M r,. H. Almond, 
of 477 Royal Ave., council was 
asked what it could do about 
having the lane closed as access 
to the parking lot, or paved. 
Several councilmen agreed the 
people had a legitimate com­
plaint and administrator Her­
bert said the city for some time 
had sought an overall develop­
ment plan from the hospital 
board. Aid. Stewart said council 
should look into the rights and 
needs of area residents. After 
agreeing the best solution was 
paving the lane, council unani­
mously voted to have Mr. Her­
bert contact the hospital to 
“correct the dust problem 
through paving.” A second un­
animous motion urges the hos­
pital to proceed with promised 
landscaping in the area. Aid. 
Kane, the city’s hospital board 
representative, said KGH offi­
cials have been frustrated in 
trying to carry out agreed pro­
grams by delays in financing 
arrangements from  Victoria.
was told of a long-standing city 
policy against renting space in 
civic buildings to private enter­
prise concerns. .
Aid. Moss volunteered to rep­
resent the city in the Nov. 11 
Remembrance Day parade.
Not approved was an applica­
tion for i»rmissidn to operate 
a concession in the community 
theatre during the community 
concert series. Council was told 
the theatre foyer is too small 
and clean-up would be a prob­
lem.
Given final i-eading was a by­
law authorizing the sale of 14 
acres in the new industrial park 
on Highway 97 east to Crown 
Zellerbach. CZ is operating a 
recently-opened corrugated con­
tainer plant on thie site.
BOOTS CONVENTION
VIKNTBRIDGE, E n g l a n d  
(Cp) _  Jean Barbcri wife of 
the et^ceU or of the exchequer, 
pul her foot in it a t  n p a r ^  a t 
her Yorkshire home. Everyone 
chatted happily until Mrs, An­
thony B arb^ sat downr-under 
her long evening- dress peeped a 
pair of garden boots which she 
had put on by mistake. She 
laughed and said: “ I am rather 
absent-minded. I remember get­
ting into a lift once and asking 
for a pound of coffee.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, MiUer, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was frac- 
tionaUy lower for the seventh 
consecutive session in light 
mid-morning trading today.
On index, industrials fell .29 
to 163.58 and western oils .30 to 
175.64. Golds rose 2.87 to 195.76 
and base metals .05 to 95.12.
Volume by 11 a m. was 557,000 
shares, compared to 702,000 at 
the same time Monday.
Losses outnumbered gains 128 
to 77 with 164 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were lanks, 
beverages, food processing and 
chemicals. Seven of the exr 
change’s 17 sub-indices were 
lower.
P i p e l i n e  and steel issues 
made fractional advances.
Among losing issues. Super­
test common fell 2% to $12, 
Canada Packers 1 to $19%, Ca­
nadian Industrial Gas V4 to 
$10% and Walker-Gooderham % 
to $40%.
OSF Industries lost V4 to $5%, 
Royal Bank %4 to $22V4, Alcan Vs 
to S21V8, Sherritt % to $16% and 
National Pete 20 cents to $4.60.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trad­
ing was light and prices were 
down with a first-hour volume 
of 260,000 shares on the Vancou­
ver Stock Exchange today.
Early leader in industrial 
trading was PWA which 
dropped 37% cents ' to $6.87% 
after a turnover of 2,200 shares.
In the oils. Stampede Interna 
tional slipped five cents to $1.91 
on 15,300 ishares.
In the mines. Mariner was 
down one cent to .88 after trad 
ing 24,450 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Average 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —3.08 Inds. —29
Rails —.1.01 Golds -1-2.87
B. Metals -{-.05 
W. Oils —.30 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





































































Tor. Dom. Bank 18Va
Traders “A” 8
Trans. Can. Pipe 31 Vs







Cdn. Imperial Bank 19%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 101«
C,P.I, Pfd. , 22‘.V













































































































































































































Council received a copy of a 
letter about a possible Okana­
gan apple pie recipe contest^ 
suggested earlier this month to 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce. The letter came from 
the chambei' and the idea was 




Heinz .Lehmann, directoly of 
medical education and research 
at Douglas Hospital, has been 
elected a fellow of the Royal 
Society of Canada. Dr. Leh­
mann, a member of the federal 
LeDain Commission on the non- 
mcdica.luse of drugs, is au tho r-^  
and co-author of 144 medical pa-^*' 
pers on psychopharmacology 
and psychiatry.
The full council took three 
hours and IS minutes to work 
through a continued zoning hear­
ing and a moderate council 
agenda.
Aid. S. A. Hodge and possibly 
Aid. Alan Moss will attend the 
next meeting of the Okanagan- 
Mainline Municipal Association, 
Nov. '4 in Kamloops.
Aid. Holland was appointed 
acting mayor for November.
Concorde's Boom 
Brings Law Suits
LONDN (AP) — Supersonic 
test flights over Britain by the 
Anglo-FYench airliner (Tbneorde 
have brought 194 claims for 
damages before the defence 
ministry. They include a de­
mand for 5s 6d (68 cents) from 
a Scotsman for a tube of glue 
because, he said, the plane’s su­
personic boom brought down his 
stick-on ceiling tiles. ’The claim 
was met in full.
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
House of Stein 4.00 4.25 V
Hy’s 2.80 3.00 a
Integrated Wood 3.25 Asked b
lonarc 1.95 2.00 g
OK. Helicopters 3.15 3.25 s
TK. Holdings 3.10 3.25
Pace Industries 1.15 1.25
Pac. Nor. Gas 3.35 3.55 b
P.W.A, 7 7% S
Potters 4.40 4.70 s
Saratoga 3.65 3.75 S
Wall & Redecop 3.00 3.05 t
Wardair 90 1.00 ^
MINES c
Alwiii .78 .81 1
Anuk .20 22 ^
Atlas .61 .63 ;
Bomite .12 Bid ^
Brenda 9'% 9% Y
Brenmac .41 .42 [
Capri SUSP y
Casino 1.15 . 1.18 [
Churchill 1.85 T.90 Y
Citation Susp.
Coast Silver .22 .24 '
(3ons. Skeena .36 .40 ^
Copper Ridge , .50 .55
Croydon ;32 .35 i
Davis Keays 2.60 2.65
Dolly Varden .50 .54
Dundee .31 .32
Dusty Mac .25 .28
Gibraltar 3.45 3.50
Gunn . .37 ■•,■-.45 ■
Heame Copper .29 .34
Highmont : 2.45 2.50
Mighpoint , .09 .11






Moly Mines .18 .21
Nadina 1.51 1.55
National Nickel .70 Asked
Norcan .21 ;25
Nor. Pacific .17 .18
Pac, Asbestos 1.42 1.46
Silver Standard 1.35 1.38
Decca Res 1.85 2.00
Torwest ,33 .35
Trojan .33 .34
Valley Copper 8.00 8.25
Rand Res. .22% .27
Western Mines >3.65 3.70
Yukon Ant. .20 .23
OILS ■’", '




Royal Cdn. Vent. .90 .95
Share Oil .19 .20
Trans. Can. Res. 3,07 1.15
United Bata 4.10 4.20
Western Ex. ,26 ,27
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2.44 2.67
NW Growtli 4.31 4.74
NW Equity 4.69 5.15
NW Financial 3,52 3.87
United American 1.85 2.03
United Venture 3,53 3,66
United Accum. 4.23 4.65
Can. Invest. Func 4.12 4.52
Invest Mutual 4.86 5.31
Invest. Growth 9.64 10..54
Invest. Int. 6.05 6,62
Council members will get a 
first-hand explanation of the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan's proposed zoning by­
law at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
regional district office. Council 
agreed to write the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce to, ad-
Ald. Kane was appointed to 
replace Mayor Hilbert Roth at 
the 10 a.m. Nov. 2 sitting of the 
court of revision for the list of 
electors. Mayor Roth will be 
away. Other court members are 
Aid. Holland and Aid. Hodge.
Turned down .was a proposal 
y the Volunteer Recreational
Club 17 representative told 
uncil anyone can join the 
oup for $1 per year and the
operates in the United 
:ch hall, as well as taking 
programs into boarding
has asked the two
Approved by council was a
Paul St.


























A third traffic committee sug- 
_estion, that the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club be asked what 
can be done about parking prob­
lems along Glenmore Drive, ad­
jacent to the golf club, was ap­
proved after some discussion 
about wording of the suggestion 
and possible parking restrictions 
in the area. The problem was 
termed worse on weekends, but 
council was told the vehicles 
are not illegally parked on 
Glenmore.
Rejected by council was a sug­
gestion from the parks and rec­
reation commission that the Kel­
owna Buckaroos junior hockey 
club be allowed to rent space 




J D a i r n i  
Q u e e n
Harvey & Bertram
M  l o r  t h i s  f o l d e r
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room o  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
STARTS WEDNESDAY
hw ilj
to learn h o w  y o u  m a y  
obtain an I D B  loan 
to assist In starting, 
m oejernizing o r  ̂
e xp a n d in g  y o u r 
b u s in e s s a n y - 
- w here in C a n a d a ,
C U N T E A S rm O D
The Deadliest Man Alive 
,-Takes on a Whble Army I
CLINT E A S IW O O D
w * a i IR ID r iw ia S n «
A MARVIN eMMMIHMM
^TWD M U U E S f f O R  
S I S T E R  S A R /V
A VfmtnoAi picTuw-tiCMwcoioe*
ENDS TONKlIiT 
HOW I LEARNED TO LOVE WOMEN 
Plus — THE LOVE ROOT
On» ShoW“ 8 p.m. — A*luU Enter.
F a r^a m o u n t




y. ' ‘w i  of J; ''■I'-T '
1 i  « J-*' 'n w  I*
^mUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK
TUIM HNANCINC fDR CANAOIAM BUSINESSES 
. \
KELOWNA. B.C.: 1460 Pandoty Street-Telephone; 762-2035 ^










Gates 7:00 p.m. —  Showtime 7:30 :.
* DRIVE-IN . 0  
w / T #  THEATRE, k -
W.D.Mackay
Canadian National announces 
the appointment of W. Donald 
Mackay as Assistant to Vice- 
President, Mountain Region, 
with headquarters in Vancou­
ver. Bom in Vancouver, Mr. 
Mackay was formerly CN’s 
Senior Industrial Development 
Officer for British Columbia. 
Prior to that he was Terminal 
Engineer, Lower Mainland. He 




The City of Kelowna “FIREWORKS 
No. 2565” states in part:
P R O H im n o :- !  b y  I .\W , 1964
■f“Except as otherwise provided herein, no person shall sell, or dispose of 
FIREWORKS to any person nor explode fireworks in the city.”
“Notwithstanding Uie provisions of this By-Law, fireworks may be sold to 
and exploded by any person or organization conducting a public display in the City 
if such public display is held with the written permission of the Fire Chief of the 
City who shall give such permission if the said person or organization satisfies the 
said Fire Chief that he, she or it has taken and is taking all reasonable precautions 
to prevent injury to any person or persons and all public or private property 
which might be injured or otherwise harmed by any such public display.”
i “Every person violating any of the provisions of this By-Law shall be guilty 
of an offence against this By-Law and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding Two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00) for each offence.” •
Application forms and permits are available at the Fire Hall,
1616 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
C. A. PETTMAN,
Fire Chief and Local Assistant Fire Marshal
INTERIOR MEMORIAL Ltd.
W e serve Okanagan residents who w ish to  
elim inate funeral costs. Interior M em orial 
Ltd. arranges the necessary perm its and the  
disposal of the remains.
*
The complete disposal cost is $ 1 2 5 .0 0  plus 
cem etery or cremation charges.
T h e r e  A r e  N O  
M E M B E R S H I P  F E E S o r D U E S
INTERIOR MEMORIAL Ltd.
\ ■
S e rv in g  th e  In te r io r  fo r  M o r e  T h a n  2  Y e a rs
\
, \
Siiilc 504, Imperial Apnrtmrnli
R.R. No. 4  Lakeshore Rd.
nficr Nnvemlicr 1st
Phono 7 6 4 -7 2 5 5
W e lf a r e  
S till H o t
Qianges in per capita char* 
^ e s  for social welfare continue 
• to upset many B.C. comraimi- 
tics, Uicliiding Kelowna.
City council Monday received 
without comment a letter bring­
ing them up to date on efforts 
made by the Union of B.C. 
yMunicipalities to have the sys­
tem reviewed.
When the original Victoria 
announcement was made about 
an increase in welfare costs to 
communities. Kelowna joined 
in a surge of protests.
A letter froth T. B. Adams 
of the UBCM, sent to all mem­
ber communities, read;
“This is a preliminary re­
port on the action taken to 
, jdate by the president and exe- 
•^ t iv e  of the Union of B.C 
Municipalities with regard to 
the latest drastic increase in 
per capita charges for social 
welfare costs.
“Last Tuesday, Oct. 6, May­
or Anderson, Aid. E. J . Broome 
* and myself met P. A. Gaglardi, 
minister of rehabilitation and 
social improvement, and ex 
plained in detail the impos 
sible position in which the gov­
ernment bad placed municipal­
ities. We received an under? 
standing hearing from the min­
ister and a promise he would
«“rrange a meeting for us with fibinet or a special committee 
of cabinet, as soon as possible, 
“Mayor Anderson immediat­
ely called a special executive 
meeting for Oct. 9, a t which 
time the whole problem was 
thoroughly surveyed and de­
tails of a position paper to be 
presented to cabinet agreed on. 
The paper will explain the ab­
solute necessity for some form 
or immediate financial assist­
ance and make constructive re- 
• commendations regarding the. 
administration of social wel­
fare. A copy of this paper will 
be mailed to all UBCM mem- 
Jiers the day we m eet cabinet, 
its details cannot be released 
before then. We are awaiting 
word from Mr. Gaglardi on the 
date, but are hoping it will be 
sometime during the week of 
Oct. 19.
“The executive also discus­
sed the request received from 
a few councils that a special 
convention of the UBCM should 
be\called. It was agreed any
decision on this matter should 
be deferred until results of the 
meeting with cabinet can be 
assessed.”
BELATED
In a related matter. Mayor 
Hilbert ^ t h  received the fol­
lowing letter from E. R. Rick- 
inson, deputy minister of re­
habilitation and social improve­
ment; ,
“At the last UBCM conven­
tion many mayors and mem­
bers of council expressed ser­
ious concern about the admin­
istration  ̂ of social allowandes 
to persons living within their 
individual municipalities. Gen­
erally speaking, I believe, mun­
icipal officials have wondered 
a ^ t  the true eligibility of 
some persons and families re­
ceiving allowances as weU as 
amounts of assistance being 
provided. The piurpose’ of this 
letter is to express the willing­
ness of the representatives p i 
our department to share in any 
questions or concerns you may 
have. '
“As you are well aware, this 
department establishes t  h e 
maximum amounts payable to 
either individuals or families 
and these grants are shareable 
on an 80 - 20 per cent basis. 
In addition we share in discre­
tionary overages, and these 
have to be administered on a 
commonsense basis. These ov­
erages include such' things as 
rentals, clothing, bedding, food, 
but should only be provided in 
cases of real heed and to pre­
vent hardship.- This does not 
mean that a municipality may 
not provide assistance in ex­
cess of these rates, but it would 
have to be responsible for the 
full cost.
“By having your own munici­
pal social services department, 
1 expect those questions which 
arise, from time to time are pro­
bably quickly answered by 
your , welfare administrator or 
his staff.
“If there are ' questions or 
concerns, however, which you 
would like to discuss directly 
with officials of our depart­
ment, please feel free to con­
tact our regional director, our 
senior official in your area. His 
name and that of the provincial 
supervisor in your\ area is at­
tached.”
Assessment Complaints Too
Complaints are still being 
heard about the provincial gov­
ernment decision to limit as­
sessment increases to 10 per 
cent per year.
' Following is a letter written 
to Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
the president of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities.
H ie  letter was received with­
out comment by Kelowna city 
council Monday night, council- 
men earlier expressed displea­
sure about the change,"—
The UBCM president’s leller 
to ^^ em ie r Bennett read;
■ Municipal councils through­
out British Columbia are deeply 
disturbed by a recent announce­
ment that the legislature will 
be urged to amend the Assess­
ment Equalization Act to limit 
increases of assessments on in­
dividual properties to 10 per 
cent in any one year.
_ “It seems to us that attempts 
Hr'1066 to achieve a similar re­
striction brougnt to light the
Second A rena  
Frozen Id ea?
The contentious matter of 
additional ice rink facilities, 
which has been a “frozen” is­
sue in the city since last win­
ter, wUl be thrown back to the 
Regional District of , Central 
Okanagan.
City council at its regular 
meeting Monday, decided to 
write a letter to the regional 
district outlining increasingly 
congested facilities at the Kel­
owna and district arena. Dis­
cussion was precipitated by 
Aid. Richard Stewart who sug­
gested limiting arena facilities 
to “residents of Kelowna.” The 
view was supported by Aid. W. 
J. C. Kane, who said Vernon 
had adopted a policy of “prior­
ity registration” to circumvent 
the problem.
Reiterating his stand that 
much arena use was from out­
side the city. Mayor Hilbert 
Roth suggested approaching the 
regional district to consider 
construction of a rink in Rut­
land.
Aid. Kane reminded the meet­
ing the arena was meant as a 
memorial to Kelowna and dis­
trict, and it would be “unfair” 
to exclude children of people 
outside the city who “helped 
build the arena.”
Aid. S. A. Hodge thought the 
matter should be referred to 
the arena advisory committee, 
while Mayor Roth pursued his 
initial stand of “asking the re­
gional district to take immed­
iate action.” He asked director 
of operations E. F. Lawrence
C I T Y  P A G E
Tuesday, October 27, 1970





The scene across from the 
memorial arena about 9:30 a.m. 
today was a story that could be 
told without any words. A man 
was loading a bicycle into the 
rear of a station wagon. Limp­
ing across tl\c street was a 
^ u n g  hockey player, probably 
son. It looked like the boy 
rode his bike to the rink, hurl 
his right leg and had to call 
dad to drive him home. But, 
undaunted to the end, he car­
ried his own slick to the car.
A science-fiction writer would 
call it the Attack of the Weed 
Men. But residents of Okanagan 
Luke’s eastern shores, call it 
a Uarn’ nuisance It they feel 
like using a pqllte four-letter 
word. Tlic grccq stuff has been 
dumping Itself ashore since 
August, usually when a strong 
wind has been blowing. And 
this weekend, just when every- 
Iwdy thought the war was over, 
the Weed Men attacked in 
force. The raking and dlsiwstng 
'W' the soggy stuff started all 
over again. One resident In the 
most-affllctcd Cedar Avenue 
area, now calls himself a 
“beachcomber” by profession. 
He calcnlntcs at least a ton of 
the stuff hds been washed up on 
his 70 foot frontage in the past 
few months.
many disadvantages that such 
an arbitrary limitation creates 
Once more there will be the 
necessity for homeowners to 
subsidize the land speculator.
’’Surely any arbitrary limita­
tion serves only to defeat the 
principle of assessment equaliz­
ation and makes it impossible 
to maintain a true relationship 
to market values.
“On behalf of all municipalit­
ies in British Columbia I  urge 
you-strongly not to support this 
assessment limitation.”
SECOND LETTER ’
A second letter, from the 
UBCM president, to Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell, 
read:
“ All members of the Union 
of British Columbia Municipal­
ities are disturbed at the con­
tinuing publicity being given, to 
the so-called comparison of 
administrative--^costs released 
by your deparlmeht during our 
Penticton convention.
“Municipal repi-esentativcs 
are as close to the tax payer as 
any. They are ever mindful of 
the great burden which the tax 
demands of the three levels of 
government are making on the 
people of this province.
“ISIo meaningful conclusion 
can be drawn from the figures 
set forth in your departmental 
release. No one knows better 
then the members of your de 
partment that the heading “ad 
ministrativo costs” in municip 
al accounts must be interpreted 
in different ways by municipal 
Itles facing widely differing 
problems. Larger communities, 
with pophistlcated accounting 
procedures, cost out administra­
tive expense to each function of 
government, while . smaller 
muiilclpulltles Include under 
this heading the administrative 
expense of nil its function.^.
“Further distortion takes 
[place when 100ft administration
Chris Harland, left, cor­
responding secretary for Kel­
owna Teen Town and Wendy 
Treadgold took time out from 
their recent holiday in Van­
couver to visit patients at the 
Children’s Hospital. Dana, 8, 
in the hospital’s medical ward.
introduced the Kelowna girls 
to her favorite, Leo the Lion. 
Kelowna Teen Town has sup­
ported the Children’s Hospital 
for more than 20: years 
through the annual March of 
Dimes. In recent years the 
Kelowna Teen Town contribu­
tion has been greater than all 
other B.C. Teen Towns com­
bined. In 1968 and ’69 a large 
portion of the Teen Town con­
tribution came from the an­
nual Schmockey Classic,, be? 
tween the newsmen and the 
RCMP.
City Council-For-A-Day 
Quiet Students This Year
posts are shown on n per enplln 
basis using the 1006 population 
figures, A “ per parcel of land” 
comparison can bo as equally 
distorting when no considera­
tion is given to tlio proportion 
of apartment buildings to single 
family homes.
"Wo consider it dumuglug 
liotli to provincial and immicli)- 
al governments that public 
statements have been made 
wltliout the clearest warning 
that the figures by themselves 
should not be used in comparing 
the efficiency of one municipal 
operation to another.”
Kelowna’s “city council-for-a- 
day” participated in Monday 
night’s regular meeting of city 
fathers.
A dozen grade 12 students 
from Kelowna Secondary School, 
Dr. Kno.x Secondary School and 
Immaculata High School sat 
beside coiincilmen and various 
senior city staff, to see the ciyic 
wheels in operation.
The students' were part of 
more than 240 who fanned out 
over the city beginning early 
Monday, in the annual resump­
tion of the long-popular Civic 
Administration Day.
Mayor-for-a-day was Mike 
Wignall. Aldermen were Al Gal­
braith, Dan Little, Pal Grahaiu, 
Astrida, Araja, Robert Wilson 
and Barb Cooper'.
With the city clerk was Doris 
Boaiireregard, while Timm El­
ian was with tlie city engiileer. 
City plunncr-for-a-day was Keith 
Cooper, while Roger Thomas 
was with the city administra­
tor and Nancyj Taylor with the 
director of finance.
Mayor Hilbert Roth welcomed 
the students and invited them 
to take part in discu'sslon.s, 
while reminding them they 
couldn’t vote.
,For the fir.sl time in recent 
years tlie group was completely 
silent, with no questions or com 
ment.s.
At the conclusion of the meet­
ing Mayor Roth said ho hoped
they gained; some insight into 
city council affairs and “Mayor 
Wignall thanked council for the 
opportunity. ,
An jnyitation for a tour of 
raw sewage flowing into two 
Kelowna creeks has been ex­
tended to city council.
The offer was made Monday 
night by Les Patterson of 1950 
Burns Rd., who said raw sew­
age was going into Mill Creek 
and Ritchie Brook and he would 
be pleased to show council 
where.
Mr. Patterson asked if the 
city approves of pollution of 
waterways and was assured by 
Mayor Hilbert Roth it did not.
He also asked when promised 
installation of sewers in the 
Five Bridges area would begin 
and why city equipment was 
doing work for Capozzi Enter- 
prizes
He said he wasn’t against 
the city doing such work, but 
urged that everyone be treated 
the same. Operations director 
E. F. Lawrence said the city 
had received between $70,000 
and $80,000 from Capozzi Enter 
prizes for the work and Mr 
Patterson said he was satisfied 
with the explanation.
how long construction , of an 
addition^ rink would take and 
was told such information was 
not immediately available.
On the matter of rink faciV 
ities outside the city, Aid. Ste­
wart suggested other groups in 
unorganized sreas could look 
after constouction of additional 
ice other than the regional, dis­
trict. He added the area should 
be made aware the city “can 
close the arena" to, outside 
use. A suggestion by Aid. Hodge 
notifying the regional district 
of toe problem found favor ■with 
council members.
Aid. Kane said if aU the cen­
tennial committees in the Cen­
tral Okanagan banded together 
toe value, of grants would ex­
ceed $100,000 and would go a 
long way toward a second dee 
sheet. But he admitted most 
centennial plans were already 
set and su<di planning should 
have been started months agp.
Aid. Hodge- quoted from an 
arena advisory report, appar- 
ently given to aldermen in con­
fidence, which said 20 per cent 
of young figure skaters come 
from outside toe city and 30 
per cent of minor hockey play­
ers are hon-Kelowna residento.
The bid for extra rink facil­
ities was petitioned eight 
months a go by the Kelowna and. 
Distoict Minor Hockey Associa- 
tioni headed by president W. A. 
MacCrimmon. At that time, he 
said a written appeal to the 
centennial committee had “not 
raw sewage going into creeks, been heard from." ^
Mr. Patterson said this proved [ After the minor hockey as* 
the great urgency of installing sociation appeared^ ̂ seeking a
second ice sheet Mayor Roto 
asked toe engineering depart­
ment to investigate costs of 
such a project. Monday night 
Mayor Roto asked what had 
happened to the. study. Mr. 
Lawrence said Mayor Roto
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sewers.
I don’t want to be a radi­
cal noisemaker, but I am con­
cerned,” he said.
He offered to show aldermen 
the raw sewage outfalls and 
Mayor Roth said he would con­
tact South Okanagan Health 
Unit medical health officer Dr. 
D. A. Clarke first thing today.
I’d like to see this, along 
with Dr. Clarke and I ’ll per­
sonally contact him,” said May­
or Roto,
Mr. Lawrence said Nov. 10 
is the deadline for bids on the 
sewer project, but he couldn’t 
say when work would begin, 
because of several factors in­
volved with' toe tenders. City 
engineer Vince Borch said it 
was a matter for the health 
authorities and “It will be 
dealt with.” ;
Aid.' Alan Moss said the 
sewer project is already behind 
schedule and he urged that it
later told him not to bother, 
and Aid. Hodge said he had 
been waiting for a report. “If 
someone called off toe investir 
gallon, no one told me," he 
added.
Den CuHejr, former coach of 
the Kelowna Buckaroos of the 
H.C. Junior Hockey League, 
was asked today what happened 
to hla club during the weekend, 
wlttoh included n 17.0 loss to 
Victoria Cougara Saturday, He 
mswered quickly, "VVhoae
Ketawna Mayor Hilbert Both 
v.is ill g(H),1 humor Monday 
n 'iM as he thanked Civic Ad- 
m'nlstration Day students for 
aUpndlng the regidar council 
i<mtlng, l/K>klng at Uic clock, 
sW tn Slid nearly II p.m., May­
or RoUi JokineLv sUBSCHled it 
was fmst the studenls' b<*d time 
After a round of chucklc.<i from 
both the teen-agers and aider- 
men Mayor Roth said “Maybe 
them Is n cenernlion gap . . 
tt 8 past riune."
■ ■
Sunny skies and cool temper­
atures should prevail over the 
Central Okanagan Wednesday, 
a.s a high pressure ridge con­
tinues to dominate the local 
weather pattern.
Winds should be southerly 1.5 
W<Hlne.sdny.
Monday .s high was 47, the 
rtvcrnlghl low 22. with no pre 
clpltation reported, ’Tim low at 
Kelowna Alriwrt was 16.
Ix)w tonight and high Wed- 
nesday shoiild be 2.5 and 47.
’ p X iiK A b ir iiE ic m
'The Kelowna (virklng com­
mission will hold a special 
hearing for Interested parties 
relative to a proposer! parkndc 
and general poshing problems 
Tlie matter was brought up at 
the regular meeting of co\>ncil 
Monday by Aid. S, A. Ihxlgc. 
The meeting Is scheduled Nov. 
18 al centennial hall at 8 30 
p.m.
Word Delayed
The city,’.s $49,800 centennial 
project, initially approved by 
city council as a $22,800 lighted 
fountain in Okanagan Lake at 
the foot of Bernard Avenue, will 
bo "several weeks” more in 
resolving.
A report-was made at the 
regular meeting of council Mon­
day by . Centennial committee 
chairman Gordon Hartley. The 
revised figure came about due 
to a further $1 per head grant 
allotted by the federal govern­
ment, which has al.so increased 
the city’s .share in the project 
to $11,900, To match the federal 
government grant, tlie provin­
cial government’s original grant 
of ' 00 cents per pcr.son in the 
city was increased to $1 by com­
bining It with 40 cents per iwr- 
son originally, earmarked by 
the contenninl committee.
In referring the project back 
to ilie eommittco, council said 




. This is the day for all good 
corpuscles to report to the 
local fall blood clinic, being 
held until Thursday at the 
Anglican Church Hall, from 
1 to 4.p.m. and from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m.
The local blood donor com-, 
mitteo, headed by chairman- 
Mrs. Richard Stirling, hopes 
enough donors will show up 
to surpass .this' year’s fall 
target of 1,300 pints. As in 
the past, baby-sitting and free, 
transportation services will 
be supplied during, clinic 
hours, as well as the unusual 
blood donor incentives repre­
sented by the Olga Horn 
Memorial trophy for top con­
tributing business firm of 25 
employees or more and the 
Kelowna and District Jaycee 
trophy for best seiwice club 
donor.
Confident residents will 
rally to the never ending plea 
for blood, Mrs. Stirling is 
also hoping for "new blood 
from Okanagan College stud­
ents this y*,'ar,”
Continuing on the matter of 1 “have top priority.”
Mayor Roth Heading East 
For Disaster Conference
Two persons were taken to 
hospital Monday after _ a two- 
car accident at Coronation Ave­
nue and Kelview Street.
James Turcotte, of Kelowna, 
was released following treat­
ment. J
Wendy Hirtle, bf 1495 Lyn­
wood Cres., is to satisfactory 
condition, hospital* officials said 
today.
Miss Hirtle received face cuts 
in the accident.
FINED $200
Charged with operating a 
vehicle while,having an alcohol 
blood count' oxceociing ,08 per 
cent in provincial court Monday 
before Judge R. J. S. Molr, 
Kevin F, Viscount of Kelowna, 
wa.s fined $200 on a plea of 
guilty, The accused also had 
Ills driver,s' licence suspended 
for one month.
Mayor Hilbert Roth will at­
tend the forthcoming national 
conference of mayors and elect­
ed officials, Nov. 2 to 5, at the 
Canadian Emergency Measures 
College, Arnprior, Ont., it was 
announced today.
'The four-day conference is 
held twice yearly to assist muni­
cipalities with problems and* re­
sponsibilities during disasters.
Attended by about 50 muni­
cipal representatives from all 
Canadian provinces, the confer­
ence presents a broad descrip­
tion of federal, provincial and 
municipal c i v i l  emergency 
measures planning and opera­
tions. It is designed to ensure 
that municipal officials arc 
awara of vital factors and re­
quirements In disaster planning, 
organization and operations
During the conference, pre- 
setitatlons will be made by the 
national co-ordinator, Canada 
Emergency Measures Organiza­
tion, officials of several federal 
c^epnrtments and the instruction 
al staff of the college.
Subjects to be discussed and 
studied Include: Threats to Can 
udu; responsibilities of federal, 
provincial and municipal gov 
ernment in civil emergency 
IJlanning; effects of nuc­
lear weapons; and Introductions 
to emergency .sorvlecs such ns
health, welfare, manpower, 
emergency supply planning and 
agriculture, as well as'the role 
of the Canadian Forces, Uemon- 
strations of the concepts of op­
erations in areas damaged by 
nuclear attack, subjected to 
radioactive fallout or being used 
to receive eyacuees and injured 
persons from, other areas will 
also be presented. Peacetime 
disasters and the role of the 
mayor will be the subject pf 
special attention.
Members of the conference 
wlB spend a complete day in 
group discussions on niatters re­
lated to nuclear emergencies,
The Canadian Emergency 
Measures College, located about 
a mile southwest of Arnprior, 
conducts a wide range of federal 
departmental planning courses. 
In addition to the conferences of 
mayors, federal departments 
with emergency planning re­
sponsibilities train senior offic­
ials in spccltlp responsibilities 
coiuiectcd with planning and* op­
erations for emergencies.
TWO ACCIDENTS
Two accidents and seven pre­
arranged ambulance calls were 
logged by the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade Monday in a relativ­
ely quiet (lay. No fires were rc- 
portcKl.
RULES CHANGED?
C a r  B i d d i n g  U p s e t s  K e l o w n a  A u t o  D e a l e r
$700 DAMAGE
About $700 damages and no 
injuries were incUiTed Friday 
in an accident at the intersec­
tion of Harvey Avenue and Ab­
bott Street, involving Dougins 
Johnson and Leslie Lund, both 
of Kelowna. The mishap occur­
red at 10:30 a.m,
TWO HURT
Two persons were Injured in 
a mishap Monday at the inter­
section of Kelview Street and 
Coronation Avenue, which caus­
ed about $2,400 damages. Tlie 
accident, at 12:45 p.m., Involved 
Raymond Isaacson and James 
Turcotte, both of Kelowna.
$1,500 DAMAGE
An accident at the intersec­
tion of Lawrence Avenue and 
Ellis Street Monday at 10:15 
p.m. resulted in $1,500 damages 
and no Injuries to Gary Spooner 
of Kelowna, and Peter Regehr 
of Vernon. ,
NO INJURIES
About $6̂ 0 damages and no 
injuries were Incurred In an 
accident , Monday on Bernard 
Avenue Involving Powthy Dlu- 
gosz and Patrick McBride, both 
of Vancouver. The mishap oc­
curred at 10:05 a.IT). The Me- 
Bi’ldc vehicle was reported 
parked. .
A Kelowna automobllo dealer 
is upset about what ho cliilnis 
was a change in city arruiige- 
moits on bids for four new coin- 
pact ears.
In a lellor to city cdunell 
president R. D, Prosser of Vic­
tory Motoi’s said:
“On Aug. 28 ll)e City of Kel­
owna Issued a tender notice (or 
the supply of four economy 
size auloinoblles to meet at­
tached speciflcnlions. Bids were 
to state tlio trade-in nllownnee 
for four 1066 model Epic two- 
door sedans,
"We submitted a lender Scpl. 
14 for four sedaus which eou- 
fornuHl in nil respects to tile 
city requlrcmenls, and madi- a 
good allownitee for the vehicles 
to be traded in, I personally at­
tended ll)e opening of lenders at 
4 p.m. Sept. 15.
“Only three tenders were sul)- 
mltted. The net prlce.s, after al­
lowing for the four ears td be 
traded in. were ns follows, In- 
elusive of pinvlnelal sales tax: 
Arena Motors $6,762; Kelowna 
To.vdtn $5,834; Victory Motors 
$5,649.
"It IS tluTt'foH* apparent that 
our tciidci was (lie lowest by 
$165.40, and I had no doiilit we 
would he nwnulcd the contract 
to Ruiqily the cars,
“On Oct. 1 I reccivcfl a letter 
Over too hignature of Mr, Law-
renc6 informing mo Iho supply 
of the volilclcs was being award- 
ect to Kelowna Toyola. Uiialile 
to .eonlaet Mr. Lawrence, 1 
leleiilKmed Vince Ilorcli and rc- 
(|ucsfc(i an cxplnnatlon of why 
our low tender was not aecepi- 
ed, I wa.s informed they liad 
doeltled tltc city would dispose 
of Us own used cars, and since 
11)0 Toyoln was slightly lower 
in price than our Epic on a no 
Irude basin, that is what they 
are going to buy: I asked what 
price was being obtained for 
these 1966 Epics,' but I received 
only a general stateinenl to the 
effect (hey would realize much 
more than nur offer, Tlie prices 
offered in tlie tenders for these 
four ears were as follows: 
Arena Motors $1,200; Kelowna 
Toyota $I..')96. and Victory Mo­
tors $1,900.
“This docs not appear that 
we w oo Dying to steal IhCjn. 
It l.s based on snimd tnarket 
vaine.
“To date I Itave not heard 
what sum the Citv realized for 
these ears, nor what was spent 
on rerotHlIHoning them for sale. 
We know that money needed to 
be speul on them. It wdl be 
(nterestlng to know how much 
the City of Kelowna really sav 
od on this deal,
“1 n)t) of the opinion Ihe rity 
should not bo m Uto used e«r
business. This is wlml I nm 
eliarged clly llecnce fees for. I 
am also re(|iilred to |x>st a
000 hoiid with tlio pioviiielal 
government and maintain a ecr- 
lain standard of premises and 
servli:e.s, '
"For ,vour information I 
would like to present a few per­
tinent fneks about our businesH.
“Vletoiy Motors has been In 
eontinuous operation In Kelow­
na for more Ihon 26 years. We 
euiTcntly employ .10 people, all 
Kelowna residents) most with 
familleij,
“Our 1970 payroll to the end 
of Heplember was $159,301. For 
the most part this money is 
soent will) Kelowna merehnnls. 
We pohl the city In taxes for 
this year the sum of $1,938. We 
al.so pay trade licences and 
otiter revrn))e to the city,
“In deviating from the eus- 
Innmry manner of awarding 
te))ders for thO alleged i)ur|W)se 
of savl))g a few dollars for the 
city, I do not think that your 
(llreelor of opernllons has given 
anv thought to toe ren) merits 
of tins rase ns (ar\as we are 
(< M ()) I I Hi )V)i)g ho has 
eff<“cte(l w)ll nut be large, and
1 tl)iak )t will cost the city 
rnoi ( tlinri any s ivtng In the 
long run.
■'We olfered tlie eltv a good 
pA)(luct. tried and proven dur­
ing tlio past five years, and at 
a very low price; yet it is now 
electing to experiment with 
something else,
"My principle objection is the 
fact wo wbre not ndvlscd the 
used cars would not be traded 
in, Tills makes a big dlffercnec, 
since if wo me not faced with 
the expense of handling and re­
conditioning used cars, and war­
ranty to the purchaser to whom 
we sell them, then It certainly 
,makes for n reduction In onr 
cost of sales, and enables us to 
be even more competitive.
“We were not accorded even 
the coiirtcny of a phone call, 
when this dcvlntion from tltc 
customary procedure In hand 
ling tenders was made. As a 
matter.of principle I don't like 
having the rules changed in the 
middle of the game,”
NOT aiANOED
City operations director E, F, 
Lawrence said the rtdea were 
not changed. He said the initial 
advertisements calling for ten 
ders said the old cars “may or 
may not be traded.”
He said there was a dollar 
saving, bill he didn’t  say how 
much. I
Mr, Lawrence aald Mr, Pros- 
aer, after making hU bid, wrote 
to say he made a mistake In 
esUmating the cost of gasoline
\
and wished to revise his bid 
upward.
Tlic operations director said 
bids arc called for with, .or 
wiiliout goHolinc and servicing 
Included. Ho said the cRy dis­
covered It could obtain more 
revenue by soiling the old on i s 
to the public than by accepting 
any of the trade-in bids.
Aid, Rlcliard Stewart Huggest- 
cd the city tell tliis to Mr, Pros­
ser.
Aid. S, A. Hodge said “ I take 
a dim view of the letter and 
don’t agree.”
Aid. M. J. Polerfl said he 
thought tint dealer had a |>olnt 
liecatise in past deals the city 
traded In the old cars. He ques 
tlonwl the city being “ In the 
business of selling cars.”
He sold the tender notice set 
out the requirements, but Uiere 
could have bpen some confu 
slon. ,
Council agreed to "send a 
cotirlcou* letter” to Mr. Pros­
ser, along with copies of the 
city advertisements.
Wlicn asked by Aid. Owen 
Holland if the Toyotas would 
havejia much trade-in value In 
a few years as Ainerican-rnade 
cars, Mayor Hilliert Roth said 
the Epics were made In Eng< 
land by General Motors arul In 
any ease '‘llie  cars are already 
in service,”
Operating a vehicle while 
having an alcohol blood count 
exceeding .(18 per cent restiltcd 
in a fine of $200 and a , one- 
month driver’s licence suspen­
sion to Marie Kennedy of Kel­
owna, who pleaded guilty jo 
the charge In provincial court 
today before Judge R. J. 8, 
Molr, Brcothalyzer reading of 
the accused was .16 per cent.
On a similar chorge, Arthur 
Coles of Kelowna, was also 
fined $200 on a. plea Of guilty. 
His driver’s licence was sus- 
jiendcd for one month. Court 
was told tlie accused had « 
breathalyzer reading of .17 per 
cent.
David Serva of Kelowna was 
fined $75 on a pica of guilty to 
a charge of consuming liquor 
in a public place. Charged with 
unlawfully having liquor in hi" 
possession, .Dnvid Bcliveait of 
Kelowna was fined 125 on a 
plea of gtolty.
A charge of possession of nar­
cotics ' ogalnst Ronald Jolut 
Meier of Rutland, was remand­
ed to Nov. 4 or sooner. No ptea 
was cnt«r«l.
f
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r r  HAPPENED IN  CANADA
Some Cautious Forecasts 
On The Canadian Economy
Some cautious forecasts are begin­
ning to appear on the shape of the 
Canadian economy in 1971. There arc 
some wide differences of opinion.
What these differences mean, of 
course, is that no one is sure of the 
predictions because there are so many 
unknown factors;— ŝuch as the strength 
of the floating Canadian dollar, the 
balance of payments, the health of our 
export trade, and the future course of 
the federal government’s anti-inflation 
campaign.
 ̂ One of the most optimistic predic­
tions for 1971 in somc/time comes 
from the Toronto Dominion "Bank 
which see more vigorous growth and 
less inflation.
, Richardson Securities of Canada 
has much the same opinion, seeing a 
higher rate of growth and less fear of 
greater inflation.
Greenshields, another investment 
house, isn’t quite as optimistic. It says 
the recovery may not get under way 
in earnest until the, first or second 
quarter of the year.
At Montreal, the National Industrial 
Conference Board heard a business 
leadisr say that the outlook for 1971 
is for only a slightly higher rate of 
real growth than the three per cent 
estimated for this year.
The Toronto Dominion in its quar­
terly review predicts a “ substantial re­
covery” of the economy in 1971 and 
says that the swing towards an easier 
federal fiscal policy and some easing 
of monetary policy should set the tone 
for this comeback.
It estimates that the gross national 
product—the total of all goods and 
services—will rise five per cent in real 
terms. It also secs less inflation, easier
credit, and an increase in after-tax 
income,
The bank says this >yill make con­
sumers more optimistic and will lead 
to strong spending bn durable goods 
during 1971.
Maclean-Hunter Research Bureau 
says its latest survey of buying inten­
tions show consumer confidence re­
maining ‘‘at a relatively low level.”
But It says there are some signs of 
improvement, such as increased buy­
ing mtentions for household appliances 
and confidence that the worst of infla­
tion is over.
The Greenshields review secs our 
‘‘expensive” dollar exerting a restrain­
ing influence on the economy, at least 
for the first part of the year. It also 
expects business spending on plant 
and equipment to gather momentum in 
the latter part of the year.
Leonard Hyneŝ  president of Cana­
dian Industries Ltd., told the Confer­
ence Board that he expects unemplov- 
ment will remain a pressing immedi­
ate problem.
He saw only minor growth as com­
pared with 1970 and said that unem­
ployment should take prioritv over in­
flation as the major preoccupation of 
■ policy makers! \
Another note of caution came from 
Louis Rasminsky, governor of the 
Bank of Canada, in a Regina speech. 
He said that there must first be clear 
signs that Canadians are exercising re­
straint in pay demands before any 
major action to stimulate the economy 
and reduce unemoloyment. •
He said authorities are waiting for 
signs of such restraint before shifting 
to expansionist policies from restric­
tions on spending and credit.
M U P dob^n Vkave
/  lUB^AME 
ARCTIC A f̂TD0£9
iH m m m  
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'life Gulf oP Mexico
NDP Sl'and On Emergency- 
Brings A bout Buffeting
NEWS ANALYSIS
This Could Apply Here
{N a n a im o  F re e  P re ss )
There are many drivers who negoti­
ate the streets of Nanaimo day after 
day, year after year, who would be 
terrified if anyone were to ask them 
to drive through urban Vancouver. 
People who have driven considerably 
in both centres, however, would prob­
ably agree that a motorist is safer in 
a larger centre. The answer would 
seem to be jn the fact that one must 
become a good driver to survive in a 
large city. It’s the difference between 
the quick and the dead.
In a smaller town there isn’t the 
hazard of heavy traffic and the smaller 
the community, the safer people feel. 
It just doesn’t seem important to some 
of us whether we stop at a stop sign 
if there is no other vehicle in sight,
The sign might say left turns are re­
stricted 4 to 6 p.m. But you see other 
drivers Ignoring it, why should ydu 
pay attention? The arrow on the pave­
ment in your lane points toward a 
right turn. But if you tramp on the gas 
you can get across the street before 
the/guy on your left, so why not take 
a chance?
There is more of that type of think­
ing in towns like Nanaimo than exists 
in larger centres. People who think 
that way in traffic-conscious big cities, 
get rubbed Out. Drivers here switch 
lanes with gay abandon. In Vancouver 
you switch lanes only after signalling, 
praying and renewing your Insurance 
policy. And the more people who 
break the, rules here, the more there 
.are who follow suit, because“ every­
body does it.”
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreien Affairs Analyt
Mr. Nixon and Mr. Agnew 
are saying that if Republicans 
are elected this autumn, crime 
and violence will decrease. Will 
the voters believe this? Obvi- 
, ouly Mr. Nixon thinks he can 
identify Democrats with support 
for crime or rather with insuf­
ficient opposition to crime. This 
sort of identification is what has 
always made his opponents ac­
cuse him of being a dirty fight­
er who uses guilt by associa­
tion.
Superficially, however, some 
identification of Democrats with 
opposition to anti-crime meas­
ures can be demonstrated.. 
Democrats now in the U.S, Con­
gress—liberal northerners whom 
Mr. Nixon is trying to unseat— 
have supported the Warren 
Court’s opposition to, some po­
lice methods for securing con­
victions. They have supported 
the adequate warning of sus­
pects, the availability of a law­
yer to a suspect before he is 
at all interrogated, the right of 
suspects to see all evidence the 
prosecution uses and to con­
front all witnesses the prosecu­
tion uses.
Police officers have generally 
opposed such measures on the 
grounds that the criminal alone 
was being helped: a mobster 
could not be condemned by the 
use of informers since inform­
ers would riot talk if they had 
to appear in court and reveal 
their identity. Incriminating con­
versations intercepted by a tele­
phone tap cannot be used. A 
suspect cannot be held quietly 
while his accomplices are round­
ed up.
There also has been consider­
able criticism by liberals— 
Democrats and Republicans 
alike—against police brutality 
at the Chicago Democratic con­
vention and elsewhere. Since 
that criticism, mad-dog fanatics 
have begun assassinating police­
men in the streets. The weather­
man faction of the Students for 
a Democratic Society has ber 
come a terrorist group, bombing 
and wantonly destroying lives 
and property.
Mr. Nixon implies that if all 
the Liberals had not tied the 
hands of the police, crime 
would not have increased. The 
further implication is that these 
liberals—Democrats arid Repub­
licans alike—a re , still against 
stiffen police measures. Vote 
out these liberals, therefore, Mr. 
Nixon says.
But the liberals, by and large, 
condemn violence, crime, bomb­
ing, .iust as loudly as anyone 
else. They are accused by Mr. 
Agnew of. doing so to save their 
political skins, accused that 
driep in their hearts they are 
still all for “coddling crimin­
als” . The, make-up of the next 
U.S. Congress will depend, to a ‘ 
large extent on whetoer the 
voter believes the charge, that 
liberal incumbents coddle crim­
inals or whether he believes the 
liberals who say they want to 
fight crime but also, want to 
make sure that constitutionality 
is preserved.
Pressures Stay 
U.S. Business Picture Gloomy
OTTAWA (CP) — The New 
Democratic Party is b ^ ig  buf­
feted by public opinion for its 
stand against the govemmeht’s 
use of the War Measures Act 
But there are many in the party 
who confidently p i^ ic t  that the 
tide will turn.
“Just wait a month or so until 
we hear all sorts of stories 
about people being thrown in 
jail for no apparent reason,” 
said one MP. "Public opinion 
could undergo quite a shift."
At the moment, say NDP 
members, there Is no question 
about the party flying in the 
face of public opinion. Even the 
telegrams and letters pouring 
into the office of party Leader 
T. C. Douglas are strongly in 
favor of the government’s ac­
tion and against the stand taken 
by the NDP.
PDBUC GIVES SUPPORT
'The four NDP members who 
broke party ranks and sup­
ported: the War Measures A c t- 
Frank Howard, (Skeena), Barry 
Mather (Surrey), Harold Winch 
(Vancouver East) and Max 
Saltsmari (Waterioo)—are re­
ceiving mail that is strongly in 
support of their actions. All par- 
ties agree that the public is, at 
the moment at least, giving 
overwhelming support, to the 
way the government moved to 
crush terrorism in Quebec.
Jt this climate prevails indefi­
nitely, some senior NDP mem­
bers say, there is no doubt that 
the party will suffer from the 
weight of public opinion. But 
they are confident that this 
won’t be the case.
When attitudes relax in the 
rnonths ahead, they say, there 
will be a greater emphasis on 
the civil liberties asoect of the 
measures and, hopefully, much 
of the original urgency of the 
• situation will have dimiriished.
‘‘When the situation is exam 
ined in a dispassionate way," 
said one member, “our stand 
won’t be iso isolated."
Some Conservative MPs, on 
the other hand, doubt whether 
the NDP will regain all of iW 
lost ground in the months 
ahead. While there is some 
agreement that a resentment 
against the War Measures Act 
will arise in affected area.s— 
namely Quebec—there is some 
doubt about whether . this will 
spread all across Canada. .
“In our area,” said a Saskat- 
c h e w a ri .Conservative, “ (he 
tougher the government is on 
terrorism the. better they like it. 
The question of civil liberties is 
not going to affect the average 
guy in our area.”
PROTECTION NEEDED
■ 'The NDP position was that 
while the government should 
spare no efforts in crushing ter- 
rprisrn and kidnappings, action 
should have been taken under 
.existing legislation and, if nec­
essary, special legislation 
drafted specifically to meet the 
situation. This would protect the 
civil liberties of innocent uer- 
sons, it was . argued by . Mi-. 
Douglas.
The party’s, stand was not
without internal difficulties. The 
four who broke party ranks 
were subsequently angered by 
remarks from Andrew Brewin 
(NDP—Toronto Greenwood)
who said opposition MPs bui> 
porting the government “swal­
lowed their own convictions be­
cause of fear of political conse­
quences.”
Mr. Brewin, attending out-of-
town committee rhearings lhis. (̂,|ff| 
week, had a colleague read a n ^  f 
apology on his behalf—“I regret 
any imputation in remarks 
and am glad to withdraw them 
and to apologize.”
But feelings now are cooling 
on the isse, and, as one NDR,^ 
member said: “The political ^  ' 
consequences are prbtty well in 




{C a lg a ry  H e r a ld )
It is heartening to be reassured that, 
in the best traditions of Western juris­
prudence, people in High places guilty 
of illegal conduct are not beyond the 
law.
Judge George Barlow gave this re­
assurance in forceful terms after he 
sentenced a former mayor of Newark 
and three co-defendants found guilty 
in a $1.4 million kick-back conspir­
acy.
Judge Barlow said in part: ‘‘How 
can we calculate the cynicism engen­
dered in our citizens, including our 
young people, by these men—and 
how does one measure the erosion of 
confidence in our system of govern­
ment, and the dimiriished respect for
our laws, occasioned by these men?
“These very men who, as govern­
ment odicials, preached against crime 
in the streets, while they pursued 
their own criminal activities in the 
corridors of public buildings.
“Their crimes tear at the very heart 
of our civilized society and of our 
form of representative government. 
The people will not tolerate such con­
duct.'’
Periodically cases crop up where 
cit-cumstanccs indicate highly-placed 
persons are immune to the law.
The Newark case artd the statement 
of Judge Barlow  ̂provide a dramatic 
reaffirmation of the principle that 
persons using elected office for per­
sonal gain cannot be tolerated.
NE WVORK (AP) -  News of 
continued inflationary pressure 
and sagging corporate profits 
dominated the business picture 
in the United States last week.
The labor department rê . 
ported a d.5-per-cent jump in 
the consumer price index for 
September on a seasonally;ad- 
justed basis. This follows rela­
tively modest increases dring 
the previous three month.s.
The increase was the highest 
since last May, when the index 
also climbed 0.5 per cent.
Another labor department re­
port showed that the real pur­
chasing power of American 
workers in September had its 
sharpest decline in 21 months. 
Rising prices and reduced work­
ing hours were blamed for the 
decline, which saw the wcclcly 
take home pay after social secu­
rity and federal tax deductions 
fall more than 83 cents. This is 
expressed in terms of 1057-59 
dollars.,
SEES HIGH DEFICIT
Representative Wilbur Mills 
(Dem. Ark.), chair'mnn of the
Bygone Days
(From Courier Files)
House of Representatives ways 
and means committee, said the 
goyerriment's budget deficit for 
the current fiscal year is “very 
likely to be . . . as much as 
$15,000 million or $16,000 mil­
lion."
Indications of the growing dis­
content with the Nixon adminis­
tration’s failure tp control the 
inflationary spiral came fro.n 
loaders of the Business Council. 
Meeting in Hot Springs, Va., the 
leaders praised the admlnistva- 
tion’s general fiscal and mone­
tary policies, but said they were 
insufficient to hold down wage 
increases and reduce the pace 
of inflation.
Criticism was also voiced by 
President George Menny of the 
AFLrCIO, who charged that 
Nixons plan was an “utter fail­
ure." ,
However, administration offi­
cials said the September price 
figures represented an aberra­
tion. They repeated their assur- 
rinces that the president’s pro­
gram to restore the economy’s 
health Is working.
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1060
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Hoy from 
Georgia, U.S.A,, nre staying st the Park­
view Motel while visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Whillis, Ablxitt Street. Mr,, Hoy, 
the first man to fly Uhs Rockies, Is a 
former resident of Kelowna. Mr. ami 
Mrs. Hoy arc en route to Vancouver to 
attend Mr. Hoy’s class reunion at UBC.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1950
Seven thousand persons crowded the 
Memorial Arena, and acclaimed Uio Ro­
tary Folk Festival, staged'to commem- 
orate the fifth anniversary of the found­
ing of the United Nations. In (he after­
noon another 2,000 attended the first 
handicraft and art exhibit, run In con- 
ncctlon with the fcatlvnl, ______
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30 YEARS AGO 
October 1910
'Twenty members of the BPOE from 
(Jllver visited the Kelowna Elks on Mon­
day evening at their lodge room In uic 
Sutherland Block. Tlioy returned the 
"Iravolling Elk" and were entertained 
to a late hour, taking a special ferry at 
one o'clock in the morning for the start 
of the journey home.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 10.10
Capt. .1. S. Blakely and Air Pilot L. L„ 
Dunsmore, who arc making the Okana­
gan their headquarters, arc staying at 
the I.akevicw Hotel, They used the Rut­
land airfield for accommodation of (heir 
plane.
50 YEARS AGO \
October 1920 '
Okanagan Centre Nole.s: Mr. Barry 
Glewt who left for overseas In the spring 
of 1015 has returned to his old home at
together with his family. Mr. 
W. W. Robinson has sold the “Halfway 
Bouse” to Mr. SIrarhan of Vancouver,
GO YEARS AGO 
October 1910
A large eoiigrogatlon filled the new 
Prc.-!bytcrian Church on Sunday, when 
It was opened for services for (he flrsf 
tjme. Rev. Dr, MnoKay, pnnri|>nl of 
\\estinin.ifer Hall, Vancouver, condiicte<l 
(he morning and evening hcrvice.s A 
miwerful choir of .10 voices <llreotrd by 
Mr. J. N Thompson rendered the ah- 
hems, mdv accompanied by Mr, F, fj, 
or* iho nfw or̂ Eun.
Canadian Police Association 
Supports The War Measures Act
DARTMOUTH. N.S. CP) 
The Canadian Police A.ssodn- 
tlon, adopted a resolufion during 




RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -  
police said marijuana peddlers 
gnd users employed n granite 
head of an Aztec g<Kl as a droi» 
unlll an officer who figured loo 
many i>cople w/ere vuliulrlng the 
stnlue’a beauty caught a man 
dipping hl8 hand Into the god’s 
nioulh, .
I’I.AnT r e m o v e d
CAR.SON CUT. Ncv. (AP) -  
Dan Andrne wondered what (lint 
sevcn-foot-tall plant growing In 
(he front yard of his new home 
might bo. It was an “ nnu.vially 
large marijuana plant,” Sheriff 
llolH'ri Humphrey said after au­
thorities iiprmried and hauled it 
away. He said the i)lant wa.s 
growing there wlien Andrae 
inove<l in recently,
FEELING FINE
HHANJICA, Yugiteliuia (.M t 
- In 1910, when he was 32. Mil- 
Ha Vujic wa.s retired from llie 
pollen and given n life peiunon 
t>eraufln of a sorloua lung 111- 
ncM*, Hc k hi mow, feeling fine.
cral government's Implementa­
tion of the War Measures Act.
The resolution at an associa- 
lion meeting said ix)llce were 
convinced (he government had 
rio alternative but to take Urn 
“ciulck and decisive action” to 
hall terrorist activities. ,
“Wo sincerely regret that the 
tragic events of the post month 
had to take place before the 
. government and the people of 
Canada came to fully renlizo 
the horrifying Impact and ero­
sion being perpetrated upon our 
dcmoeratle processes by these 
terrorists." tho resolution said.
Guy Mnreial, president of the 
Montreal Police Brotherhood, 
said In an Interview that If po­
lice had been given more free­
dom to net six or seven vears 
ago the crisis might never have 
arisen.
Prior to the kidnapping of 
Brltlsli diplomat James Cross, 
he said, ixillec couldn’t even pul 
their hands on their guns with­
out risking a charge.
The assoolatlon asks in its 
rcsolullon for legislation to af­
ford (Killce (ho opportunity and 
effect I ve |)ower of prcvenHnjj 
PiioriM netlvltles ad\ lentlug 
\i  Uni overthrow of federal or 
piovmcinl governmenls in the 
future. The resolution Is to be 
forwarded to Prime Minister 
l iu  1(111 and Ju5llr<t Mlnlsler 
•lolul Turner,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 27, 1970 . , .
Michael Servetus, Spanish 
doctor, was burned alive at 
Champel, near Geneva, 417 
years ago today—in 1553— 
for heresy. Denial of the 
theological doctrine of the , 
Trinity and the eternity of 
Christ’s existence made hitri 
a heretic to both Roman 
Catholics and Protestants. 
Ho had escaped from ‘he 
I n q u i s i t i o n  only three 
m o n th  s before Calvinists 
seized him. At the lime of 
Servetus's execution, Swiss 
law provided only for ban­
ishment and not dentil ,is 
the maximum puhishment 
for religious offences.
19.50—Progressive C o n-
servn lives voted to end a 
10-year coalition with Liber­
als in Manitoba,
19.18—G e r in a n y began 
mass deportation of Polish- 
born Jews.
19.17—Japan refu.sed an in­
vitation to a nine-power con­
ference at Brussels,
1936—Mrs. Wallace Sirno- 
son was granted a divorce 
in England, She later mar­
ried the Duke of Windsor,
1920—The Ldague of Na­
tions moved its headquar­
ters to Genova from I,on- 
don.
1870—Gen. n  a z a I a c of 
Franco surrendered Metz 
and 173,000 men to the Priis- 
slan army, ,
1858—F o r m e r United
Slates president Theodore 
Rnosevoll was born in Now 
York City,
BIBLE BRIEF
"Therefore, my beloved breth­
ren, be ye itedfasl, unmove­
able, always abounding In the 
work of the I,ord, foraNmiicIi as 
ye know (hat your labor Is not 
In vain In (he Ix»rd7" 1 Corln- 
tlilann 15:58,
Every preacher In the |)ulpit 
and every ,f)crson In the pew 
needs to rehearse this reminder 
every day, “We are ambassn- 
dors of .Christ, “Work while, It 
Is day, the night eometh when 
no man can work."
HAS DEFICIT
MONTREAI- (CP I -  Tho 
Montreal Symphony Orchestia 
chalked up a deficit of »9()1,683 
for tlie year ending April 30, 
1970—some $20,000 less than ex­
pected, Tlio Montreal Council of 
Arts the Quebec cultural affairM 
department, and- the Canada 
Aria Council will provide Bubsl- 
dies to rover most of the delit, 
but the orchestra Is already j>rc- 
rfletlng a higher deficit of 
GIVI 000 for 1971 due to ln- 
i ieased salaries for musicians.
By JOHN KASTNEK 
Canadian PresB Stkff Writer
Canada’s convention busi­
ness has shown a slight drop 
in the last two years-^ut oiriy 
by comparison with 1957, 
when Centennial Year and 
E X p 6 drew unprecedented 
thousands to the country as 
conventioners as well as tour- 
■ 1st.'
Ben Carbonfetlo, head of the 
federal government’s conven­
tion bureau in Ottawa, now 
has predicted that convention 
business will have grown by 
1972 to double the $17,5 million 
a t t r i b u t e d  to convention 
spending in 1967.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press bore uut 
his feeling that convention 
business and particularly tho 
luring of conventions is play­
ing an ever-lricreasing part in 
local economies. '
Even areas off the beaten 
tra(5k are heavily into conven­
tion promotion. One Ontario 
resort operator, for instance, 
found he can increase his nor­
mal two-month suitimer .sea­
son by as much as eight 
weeks by holding conventions 
in the spring and fall.
HEADING FOR PEAK
Prince Edward Island has 
been building toward a peak 
of convention activity, aimed 
at bringing 100 converitlons to 
the island in 1973, the prov­
ince’s centennial year.
Tourist officials are using 
part , of $752 . million ear­
marked for development to 
complete a golf course and 
motel at Brudenell, 40 miles' 
from Charlottetown.
“We’ll take any convention 
we can get our. hands on.” a 
spokesman for the P.E.I. 
travel bureau said.
Although Newfoundland has , 
served as an off-beat conven­
tion centre for such organiza­
tions as Jaycee International, 
the St. John’s tourist commis­
sion agreed it has not yet be­
come a convention centre. 
The city does have rirore than 
500 hotel and motel rooms 
available.
, The Hotel Nova Scotian in 
Halifax caters to about 20 con­
ventions a. year but the Nova 
Scotia travel bureau tries to 
promote the whole province 
for conventions—matching the 
site to the association.
New Bruriswick’s conven­
tion campaign centres on the 
“distinctive charm and hospi­
tality” of New Brunswick pec- 
pie, said Jack James, conven­
tion officer in Saint John.
He said no convention hotels 
in the province are exph.iding 
but a 200-robm convention 
hotel is proposed for down­
town Moncton.
LEADING THE WAY
With Place Ville Marie bill­
ing itself as a self-contained 
“ total conventiop site” and 
leading the way, Montreal 
continues to compete with To­
ronto ns Canada’s rrialn con­
vention centre.
Montreal and Quebec City - 
officials reported they have no 
•new hotels or additions to 
urban and suburban hotels 
under way.
Quiebec City, which now has 
2,090 first-class rooms, pr> 
motes itself heavily as a con- 
ventiori site by sending films 
to all parts of the continent. 
They emphasize the city's 
“ old capital” charm and pie- 
turesQueness.
Toronto, now listed in Ititli 
place among North America’s^ 
major convention cities, 
aiming for a higher slot. Its 
hotels now employ 20.000 ,ier- 
sons and eight new ones ave 
being built.
The largest; Four Seasons- 
Sheraton is rising opposite the 
new city hall on Queen Street 
and has conventions booked 
for 1972. ■
William I n g r a m. general! 
manager of the MetropolUaii 
Toronto visitors and convon- 
tion bureau, said that once the 
construction is finished, To­
ronto will be in a position to 
challenge such United States 
giants as New York, Chicago, 
San Francisco and Miami.
The Prairie provinces are"  ̂
all busy with convention con- 
■ struction.
In Manitoba, Winnipeg has 
the new multi-million-dollar 
Winnipeg Inn; the Northstar 
Inn, expected to cost $8 mil­
lion, is expected to be com­
pleted in 1971.
PACKAGE OFFERED -A
J. S. Stepheris, inanageP^of 
the Tourist . and Convention 
Association, s a i d  Winnipeg 
plays up its “complete pack­
age of convenience" and cen­
tral location to lure conven­
tions like the, 75 natiorial and 
international get-togethers 
held there in 1969 wich left 
$6.6 million in Winnipeg.
Ken McDougal, assistant 
sales manager for the Regina 
Inn in Saskatchewan’s capital, 
said the travel aspect is a 
plus for Regina. “ We’re near 
the centre of Canada.’’
The major drawing card in 
Regina is the Saskatchewan 
Centre of Arts, completed this 
year as a ' provincial cen­
tennial p ro jec t.'It can seat 
1,000 for a banquet.
The Holiday Inn in EdinOft- 
ton expanded tliis year but 
Robert Becker, its manager, 
and Jack Snowden, manager 
of the city’s convention bu­
reau, agreed that prospects 
for further expansion depend , 
on an Improvement in the eco­
nomic situation.
Many major hotels in Van­
couver are expanding follow-v, 
ing a convention boom in lOGar-V 
which brought $11.7 million in 
convention spending by 73,600 
delegates to 187 conventions,
T. Acton Kilby, convention 
manager of the Greater Van­
couver visitors bureau, s.aid 
the number of converitlons 
can only iricrea.se because o'^ 
“ the amenities of a harbor-, 
mountain city . . . located in 
the most temperate area of 
Cunada.”
Quebec Can Handle Situation 
Prime Minister Tells Commons
OTTAWA ( C P ) -  .Prime Min­
ister Trudeau said Monday that 
“ \ve have confidence in the gov- 
crnnionl o f  Quebec and wo be­
lieve they can handle the silua- 
tlon,”
He was replying to opposition 
sngge.stlons In the Commons for, 
a special board to review nr- 
rosTs and delentldns In Quebec 
(indcr the federal War Measures 
Act.
Ml*. Trudeau and Justice Mln- 
i.stor Jolin Turner both said that 
(he administration of the reguln- 
lions under the Act Is under the 
Jurisdiction of the Quebec gov- 
' ernment,
Tho prime minister also told 
David Lewis, d e p ii t y NDP 
leader, that the government 
“ may have furllior facts'' to 
uuilco public concerning :ts mi- 
sons for nroclaimlng Hie Act 
Oct. 16. He did not indlento 
wl’cn tliifse facts nilglit be ill- 
vniged,
AHSURANOE ASKED
Opposition L e a d e r Robert 
blanfield asked whether nsHur- 
nnce.s were r e c e i v e d  from 
Quebec .Tustiee Mlnl.stcr Jerome 
Cboquette that some anliiority 
will be cstabllHlied in Quebec to 
review the arresta and deten­
tions.
Mr, Turner said Mr. Clio-t 
quelle Is "actively considering” 
such a move.
Mr. Stanfield said Uie federal 
government invoked the War 
Me((surcs Act and siis|)cnded 
flue ino'cesji of law. Ho sug- 
gcslcd estnldlsliment of a fed- 
cral review Imnrd,
Mr, Turner said law cnforce- 
ment Is' a m atter for the Quebec 
nltornriy-general
Mr, Stanfield asks whellier 
the federal govn nm« n( ( n n s 
IV hn« no jiirisdlctii a m the rase 
or merely finds it expedient not 
to exercise it.
Mr, 'I’lirner repented that IJie 
m a t te r  comes under provincial 
jurisdiction. Howevei, Olin^^n '
had expressed to Quebec City 
its concern for due regard (A>- 
civil rights of tlio persons con­
cerned.
Mr, Turner, said in reply to 
Andrew Brewin (NDP—Toronto 
Greenwood) that he will intro­
duce at the end of tills week or 
at the beginning of next week 
special legislation designed to 
replace ciuTcnt use of thp War 
Measures Act.
R. G. L. Fairweather (PC— 
Fund.v-Royal) asked whatlfer 
Mr, Trudeau has coiisldored the 
suggestion of Rorrinn Catholic 
Archhishoi) Paul Gregolre of 
Montreal that a special cominK- 
tee be formed to try to make 
sure Uiere are no nluises of the 
power of arrest under the act.
Mr. Tnidcnn said he does not 
know to wlnnn the archhlsIioiuV 
was addrc.ssing his suggestion.
Bo added that he supports 
Mr. Turner entirely in Hii,ving 
that the administration of jus­
tice Is the proper affair of tho 
provincial attorney-general.
“Wo liiive confidence in the 
government of Quebec and w.i 
believe (liey ran handle tho sltiii 
atlon," Mr, Trudeau au)d, '
The ('onservallves, he added, 
“want to leavt- aside tho gov­
ernment of Quebec.”
“We do not,” the prime minis-' 
ter said,
RUGGED PARTY
Gf.AKGOW (API -  It w a #  
told thi.s wav In c(Mirt: Tlu* wed-^ 
fling ncenlion of Roherl Me- 
I-etland and the former Agnes 
Miirphv was peneefiil imtH n 
Mrs. Tn.vlor started l(\ Njn,;, ' 
Mrs. Taylor demanded quiet, 
Someone drew  a glass of beer 
In her face aufl a Wfimaiiu  ̂
III ought her down with a fl.vlng^ 
la lil( The hiJdo'a fnoUier was 
iinl hfcl l),v the liair and lu avcd 
ncrosa the nxnn, and Uicn tho 
bottles began to n.y. Tlio Judgo, 
/•aid he'd think over breach of. 
the peace ehni'ges against four 
gnesH,
*
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Recent visitors with CoL J. D. 
Gemmill and Mrs. Gemmill of 
Abbdtt Street were Mrs. Gem- 
mill’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Poston of 
Spokane who left for home on 
Friday.
Leaving for her home in Wind­
sor, Ont., is Mrs. J. C. Taylor, 
who has been visiting with her 
mother, Mrs. L., P. Lakin of
ALTHOUGH MRS. FRAN- 
CEd Hitchcock is concentrat­
ing on the drug problem, she 
still takes Smoking Sam along. 
to some classrooms to demon-
Dental Assistants
■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ :■„ ' ■ 7 , ■ r  ' 7' ;;
Includes Film And
Gagnon Place the past two and 
a half weeks. Mrs. Taylor was 
accompanied by Mrs. E. Mc- 
Niece, also of Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacKay 
of Vancouver have been renew­
ing acquaintance^ in Kelowna 
during the past few days. Mrs. 
MacKay is a well known Van­
couver artist.
strate the effects of tobacco. 
Here eight-year-old Marty 
Hoglin and sister Tracy, six 
years and big sister Debbie 
Hoglin, 10 years, look at
Smoking Sam’s lungs after 
he smoked a cigarette. Nico­
tine and tar deposits are easy 
to spot in the glass jars which 







A Crutch For All Seasons is 
the name of a film being shown 
to secondary students in the 
Valley this month. Mrs. Fran­
cis Hitchcock, Vancouver field 
secretary for the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union of 
British Columbia is currently 
touring the Valley. She was in 
Kelowna recently and this week 
i>vin Penticton.
■nie film which beams in on 
narcotics, shows the problems 
that cause young people to use 
narcotics-^r the need for a 
‘crutch’.
One reason is escape—from 
boredom and curiosity is an­
other reason teen-agers experi­
ment.
A, desire for pleasure is a 
common reason, since drug 
abusers often tell their friends 
what a pleasant experience they 
have enjoyed while under the 
influence of a particular drug.
Rebellion against authority 
is also a reason given for drug 
abuse. For some people drug 
abuse is a way of protesting 
authority and the ills of society 
as they see them.
Some young people use drugs 
to conform and conversely oth­
ers use them to show an unwill­
ingness to conform.
Mrs; Hitchcock, who serves 
as a counsellor to youth groups 
during the summer, recalls that 
when she started this work 10
years ago, in regard to alcohol 
and tobacco, she used to spend 
10 days in the Okanagan and 
today it takes six weeks to ful­
fill the committments, arrang 
ed by the local branches of the 
WCTU.
Rutlan(i 
Purchases T V  
For
The October meeting of the 
Rutland Hospital Auxiliary was 
held on Thursday with .eight 
members present. A decision to 
purchase a colored television 
set for the extensive care unit 
soon to open, was approved. 
This is in addition to the Spec- 
tro-Photometer for the labora­
tory which is now on order.
The Thrift Shop on Rutland 
Road continues to prosper and 
its sales increase. At present 
huge new stocks of good qualiw 
used clothes are for sale in ad­
dition jo a large stock of hard 
back and pocket novels.  ̂
The auxiliary will have a dis­
play table a t the Hobby Show 
on Nov. 30 in the Rutland Cen­
tennial hall, and will also have 
a Christmas table in the mall 
of the shopping centre on Dec. 
5, when Christmas home bak­
ing, novelties and knitted ar­
ticles will be offered for sale
Two young Kelowna baton 
twrlers, Karen and Diane Busch 
who were accompanied by their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Busch, to Burnaby , for the Miss 
Majorette contest conducted by 
the National Baton Twirling As­
sociation during the weekend, 
placed in the top awards, with 
Diane placing first in solo, sec 
ond in strut and third in mili­
tary. Karen won third in mill 
tary and in basic strut in her 
class.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beair- 
sto, Hobson Road, are leaving 
to make their home in Osoyoos, 
where they have purchased the 
Viewpoint Motel. TTieir residence 




V ' -C .
.? Dear Ann Landers; I ’ve been 
sitting here trying to figure out 
how to tone down the language 
so you can print my letter. I'Ve 
decided there is no way with­
out destroying the sense of 
what I want to say, so I’m go­
ing ahead in the hope you will 
print it anyway.
I married a very fine man 
4|,la s t  year: after haying bden a 
widow since ' 1966. His parents 
are virtual strangers to me and 
to my three children. I have 
two boys who are 10 and 8, and 
a girl, 6. The children like their 
hew grandparents very much 
and the grandparents adore 
tthem.
We just returned from , spend­
ing a weekend together in their 
hoihe and it was a very trying 
experience for me. My hus­
band's parents continually talk 
about “niggers, kikes anc 
WU.1.S.’’ Our children did not 
Imow th e ' moaning of these 
words until Grandma happily 
spelled it out for them. During 
her detailed lecture on "the in­
born differences in certain 
groups’’ I had a terrific time 
.^controlling my temi>er. My 
jaws ached from grinding my 
teeth. My knuckles were white 
from clenching fny fists. My 
husband’s eyes pleaded with m( 
to keep quiet.
I don't want a head-on coll 
sion with my in-laws, but 
find it impossible to tolerate 
' such bigotry. We have been in 
vited to return for Christmas 
Plcotio tell me how to deal with 
llie problem if it simuld arise 
again, as it inevitably will. 1 
am—Stumped in Conncticut
Dear Stumped: If the graiul 
parents use those words again 
cut in—in a no-nonsense tone oi 
voice. Say, "We don’t allow that
kind of language in our house. 
Those are gutter words so 
please don’t use them in our 
presence.” Children should 
learn early to speak out against 
ignorance and prejudice. A» 
parents it is your responsibility 
to give them the benefit of 
some on-the-job training.
Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs 
E. J. Foot, Hart Road, gave a 
wine and cheese party in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Beairsto.
<
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stubbs, 
Fuller Road, celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary bn 
Oct. 25. A few friends dropped 
in after five to wish them all 
the best.
The Kelowna Dental Assist­
ants Association hosted the Brit­
ish Columbia Interior Dental 
Assistants Association on Satur­
day at the Kelowna Yacht Club. 
The Halloween theme was car­
ried out on the. invitations and 
decorated pumpkins and autunm 
flowers were used throughout 
the room. Registration began at 
9 a.m. with coffee following 
Noel Evans gave a most in­
formative talk of T y p e s  of 
Anesthesia for Children, follow­
ed by a film on children’s dent­
istry. Care and handling of 
hypodermic equipment was 
demonstrated, followed by 
question and answer period, 
Mrs. Charles Blake of Pentic­
ton thanked Mr. Evans for his 
interesting lecture.
A luncheon was served at 12 
noon followed by a uniform 
fashion show from the Sha-Dori 
shop in Kelowna. Commentary 
was by Mrs. Jack Botham and 
Mrs. John Falkowski was the 
fashion convener.
A tl:30  p.m. Dr. G. A. Freeze 
and Ken Croft of Vaitcouver 
gave an informal talk on: the 
dental assistants’ course that 
the majority of the woipen are 
studying, to become certified 
dental assistants. Mrs.' E. H. 
Neufeldt thanked Dr. Freeze 
and Mr. Croft for taking time 
out from their busy schedule 
in Kelowna to attend the assist­
ants’ convention.
, A highlight of the afternoon 
session was the presentation by 
Mrs. Anne Macdonald a n d  
Madge Robinson from the 
Health Unit of Greater' Vancou­
ver, who gave very interesting 
and informative talks on their 
training.
Mrs. Macdonald, who was 
born in Scotland and trained at 
New Cross Hospital, London, 
Eng., worked in Scotland for 
three and a half years before
worked in Australia for one and afternoon agenda.
a half years and came to Van­
couver two years ago'.
Mrs. Macdonald’s training in 
London covered hygiene, anat­
omy, histology, physiology dur­
ing the first six months and 
during the next period covered 
general pathology, operative 
dentistry, pharmacology and 
therapeutics, local anesthesia 
and extractions a n d  lastly 
orthodontics.
Madge Robinson, born in 
Kandy, trained in the |
School of Dental Nursing, Cor 
lombo, which is a branch of the 
Auckland, New Zealand Dental 
Nurses Association School. Miss 
Robinson worked for three years 
for school dental services, Co­
lombo, as a dental nmrse. She 
came to Vancouver five, years 
ago, by way of the Pacific Is­
lands and Hong Kong befqre 
settling in Vancouver. H e r  
training period was 22 months 
and was similar to Mrs. Mac­
donald’s in many aspects
Mrs. Macdonald and Miss 
Robinson were guests of Mr. 
and .Mrs. John Falkowski, Oka­
nagan Mission during their stay 
in Kelowna;
Mrs. Hank yan MontfOort 
thanked the two dental nurses 
for their contribution to the
A delicious dinner was serv* 
ed at the Yacht Club at, 6 p.m. 
to members and their hustonds 
or escorts, followed by a dance. 
Forty ladies attended from 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Ver­
non. Penticton, Osoyoos and 
Oliver. (I
] Shop without going 
shopping . . .  with 









Wonderful comfort at 
, low prices.
Right in the heart of 
downtown Vancouver, 
Granville a t Dayle 
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining, and full facilities 
Ground floor completely re­
novated. Delicious buffet 
luncheons. All public ,rooms 
air-conditioned. Lighted park­
ing for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$5.00-$5.50 
With bath or shower 
$6.50 • $8.00
Write or phone for our low 




Member: CAA and AAA
Dear Ann Landers; There 
seems to be no precedent for 
this. At least We can’t find any­
one who knows of one.. Our 
niece was married two weeks 
ago. The wedding was miagnifi 
cent. (Three months of elabor­
ate planning—flowers flown in 
from the Islands, everything 
the bride’s parents could think 
of to make it exquisite.)
Nine days after the ceremony 
the bride returned home. Her 
husband is still honeymooning. 
By himself. No one knows the 
details but the bride is suing 
for divorce, Question: What 
should bo done about the wed­
ding gifts? Some of us gave 
s ta b le  cheques, which were 
cashed BEFORE, the wedding 
Your counsel will be appreci­
ated.—Still Numb In San Mateo 
Dear Numb: Tlie, bride is en­
titled to the wedding gifts if 
she wishc.s to keep them. You'll 
come off looking mean and 
petty if you ask that your gift 
be returned The poor girl Is 
probably mlRernble and vipscl 
and she doesn’t need any more 
aggravation. Forget It.
EAGER TO TALK
Enthusiastic about y o u n g  
people, she found the Kelowna 
Grade 12 students eager to talk 
and mentioned that some girls 
asked; ”How can we do any­
thing, we’re terribly confused 
about society. Why is it nec­
essary that we must get a -higb 
er education to earn money; 
I’d be satisfied with less.” 
Another girl said, “There are 
all kinds of things to do in Kel­
owna if you have money, but 
what is toere to do if you 
haven’t got money?”
■“How can any parent, with a 
glass of beer in one hand and a 
cigarette in the other, say. 
‘Don't ever let me catch you 
using Pot’?” another girl asked.
Mrs. Hitchcock believes an 
effort must be made to get 
‘kids’ to talk, to find out what 
their ‘hang-ups’ are and to 
understand and help them. .
She said two girls asked her, 
“Who has time tp listen to us? 
When we have soniething to 
say there is nobody to ILsten. 
Our parents are too busy, the 
social workers are too busy, 
who wants to listen.”
KIWANIS
Mrs, Hitchcock, who has two 
grown sons and two small 
grandsons, started to concen­
trate on the drug problem 
among teen-agers four and a 
half years ago. She believes all 
women’s organisations could 
assist in combating this evil 
and mentioned that several 
groups were already doing a 
good job. She particularly 
praised the Kiwanis Club’s 
Drug Alert program and hop­
ed other men’s organizations 
would follow this lead.
Engagements 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gorski of 
Kelowna are pleased, to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Shirley Ann to Ger­
ald William Butcher, son of 
Mr. and M rs. Kenneth Butcher 
of Calgary. T h e  wedding will 
take place Nov. 7 at Christ 
Lutheran Church, Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Shepherd 
are pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, 
Beverly Anne to Chris Wayne 
Reiswig, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Reiswig of Kelowna. 
The wedding date will be an­
nounced later.
Ml'S. L. N. Leathley, Barnaby 
Road, director of volunteer ser­
vices in the Kelowna hospital, 
attended the provincial conven­
tion of hospital auxiliaries in 
Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Lock have 
returned to Kelowna after a 
month-long honeymoon in Eng­
land and Scotland, accompanied 
by Billy, Mrs. Lock’s fabulous 
cat. They are making their 
home in the Imperial Apart­
ments on Lakeshore Road.
WHAT TO WEAR
MONTREAL (CP) — New 
fashions carry the problem of 
what accessories to wear. The 
Leather Bureau' of Canada rec­
ommends knee-high boots—in 
suede or sti’etch wet look—and 
laced granny shoes to go with 
gauchos and knickers, Peasant 
shirts, skirts and dirndls require 
.sandals, • ballet-type shoes or 
Mary Jane straps.
D O R IS  G U E S T  
D R A P E R IE S
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered vaJances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
You’re Invited to Visit
M O S A IC  
C O IF F U R E S
. . .  to discuss your own per­
sonal hair problems with our 
friendly hairdresser)).
See Jcanlc Dupas, Lynn McKen- 
' zie or Mary Durban — all spe­
cialists in their field,
III the Mosaic Complex 1449 St. Paul St 








Protect your eyes 
with the correct 
glasses. Look attrac­




762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
*
W e s ite m A m w
Y n n c o u v e r - L o n d o i i
4  i i n i D s  a  w e e k .
Phone 763-410.T
Announce New 
H ea lin g  Subslanec: 
Shrinks Piles
RiclntinlmU)i|tub«taiic«pnncniothrlnk 
hmiofihoUi iiimI repair damagrd llama.
t A renowned resenreh institute him 
found a unique hoalinff miliatnnca 
with the ability to ehrink hembr- 
rtioida jpainieesly. It roUaveo itchini 
and discomfort in minutee nnc 
apeeda up healing of llin injimxl 
inflamed timue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
l^hrinkage) took place.
Moat important of all—remilla 
were ao thorough that thia improve­
ment waa maintained over a periorl 
of many months.
Thia vraa accomplished with a 
new healing aubetanoe (Hio-Dyne) 
which quickly helpa heal iniured 
"^Ua and atimulatea growth of new 
timua.
NowTlio-Dyne ia ofTered in oint­
ment and aiinpoaitory form ralleri 
Preparation H. Aak for it at all drug 
atoraa. Satiafaction or your money 
raflinded.
LUXURY FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Ylie Jo.scph Beniamin Rc.sldcnce, Siilhcriund AVcniic, Located near the Still 
Waters Private Hospital in Kelowna, B.(?. provides ‘'Hotel Style” Uvin|> for Senior 
dtiicns.
All rooms have a private bathroom* 1 he low monthly rate of $180.00 in a double, 
and $210.00 in a single room includes nurses call system, dining room, laundry 
and maid service.
"Our main objective is the well being, independence and comfort
of the individual”
A numlrcr of rooms still available.
LON I A a  l  lli: JOSEI'll Bl NJ.VMIN RKSIDKNCK, \
1460 S in  liKRI AND AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.U.
Telephone 762>0585
E u ro p e  w h e n  y o u  w a n t it .
1 . Want the airline that goes where and when 
youwanttogo? Fly withus.
We fly from more cities in Canada to more cities 
in Europe more often than any other airline.
2. Want the airline that gets you there at the 
right price? Fly with us.
Off-season fares are lowest. And there are more 
ways to save. 14-28 and 29-45 day economy 
excursion fare;s, Affinity Group fares for 25,40 
and 80, and a range of exciting low-cost tours, 
Check with your travel agent or Air Canada.
3. Wont the airline that wifi pamperyou?
Fly with us.
The pleasure starts the minute you board. We 
have attentive multilingual cabin crews on every 
flight to help you feel at home, the comfqrt of 
hushed travel in recliner seats, and superb foods 
and wines to match your flight.
4. Want thoairline that offers still more?
Fly with us. ,
Add your choice of a largo number of off-season 
''Breakaway" specials to your trip, whatever your 
reason for going. Like a Maxi weekend in London 
for only $33,50. Ora BritRail special. Ora 6-day 
Alpine ski special. Or got a special Eurail pass.
Or a "Welcome to Pqris” day. None tie you to any 
itinerary. Soma are even free. Wo have a complete 
folder on “Breakaway” trips, Just ask your travel 
agent.
A IR  C A N A D A  ^




L o n d o n  is y o u r g a te w a y  to  a ll o f E u ro p e .
F O U R
Your Locally 'Owned
S E A S O N S
and Operated Agencies
L IG H T 'S  T lR A V E L
T R
Shops Capri
A V E L
76.3-5124




W O f t L D
W/DJE
Tfr/W/EL
5 1 0  L A W R E N Q  A V E .  
( H A L  7 6 3 - 5 1 2 3  '
»
CURLING SCENE
C o m p e t i t i o n
T o u g h  I n  ’ 7 0
All Ready Fdr Fraiier 
After Win Over
B r BOB BABBIS
A new curling season has begun end Ketowna curlers 
will be bard pressed to surpass last year’s achievements.
Paul Mamchur’s crew has one change in personnel from 
the team that won both the Zone 3 playdowns and the "A” 
Event of the B,C. Curling Association bdnspiel. Don Steuart 
has replaced Ken Fiilks at third while Lloyd Dafoe and 
Bert Manson wiU again be on the front end. Most of the 
other competitive rinks in Kelowna have been juggling per* 
sonnel this year as everyone, is trying to find a winning 
combination. The club also has some new faces this year 
including Dave Lovdhhl from Saskatoon and Steve Bjorn* 
son of QUesnel who will provide additional competition for 
the local hot-shots.
IN LADIES* CURLING BABB STEED will be out to win 
her fifth zone playdown in six years. The Steed rink will 
again have Joyce Smart at third, Marlene Mamchur a t sec­
ond and Marj ’Treadgold at lead. However the Steed rink may 
find the going a iittle t o u ^ r  in the zone this year as many 
top Curlers have moved to Kelowna from other centres in­
cluding Marion Ballachay of Saskatoon.
T h e  Kelowna Secondary School will be shooting for their 
third straight zone title. Returning from last year’s winning 
squad are Larry Smith, Brian Sprout and Ron Hallick. Dr. 
Knox may have a few surprises for the KSS crew, having 
obtained some new curlers from other centres as well as hav­
ing some holdovers from last year’s team.
DAN MARTELL WILL BE HARD pressed to improve his 
performance in the mixed playdowns. The two-time mixed 
zone winner finished runner-uo to Hessels of Quesnel in last 
year’s BCCA final. It is doubtful that he will have his same 
crew as it does not appear that Paul and Marlene Mamchur 
•will be curling competitively in mixed competition this year. 
MartelTs chief rival this year likely will be former BCCA 
mixed winner John Smart of Kelowna.
The second annual Kelowna Cash Bonspiel is being held 
the weekend of November 14 and 15 and appears destined to 
Ibe a success. Tenantries have already been received includ­
ing Jerry Hallquist of Summerland, the 1970 BCCA Seagrams 
champion; Frank Beutle of Penticton, 1969 BCCA qualifier; 
Dan Martell of Kelowna, 1969 Zone 3 champion; and John 
Smart of Kelowna, former BCCA mixed champion. Other 
Kelowna rinks entered are Dave Lovdahl, Barry Hughes, Joe 
Kobinson, Stan Schisler, Jim Elko Jr., and Steve Bjornspn. 
Entries are also expect^  from defending bonspiel champion 
Reg Stone of Trail and the bonspiel runner-up, Gord Robert­
son of Trail. Anyone interested in observing top calibre curl­
ing should plan to attend.
Kelowna will also be running its annual Men’s Open Bon­
spiel on December 4, 5 and 6. Anyone planning to enter should 
do so early as this ’spiel is limited to the first 48 rinks.
ATLANTA (AP) ~  Muham­
mad Ali is back and rcdUy to 
meet champion Joe Frazier in a 
fight that should be an explosive 
climax to what has been several 
years of confusion, frustration 
and doubt in boxing’s heavy­
weight division.
“I’m ready ip settle the title,” 
Ali said Monday night after dis­
posing of tough Jerry Quarry in 
three rounds in Ali’s first fight 
in 3 years.
“Quarry was much harder to 
fight than Joe Frazier will be,” 
said the man who rose to the 
heavyweight championship as 
Cassius Clay and then was 
stripped of his title when con­
victed of refusing induction into 
the U.S. Army.
“We’re ready to fight him as 
soioti as we can get rid of Foster 
and as soon as Clay can get 
ready,” F r a z i e r ’s manager, 
Y ank' Durham, said in East 
Stroudsburg, Pa., where Frazier 
is training for a title defence 
against light heavyweight king 
Bob Foster in Detroit, Nov. 18.
Foster, who has a thunderous 
left hook,, could upset an Ah- 
Frazier fight.. Another block 
could be Ali’s conviction which 
drew a $10,000 fine and a five- 
year prison sentence.The con­
viction still is being appealed. , 
FAVORED TO WIN
. Ali was a heavy favorite to 
win the historic fight at Atlan­
ta’s old Municipal Auditorium, 
jammed with 5,100 people, but it 
was the manner in which he 
won it which showed that indeed 
he once again is a major force 
in boxing.
From the opening bell of the 
scheduled 15-rounder until the 
fight was stopped at the end of 
the third round with blood gush­
ing from Quarry’s split left eye-
Canadians Without A Medal 
In Shooting Championships
bi'ow, Ali was in complete cona- 
mand.
Using his 51^-inch reach ad­
vantage and showing he had not 
lost his punching speed, Ali pep­
pered Quarry with stinging left 
jabs and jolted him with left 
hooks and rights. I t  was a 
straight right in the third round 
that ripped open Quarry’s eye­
brow, a wound that required 15 
stitches.
Ali, now 28, last f o u g h t  
against Zora Folley March 22, 
1967, and won by a seventh- 
round knockout.
Ali’s transformation from lee- 
turer, actor and fast food im­
presario to a fighter that closely 
resembled himself Sti*' years 
ago was truly amazing. Ali 
weighed 238 when he began 
training for the Quarry fight six 
weeks ago. Monday night he 
weighed 213t4, 16 pounds more 
than Quarry.
Monday night’s fight did mbije 
for Ali than jiist restore his 
pride. He figures to get rnore 
than a $1 million from his per­
centage while Quarry! could end 
up with about $500,000. Ali had 
been g u a r a n t e e d  $200,000 
against 421  ̂ per cent; Quarry 
$150,000 against 22% per cent.
I^e re  were no figures on the 
live gate Or; the gate from 
■ closed circuit television shown 
at 206 locations, with 900,000 
seats in the United States and 
Canada.
’The bout also . vas beamed 
live to Europe, South America, 
Australia. Asia and the Soviet 
Union, with a delayed telecast 
to Great Britain.
Winning the fight was termed 
by Ali “ more than a win for 
fighter—it was a social vic­
tory.” 'This was a reference to 
his victory against the banish
BEAT RAM S 1 3 4
VfKirigs A ttitu de  Right
ment imposed on him after his 
conviction.
Ali saw plans for many fights 
fall t h r o  li g h until A tl^ ta  
granted him a licence; Since 
being licensed to fight in At­
lanta, Ali also has been granted 
a licence by New York state.
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — The 
Russians won the most medals 
in the 40th world shooting cham­
pionships that drew to a close 
Monday night with mixed feel­
ings among the r u n n e r - u p  
Americans.
“The Russians, should be 
given a gold medal for winning 
protests,” said William Mc­
Millan, bronze medal winner in 
the standard pistol match.
John Foster, gold medal win­
ner in the army rifle match, 
cited an anti-American atti­
tude” on the part of Interna­
tional Shooting Union jurors, 
but added, “ I can’t prove it.” 
The American team, he said, 
was subject to “a lot of nega­
tive jury opinions.”
’The alleged “negative” treat­
ment continued through the 
night and final day of competi­
tion when the United States aind 
Russia teams tied with 2,223 
out of 2,400 for first in army 
rifle, and the Soviet shooters 
won the gold medal on a deci­
sion of ISU officials.
•rhe Russians performed pow­
erfully on the line in a meet 
which produced 20 medal-win- 
ning countries.
Russia had 19 gold, 16 silver 
and nine bronze, followed by the 
United States with 12, 14 and 
nine.
'The Canadian team didn’t  win 
a medal.
Yugoslavia was third with 
three gold, two silver and one 
bronze. Sweden was fourth with 
three gold, one silver and four 
bronze. ’Then came Switzerland 
3-0-1; West G e r m a n y  2-3-0; 
Czechoslovakia 2-7-7; Italy 2-1-2 
and Australia 2-1-0.
On the final day. Poster took 
the gold for the U.S. with 566 
points out of 600 in the army 
rifle match.
The army major led his team 
to a score of 2,233 out of 2,400 in 
the 300-metre event, but Russia 
shot an identical score and won 
a tie-breaker for the team gold 
medal.
Poland won the bronze medal 
with 2.204.
In the women’s centre fire 
pistol match, Nina Stolyerova, of 
Russia took the gold medal with 
581, Barbara Hile of the U.S 
shot 578 for the silver medal 
and Karen Fitzner of West Ger­
many had an identical 578 for 
the bronze. Linda Malcolm of 
Canada was ninth with 571.
S p o t t i-
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CROWD BACKED ALI
The crowd, dotted with such 
personalities as actor Sidney 
Poitier, singer Dianna Ross, co­
median Bill Cosby, baseball Otar 
Hank Aaron and fighter Jimmy 
Ellis, was solidly behind Ali.
Many civil rights leaders also 
were in the crowd .and after the 
fight, Mrs. Corretta King fold 
Ali: “You are not . only the 
champion of boxing, you are the 
champion of justice and peace.
Ali’s comeback fight was the 
30th victory, 24th by knockout 
in 30 fights since turning pro in 
1960. ‘
Quarry, 25, .^yas outgunned 
from the start but he didn’t 
want to quit. His trainer, Teddy 
Bentham, shouted to referee 
Tony Perez at the end of the 
third round that it had gone far 
enough.
Perez then examined the cut, 
without calling a doctor, and 
stopped the fight.
Quarry, threw bis hands up in 
anger and started after Perez. 
His father. J a c k  Quarry, | 
shouted; “ If you go back in that 
ring you’ll never fight again.”
So ended Quarry’s third fail­
ure in a big fight. He lost a 
15-round decision to Jimmy 
Ellis in the World Boxing Asso­
ciation title tournament after 
Ali was deposed. And he was 
knocked out in seven rounds in 
a title fight with Frazier with 
whom he was trying for a re­
match.
Quarry’s record now is 37 vic­
tories, five losses and four 
draws.
MINNEAPOUS (AP) — Carl 
Eller simply explained that 
Minnesota Vikings- took the 
right attitude to the linf of 
scrimmage on a  game-turning 
goal-line stand against An­
geles Rams. .
We never doubt ourselves," 
said Eller, a six-foot-«ix, 250- 
pound defensive end.
“We realize the percentages. 
But' we will never concede." ;
T^e Rams, after Kermit Alex­
ander’s 49-yard return of a de­
flected punt, h a d , a first down 
on Minnesota’s two with 19 sec 
ends left in the first half and the 
Vikings leading 10-0 in a rainy, 
muddy N a t i o n a !• Football 
League game Monday night 
First, Les Josephson got 
yard in the middle. Roman Ga­
briel got a few inches on a 
quarterback sneak. And Gabriel 
was smothered jn  the middle 
again on third down as time ran 
out and the Vikings finished up 
with a 13-3 victory. |
The Rams actually _ got an 
extra down, after Gabriel’s sec­
ond down thrust over right tac- 
Ide and no time on the score- 
board clock. But referee Fred 
Silva ruled that the Vikings did 
not unpile in time, and gave 
Gabriel another down..
But it made little difference. 
Alexander thought he had put 
six points on the board with his 
run after Willie Ellison stormed 
to get a hand on Tom Mc-
Neill’s punt Jim  Lindsey tac­
kled him at the two.
I thought I was over," said 
Alexander. *T should have tried 
to elude Lindsey, b u t I was 
worrying a ^ u t  a fumble."
Alexander had cause f o r  
worry. The Rams lost four of 
seVen f u m b l e s  and Vikings 
turned two of them into, 10 
points.
Ram return man Alvin Ray­
mond dropped a pimt on the 
Ram 18 in the first period, and 
Kent Kramer recovered tor the 
Vikings.
BUI Brown slipped between 
guard and tackle, sped up the 
middle up the field and took 
Gary Cuozzo’s 17-yard touch­
down pass in the end zone for a 
7-0 edge. , ,
Rams’ Tunmng back Larry
Smith fumbled in the second pe­
riod, Alan Page picked It up at 
the Los Angeles 22 and ran t(K, 
the 14. Fred'Cox kicked a HCS; 
yard field goal. •
Dave Ray kicked a  23-yard 
field goal for the Rams in the 
third period, but Cox booted a 
25-yarder for the Vikings in the 
final quarter. ' ^
The victory igave the Viking* 
_ 5-1 record and they are in 
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Custom Furniture — Auto — Marine 
Upholstering
•  Fully guaranteed workmanship
•  Free pick-up and delivery
•  For your free estimates
•  Phone 3-4903 days, 
evenings 5-5369̂
G reen  g ro c e rs  an d  
C ro p  d u s te rs .
C o ffin  m a k e rs  an d  
K elp  c o lle c to rs
Are just some of the workers 
employed-in industries covered, 
by Workmen’s Compensation. , 
With free medical treatment, j 
Special therapy. And financial 
aid. If you are unsure of your , 
coverage phone the WCB.
u jo R K m en ^  
G o m p e n s a n o n
BoaRDgssss^
Kel-Bucks Drop First 9-0 
To '69-70 League Champions
BOWLING SCORES
Bowling leagUA secretaries 
are advised that bowling re­
sults not written on Kelowna 
Dally Courier bowling forms, 
will not be published. Forms 
are available a t the Courier’s 
front desk.
MERIDIAN LANES 
The Mod Mothers, Oct 22— - 
High single, Pat Rea 233; High 
triple. Put Rea 605; Team high 
single. Impossibles 1068 (new 
season high); Team high triple. 
Impossibles 2853: High average, 
VI Weninger 195; Team stand­
ings, Swinging Mamas 121, Roc­
kets 115, Casa Lomas 112.
Thursday Mixed, Oct. 22 — 
High single, women, Gayo Toole 
288, men, Malcolm Greenwood 
290; High triple, women, Gaye 
Toole 696, men, Walter Johnson 
734; TeanvHigh single, CccPcc 
Tecs 1204; Team high triple, Pin 
Pickers 3.309; High average, 
women, Evelyn Galamenu 203, 
men, Jack Leicr 220; Team 
standings, Pin Pickers 180%, 
Krescents 182%, Kids 174%, 
SIcookums 173, Zeros 164, Pick, 
ups 158; Bowler of the week, 
l.adlcs, Edna Koehler, men, 
Walter Johnson.
I.iidics Thurn. 7-9, Oct. 22 — 
High single, Doreen Moen 276; 
High triple, Doreen Moen 608; 
’I’eatu high single, Neighlwurs 
1)80; Team hlgl> triple. Neigh- 
, lj<nn-.s 20.52; High average, Evel­
yn Hank 101; Teaii; standings, 
Blovvonts 17, Bowletlcs 15, Ix>ft- 
ers 15, Brownies 14, Neighbours 
l-l. ■ I
V.4I.LKY LANE.S. RIITI.AND
Oct. to—High single, women, 
Fi'jin Patterson 252, men. Gil­
bert Berry 205; High triple, 
women, Irene Slade 551, men, 
Gilbert Berry 605; Team high 
■(Ingle, Expo’s 1183; Team high 
Expo’s 3<»4t High aver­
age. women, Frop Patterson
178, men, Slg Tahara 211; 
Team standings. Pin Busters 
206, Hallites 194.
Oct. 22—High single, women, 
Ann Rueb 263, men, Egon, Sor­
ensen 285; High triple, women, 
Ann Rueb 621, men, Egon Sor­
ensen 775; Team high triple. 
No, 3 Oh Hells 1051; Team 
high telple. No. 5 Alley Cats 
2901; High average, women, 
Ann Rueb 207, men, John, Chad­
wick 203; Team standings. But­
terflies 1(1, Junkies and Oh 
Hells 11, Push-Overs, Boo Bees 
and Slow Pokes 9.
Kelowna Kel-Bucks dropped 
their first regular season game 
in Okanagan-Mainline Junior B 
Hockey League action Sunday, 
losing to Vernon Legionnaires 
9-0 in Vernon.
T h e  Kelowna squad, without 
many of their regulars, gave 
goaltender Leighton Waters 
little support in the Buck net, 
with the young puckstoplper 
haying 41 shots to handle.
Vernon, last season’s league 
champions, scored five goals in 
the firs t, period, three in the 
second and one in the final 
frame.
Stan Hunt led the. Legion­
naires with three goals, while 
iiarry Plante, and Wally Bevan 
added two each, Wayne Murray 
and Mike Irmen picked up one 
goal apiece.
The Kel-Bucks are idle , until 
Nov. 4, when they play host to 
Penticton atj8 p.m.
MANY SCHOOI.S
There arc more than 1,000 
schools In British Columbia.
NOW OPEN
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“ For Quality Workmanship”
BEN SCHUPPE
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bumc
IllK H M AN N ’ S
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.
Fresh Meat DaU; 









a O R IS U T D .
“FLOWERS WITH A 
TOUCH OP MAGIC”
1579 Pandosy St., Kelowna
763-3627
4 TOW TRUCKS 




Corner Harvey at Pandosy
NO HEAT?
;v Play Safe! V
Make sure your gas burner 
is in' top shape for winter, 
Let our experts check it now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATING - 





DINNER PAK— — —  $1.45 
SNACK PAK $ .90
Hwy. 97 at Reids Cor. 
765-7065
R O O K IN G
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
rfFINEST!'-
Specializing in:.
Mobile Home Parks, 
Cat, Rockfill, Levelling, 
Septic Tanks, Water Lines, 
Drain Field, etc.
Box 306 Westbank, 768-5824
B A K B O S ^
Pies • Cakes 








•  STEEL FABBICATINa
•  WELDING & MACHINING
• FLATS SHEARING A FOBMINO
3S6 CAWSTON AVE.
CALL — 782-424S 
Ask for Rojr or Bans
THIMBLE & THREAD 
SEWING CENTRE
. Style Patterns, 
Sewing Needles. 
Fortel Knits $5.95 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers. 
Savings of 30c per zipper.
In Mari-Jean Fashions 
Rutland Road, Rutland 
765-7924
f f
W e  c a r r y
Every night (except Sunday) 
swing at Kelowna’s leading 
night club.
We offer the finest in live 
entertainment nightly and 
the very best facilities for 
yoiir evening pleasure;
W al 2 -2 9 5 6
CLUB
275 Leon Avc,
p a l l e t  l o a d s
and
s i n g l e
p a c k a g e s
W h a t  ( J o  y o u  s h i p ?
For pick up service call 
7 6 2 -2 5 2 8
The " IN "  Set
•  Cleaning
•  Shaping















Inoludeii Air Faro aud Hold
P A H T T - r * D
^ M D E
MO Luwrenoa Ava 783-51**
TIM E TO . . 
U N W IN D , 
RELAX,
and ENJOY 
yourself . . .  
at the




An Inioimalive Guide To A  Selected Group 
Of Area Businesses!
G A R D E N  G A T E  F L O R IS T
1579 Pandosy St. —  763-3627
Thinking of sending your mother-in-law in Timbucto flow­
ers but have no idea what she may prefer? ,  ̂ _
Garden Gate Florists, 1579 Pandosy St., may have the answer
you have been searching for. . , m
As members of United Flowcrs-by-Wire and K onsts Tel^ 
graph Delivery (FTD), you can be assured your order will reach 
the destination safely, says Wi F. (Bill) Moffatt, manager of the
“Men are the easiest to please when it comes to flowers,"
Mr. Moffatt says. ; , . . .  j  m
'*They either know what they want, or If they don t will leave
it to your (the florists’) discretion." ^  ^
Women, he says, purchase about 70 per cent of the flowers 
and are more difficult to satisfy.
, Roses, carnations and chrysanthemums are the three most 
popular flowers on a year-round basis. ' '
Red roses arc most popular, followed by yellow and pink, 
he says.
When it comes to carnations, pink is most popular, with white 
spray mums most popular In that category.
“A few years ago, flowers used to bo sent out wrapped In 
boxes, but tilings have changed now.
“Today, we arrange flowers in bouquets," he says.
Part of the reason fpr this, Mr. Moffatt explains, is a num­
ber of people now grow their own flowers and pick their own 
flowers when they desire.
When it comes to arranging bouquets ns gifts, “ they want to 
have it done in a profe.sslonal manner.”
Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt began Ihclr floral career In Manitoba, 
where they opernlcd their own store for five years,
The (inrdon Gate has served Kelowna and the Central 
Okanagan for 30 years, all In the same location.
“Ilie 'ii'st owner was Miss Bent, who operated the store until 
four years ago, when it went through a Buccesslon of liunds.





For all your weir tile and 
"Instant” septic tank require­
ments.
Dense Road, Rutland, 





Apply at 579 Coronation Avc.
Also Salvage Diving.
For Appointment Pli. 7G2-78G3
Kelowna 
Toyota ltd .
featuring , . .
Corona Automatic
$2,505




“The Biggest Little Grocery Store In Kelowna"




A model for evury purse ant* 
purpoRC, Inquire about our 
rental-purchase plan.
7G2-3ZOO
(ttf III* Farimaunl TIicrIf*)
'3
BRIDGE SERVICE U-DRIVE
nt the Standard Station, Harvey and Pandosy, Ph. 7G2-411S 
y o u  BUY ONI.Y WHAT LITILE GAS YOU USE! 
Prompt Hotel ond Airport Pickup,
Ail cars are Safely Checked.
FIRST Cl.ASS SERVICE AT TIIRIFI’Y RATES 2912
UPHOLSTERY & 
CARPETS
Specializing in Auto, Marino 
and Custom Upholslcry. 
f r e e  ESTIMATES.
I»ICK UP AND DELIVERY 
Pandosy St. 7G.3-4903






Brian A Rob, Highway 97 N.
Phone 76.3 7.396, Kelowna, B.C,
.— X . ' I ................ ..........
A V I S
VMWEEKENDSPECIAL ..................... .........
Rate applies on all ears—pliM gas and lie  a 
Friday noon 'til Mond®y noon.




l.obhr. Inn Towner Motel, 1627 Abbott Rt. 763-2110
N O W . . .
C a l l  C o u r i e r  
C l a s s i f i e d  A d s ^  
D i r e c t  
7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
< /
T H U R S D A Y  9  A .M . D O O R  O P E N IH O  S P E C IA LS . P E R S O N A L  S H O P P IN G  O N L Y !
Men's dress socks
Wool and nylon stretch,
assorted colors. Sizes 10-12. Special w v V
Acrylic knit, fleece lined gloves 59c
Men's gloves
t 
in S, M, l~
ladies' sleepwear
Nylon gowns, baby dolls. V ariety of CIQl^ 
colors. Broken sizes. Special v w V
ladies' briels
Brand nam e tricot or rayon, band and elastic 
leg styles. Assorted colors,
Sizes S, M, L. Special W I f
ladies' squali jackets
Zipper front, draw string bottom , *| A A  
fancy stitch trim. Sizes S /M . Special I w v v
ladies' casuais
Grey suede slip-ons. Flat heels. 9  Q Q
Sizes 5-98. Special f c - w
Children's 'Puddle Jumpers'
In black or white.
Sizes 11 to  4. Special
Boys' socks
Wool and  nylon stretch. Variety /L Q a  
of colors. Sizes 7-11. Special “ w I*
Brushed arnel nighties
Brushed arnel nighties and pyjamas, A  A  A  
(xistel colors. Sizes 8-14. Speciol fcm w w
Girls' skirls
Bonded wool skirts, coral 
and aqua. Sizes 7-14. Special
Sewing boxes
For your everyday sewing 
.needs. ; Sale, each
Drapery fabric
Kitchen prints. .
36" wide. Sale, yard
Hair spray
Sudden Beauty.
Regular and super hold.
Hosiery
Nylo-wisp hosiery.














Aluminum platters, with assorted A A fa  
colored trays. 6pecial " v l P
Plasticware assorliiienl
ets, dishd 
utility tubs. Special, sole, each
Oval clothes bask rainer and tray,
dishpans, 69c
T H U R S D A Y  2 :3 0  P .M .  S P E C IA LS . P E R S O N A L  S H O P P IN G  O N L Y !
Children's shoes





Cotton flannel gowns and  pyjam as. -J A A  
' ' • ' ' * * *  Special
ladies' sleepwear
tt  fla el 
Sizes S, M, L
ladies' hras
Brand name discontinued lines.
Assorted styles, broken sizes. Special ■ v w
Men's sweatshirts
Fleece lined, long sipeves, ^ f i l l  A
assorted colors. Sizes S, M, Special iP v ’W' ’ ’ 1 ' ' ■ . ’ , '
Therm al and stretch cotton.
L-ongs, sizes 8-16^ Special
Sweaters
Boys' and  g irls 'acry lic  knit 'I  Q Q






Cotton and flannelette pyjamas and A A  
gowns. Broken sizes. Special, each mPvlw
lislerine anfiseplic
M outhwash and gargle. 
6 oz, Special 39c
linen tea towels






80 oz. capacity with pouring, spout. A A |H  
Assorted colors. Special, each A v v
Fondue plates
Divided plates. M elam ine. A
Assorted colors. Special, each V v C
Men's sport shirts
Assorted styles arxl colors. 'I  A A





m ent of colors ond A A a
Special AwFC
Wooden sets, 3 1 4 "  ta ll, attractive walnut fin­
ish and grinder typo _ 0 9 c
peppermill. Special, eech
Wo have arranged to  consolidate the V alley stock 
of these ever popular British shoes in order th a t 
we m ay once again offer you this unbeatab le  value.
Pair, ooch 17.99 2 pairs for $34
TO SAVE, BE SURS. OKUcR BV MAIL OR PHONE 76M322,
PAGE 2 A KELOWNA DAILY CXIGRIEB. TEES., OCT. 27,
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*‘WhIsper” panti-hose: Fashion 
hosiery for everyday. Regular in 
spice, coppertone, maple. Sheer 
in spice, m aple shades. Sale
BAYCREST panti-hose: Propor­
tioned fit and comfort for best 
leggy looks- Regular & sheer. Sale
Nylo Wisp panti-hose: First quality 
bargain. C aprice beige, honey, 
burnt ember shades. Sale
Nylo Wisp one-size hosiery; Natur­
al skin tint and spice shades. 
Stretches to fit. Sale
Pretty Polly slay-ups: S h e e r  ,
seamless stretch nylon. _E la^iciz- 
ed top. H ighlight, Persian Glow, 
Pirate Gold, o r Cloudburst. Sale
Kayser support hose; Fashionable 
look with Suprem e Gheer in Sa­
hara, spice shades. Medium & tall 
sizeSt 10Vi“11* • Sale
Bermuda length socks*. 100%  ny­
lon stretchy socks. Assorted col­
ors. Sizes 9 -1 1 . Sole
Fashion aliperettea: Comfortable 
wear in leather or fabric. A real 
cavings in subs. Sale, pr.
Ladles* evening bags; Selection of 
assorted styles. Choice of silver or 
gold colour. Sale
Buxton clutch purse*. Selection of 
blacK beige, red or green. Sale
Ladies' umbrellas: Assorted colors 
end prints. Sole
Fashion few elry by Coro: W inter 
fashion accessories. Assortment 
of rings, pins, bracelets. Sale
Fashion "crinkle** plastic hand­
bags: Assorted, styles in fa li/w in ter 
colours. Salo
Plastic handbags: S ale 4.99
Scarves: Assortment of fashion 
atyies and w inter styles. Sale
Knit beret and 72" scarf: For ac­
cessorizing to  Q swinging 70's 
look. Scarf car> be used os oelt or 
sash. W hite, natural. Sole
Wool gloves: Keep your hands 
warm and w ell protected from the 
drying cold, S ale ,pr.
Ladlea’ driving gloves: Protect 
your hands from  abrasive contact 
or touching a  cold wheel. Salo, pr.
Ladles w inter toques: Keep warm 
end fashionable. Hat helps keep 






W ashable Kanekalon wigs: Looks, 
feels like hair. Blondes, brunettes, 
redheads, and frosteds. Stretch 
base for good f i t  Salo
Styrofoam  wig heads: Moulded, 
for carrying, storing wigs. Sale
W ig stand: Miniholder with suction 
rubber base. Sale
K url Stylist by Venus: 16 heated 
curlers. Sale
2nd Debut: W ith GEF 1200. 4 fl. 
oz. Sale
H a ir calor: Clairol Nice n' Easy. 
Good color range. Sale
Fam ily size McLeans toothpaste:
Save on your dental care. Sale
B ayer Aspirin 100’s; The favourite 
pain reliever. Sale
Th e Bay bubble bath: Fragrances 
in  p in k /A p p le  Blossom, green 
Pine, blue Lavender. 14 oz. Sale
Softlique bath o il: Use during or 
after bath. 5 oz. sa le
Noxzem a akin cream : Conditioner 
fo r fresher skin. 14 oz. Salo
N lvea akin cream : Fine cream for 
daily skin care. 7.5 oz. ' sa le
Vajorlzer: Plastic bowl. Good for 
8  hours steaming. • Sale
T h e  Bay healing pad: 3 settings. 
Removable cover. CSA app. Sale
Viceroy hot w ater bottle: Large
2-quart capacity. Red, Sale
R ight Guard deodorant: G u a r d  
duty for hours. 5 oz. Sate
Bon Roll deodorant: No mess. Ju st 
roll on skin. 1.5 oz. Sale
The Bay Sayelle fingeringt M a­
chine washable. 4-ply 1 oz. Solo
The Boy boby wool: W ash 'n Dry, 
wool/nylon blend. 1 oz  ̂ Sole
The Boy all-purpoie yarn: Shrink 
f \ o z .  Soleresistant. 4-ply
The Bay wool worsted: Unshrink­
able. Mothproof. 4-ply, 2 oz. Sole
The Boy Soycllo knitting worsted:
M achine washable and dryable, 2 
oz. balls. Solo
The Boy double knitting yarn: 2  
oz. bolls. Solo
Bcohive baby wool: Plain and 
tweed, white, pink, blue and green. 
1 oz. balls. Solo
....... ....
4- 'i'-'", ' '  \s'\ i
124 Kodak Instomotic ou tfit: In­
cludes cam era, color film and 
floshcube. Sole
The Boy reel cons: For home movie 
fiends. 400 feet. Sole
Kodok film : 
prints.
126-20 for color 
Sole
Sowyers 550: 2x2 slide p ro je ^ r . 69.98
P h it la h a v e  triple head electric
shaver: Rechargeable. Flexible 
microgroove heads, pop-up trim - q q
mer. Cord/cordless. Sale 4 J 4 « 7 7
P h llis h a v e  Speedflex electric  
shaver: Flexible heads, rotary ac- ^  j|
lio n . Coil cord. (HP1109) Sal© Z 4 « 7 7
Boxed'stationery: 200 sheets and 
60 envelopes per box. Sale
Hasti-Notes: 10 notes and enve­
lopes per box. Choice of florals 
andaovetty designs. Sale
Playing cards: For solitaire or en­
tertaining card tricks^ S ale
Christmos cords. Variety box os- 
fiOrtment. 50 cords and envelopes.
Sole-
Boxed stotionery: W ith pen.
Sole
Besnted O'' candles: Dinner by 
candlelight and subtle perfumes. 
Selection of a s s o r t e d  colours. 
Pillar m iniatures: Sale
P illar bloclcs: Sale 2.4S
Plain tapers: Assorted colours. 
10" length. S ale
Firesli toast flavour nuts: O ne-
pound bags of mixed nuts. Sale  
Cashow nuts: Sale, 1Mb. 1.69
Blanched nuls: 1 lb. Sale 2 /1 .0 9
Tim ex mi»n's ef^rtrTe w atcliesi
Enetyy cell Keepb piecision time. 
With the Timex guarantee. Sale 
Men's & laaiea llmex watches: 
Aasortod Otyles. _ 8*»ie
C tilM m n> stereo records: Enlei^ 






Inga for the llttld ones. 
bedUm efun.
For
a  . 9 9
Long playing steroo records: Cur* 
rent M is and popular, tunes. Seioo- 
tion of famed performing artists 
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infants' 3-in«1 pram suit: Soft, 
cuddly Borg pile. W ith contrast 
applique stripes on front. Detach* 
able pile mitts and booties. Single 
zip. Aqua, yellow, blue, and pink. 
Sizes 12-24 mos. Sale
Infant boysV At girls* T-shirts: Cot­
ton with full fashion collar and 
embroidered front. M aize, blue, 






Boys' and girls, corduroy iump
suits: Red, blue, navy. Sizes 12-24 j |,9 9
mos. S®*®
Two-piece stretch suit: Yellow or 3  9 9  
blue. One Size only, Sole y
One-piece nylon quilted snow suit:
Red, yellow, blue. Sizes 12-30 mos. Q M
Sole
Nylon stretch crawlers: Pink, blue, 
yellow. Sizes 12-24 mos. Sale
Nylon jackets: W ith pile lining,
fur trimmed hood. Sizes 2-3X. &
Sale
Boys' ond girls' nylon snownnobile
suits: Red, green, navy. S ]z ^  11.9 9
Stretch terry pyjamos; Blue, coral 
and green, Sizes 2-3. Sole
Nylon stretch jum p suits: Rust, 
red, navy. Sizes 2-3X. Sale
tolls p.j.'s, underwear
Cotton flannelette pyiamos: Sizes 1 CO 
2-6X. Sale
Fine cotton knit polo. pyjomas:
'Non-sag neck band. Sizes 4-6X, 7 7 0
Sale
Thermol drawers and tops: Sizes 
4-6X, Sale
Ski ponts: Juniors' over-the-boot 
ski pants, Zipper pockets, wide 
oldstic waist. Navy, ton, powder | 7  0 0  
blue. Sizes 8-16. Sole
Girls’ shag pile coat: G reat girl 
fashion. Luxurious looking pile 
gives a dressy look. Also a smart 
casual coat. Comes with Vlstram  
trim . Sizes 4-6X. Sate
Boys’ snowmobile suit: M ade for 
warm wear with quilt lined body, 
pile lined hood. Styled with the 
devil-m ay-care look with raCer 
stripes on sleeve. Navy only. 
Choice of sizes 4-6X. Sal©
G irls' Galaxle pile jacket: W ith 
hood. Thick, warm pile. Mouton 
trim on hood and bottom. W ith 
m m A M  belt. Choice of navy and emerald14.99  green. Sizes 7-14. Sate
G irls' instructor ski jacket: Pile  
lined. Belted. In bold gold or gin­
ger brown. Sizes 7-14. Sale 
Thick & thin wale corduroy pants:
tm Stylish casual pants in blue, navy,
1 1 .9 9  brown, green. Sizes 7-14. Sate
sweaters, jackets, headwear
Girls* a c r y l i c  sweaters: Long
sleeved pullovers, mock turtle­
neck. Long sleeved cardigans. 
Sizes 4-6X. Sale
G irls ' snowmobile suit: Quilt lined  
body, pile lined hood. Sturdy make 
with double knees. Red, blue, 
green. Sizes 4-6X. Sale
G irls ' mist pile jacket: W ith at­
tractive embroidered band at bot­
tom . Navy, emerald, and gold 
shades. Sizes 4-6X. S ale
G irls’ pile headwear: Hood styl­
ing, with pom pom ties or button 
under chin. W hite. 4-6X. Sate
Orion dresses: Red, green, yellow, 
blue, Sizes 4-6X. Sale
Fortrel mix and molch: Pants, 






toys' jackets, pants, po's, shirts
Boys' lipped pile jacket: Conveni­
ent stash pockets. Braid trim  
around bottom. Choice o f navy or 
green shade. Sizes 4-6X. Sal©
Boys' Instructor akl jacket: Pllo 
lined. Two side seam pockets, 
Belted. Drop-In hood. Green, 
tabac, skipper ahad68, 4-6X . Bate
8 kl pants: Quilt lined. W aterproof. 
Navy, brown. Sizes 4-6X. Sate
Boys’ acryHo pullovers: High crew  
neck, patterned or cable knit front. 
Assorted colours. Sate
Boys* knit ahirts; Long eleeves, 
Aorilan knit in blue, gold, green, 
rad . Collar or mook turtleneck.
9 .9 9
The Bay’s All Purpose Account. . .  
0  great shopping convenlonoe with 
low monthly payments.
shag coats, ski pants, hoods
Girls* shag pile coal: Fashion, coat 
for dressy casual looks. With Vis- 
tram trim. Sizes 7-14. Sale
G irls' thermal ski panis: Thermal 
lining keeps her warm in the cold, 
comfortable on hot days. Navy, 
brown, and green. Sizes 7-14. Sate
Girls' pile hoods: Tipped or white. 
Shag style snaps under chin. Pile 
fabric has pom pom ties. For sizes 
8-14. Sate
Cotton kn it jump suits: Zipper 
front, flare legs. Sizes 7-14.
Sole
Bonded dresses: Assorted plaids, 
hand wash. Sizes 7-14. Sole
Assorted ploid jumpers: Sizes 7- 
14, Solo
100%  acrylic cardigans: W hite, 
navy, green, gold. Sizes 7-14.
'Sale
Mock tu rtle  neck pullovers: W hite, 
red, green, navy, gold. Sizes 7-14,
Sole
Foncy dress and sport, blouses: in
polyester and cotton. Sizes 7-14,
Sole
Assortment of wool skirts: In navy, 
green, brown. Teen sizes 5-14.
Sole
Bonded knit flare pants: Today's 
new look, Sizes 7-14. ....Sale
Casuol panto: In cord and tweeds. 
Teen sizes 7-14. Sole
Turtle necked skinny knits: In
short and long sleeves. Teens 
S.M.L. Sale
Toddler coots: Mode in England 
wool coots for little boys. Double 
breasted military style. Brown and 
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LadiesMined casual coafs: Out-looks. Fashions to keep you warm in. 
To go anywhere winter games take you. O r for solitary walks. Selec­
tion of six styles. H igh/iow  corduroy coats in navy, gold, beige, with 
pile lining. Camel coats with pile lining. Choose from double breasted 
and safari-look stylings. Hooded duffle melton coats in navy, grey, 
and camel shades. With quilt lining. Z ip  front 
style melton coats with belt and pile lining. In a  a  A  A
paprika, vicuna, purple. Sizes 10-16. S ale #  #
Ladies* easy-wear knits: Trousers. Tunics. Skirts. Exciting sportswear
fashions. In handwashable Celara/Fortrel knits. Easy-living wear. N ice
for travel too. Mix *n match styles, in rust, brown, blue. Sizes 10-18.




T u n ic  T o p : Best  





A -line skirt: Elastic 
waist for easy pull- 
on wear. Sale 10.99
C a r d i g a n  t o p :
Double b r e a s te d  
lo o k .  H o r iz o n ta l  
stripes. Sale 12.99
Ladies' fur trim  coats: Fabrics in­
clude wools and borg, some lined 
with chamois. Collars include 
mink, fox and muskrat. Several 
different styles and a variety of 
colors to choose from. Sizes 10-20;
. '■ Sale
Ladies' coats: Camel or alpacam a 
in current fall styles. Chamois 
lined; cornel have zip-out lining. 
Sizes 10-20. Sale
Lodies' igloo parkos: Antron shell 
treated  for soil resistance, fortrel 
fibre fill lining, pile lined hood 
with fur trim. Heavy duty two-way 
zipper fly front. Navy or brown. 
Sizes 10-18. Sale
Ladies channel jackets: Easy care . 
acrylic in two different lengths 
with a ribbed pattern. Pockets and 
collar with button front closing.
Navy, green, white. Sizes S, J e 2 t t % 0 «
Brand name co-ordinates: Choose 
from 2 styles o f textured polyester 
pants, pull-on and front zipper 
closing. M atching tops and tunics 
in plain or prints, long sleeves, 
tailored or rpll neck. Finish your 
ensemble with a  farm pullover or ,
cardigan in plain of foncy knits. ACC
Assorted colors. Sizes 10-18. Sale v f s
Ladies' bulky pullovers: H and
washable virgin acrylic knit. Good 
color selection. Sizes S.M.L. Sole
I C C ^ n f f  Ladies'cardigans: Acrylicy boucle
and knubbly knit. Pink, blue, 
mauve, peach and white. S.hAX..
Sale
59.99 Ladies' cotton knit shirts: Shape-
retaining knit. Puppy ear or ta il­
ored necklines. Navy, gold, bur- 
gund,y brown ond stripes. Sizes 
10-18. Sale
3 1 9 9  Dolkeith sweaters: Pure wool, ma-
chine washable. Pullovers and car­
digans, short and long sleeves. 
Red, green, blue. Sizes 36, 38, 40.




Ladies' skirts ond sweaters: Pure 
wool by Lonsea. Pleated and  A- 
line skirts in plaids ond plain. C ar­
digans and pullovers. Blue, n'avy 
and rose. All sizes. Sale
Ladies* blouses: Long sleeve fash ­
ion shirts in perma press cotton. 
Double button cuffs. W hite, pink, 
blue, gold ond prints. Sizes 32-38.
. " ' ' 'Solo
7.4 9
Fortrel crimp knit pont suits: Short 
sleeved cardigan length tops, pull- 
on pants, assorted colors. Sizes
10-16. . Sale
M oxi knits: 100% acrylic rib 
knits, sleeveless and long sleeve 
styles, V-neck, 3-button fastening, 
variety of colors. Sizes S.M.L. Solo
Ladies' skirts: Tweeds, plain and 
plaid, wool, good color range. All 
sizes. Sale
Ladies' dresses: Fortrel or knits, 
wide range of stytcs and colors. 
Sizes 10-18. Sale
Ladies' shells: Antron, sleeveless, 
mock turtle neck. Navy, white, 
pink, turquoise, Sizes S.M.L Sale
Ladies' tunics: Easy care triace ­
ta te  jersey, long sleeves and but­
ton front with collar. Prints with 
16 9 9  °  good color range. Sizes 10-18.
Solo
Ladies'corduroy pants: 100%  cot- 
11 IIQ ton guaranteed washable. Fly 
“ •V“  front, back pockets. Navy, green, 
gold, brown. Sizes 10-18. Sale
3 49 Ladies' ovcr-thc-boot ski denims:
" Stretch material In blue or navy.
Fly front, side pockets. Regular or 




Ladies' skidoo mitts: Quality cow­
hide with fleece lining. Black only 
with yellow stripe. Sizes S, M , L.
Solo
Ladies' nightwear: Choose from 
short or long cotton flannel gowns 
in gay prints. Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Ladies' gowns: Long and short 
styles, sleeveless or. short sleeves, 
lace trim, variety of prints. Sizes 
S.M.L. Sale
Brond name bra slips: Quality 
satilene finished nylon, non-shrink 
terylene lace wired undercups. 
Black and colors. Broken sizes.
Sole
Lodies' Vx slips: Assorted arnel 
prints or antron tricot in white and 
nude. Sizes S.M .L Sale
Ladies' slips: Average length, 
satinlene finish, dainty lace and 
embroidered trim. Colors black> 
white and skintone. Sizes 32-42.
Sole'
Ladies' bras: Brand nam e lace 
covered cups with full insets of 
padded fibrefill. Sizes 32A-36C.
Sale .
Ladies' bra and bikini sets; Soft, 
soft, miliskin lace trim . Colors 
white and skintone. Sizes S.M.L.
Sale'
Tailored onfron satinette briefs:
Elastic leg or band leg. W hite and 
colors. Sizes S.M.L. Solo
Short length quilted dusters: Belt­
ed and button front styles, em­
broidered trim , pink, mint and 
lilac. Good size selection. S.M.L,
Sole
Jersey culottes: For long wear, 
floor length, front or back zippers. 
Assorted prints. Sizes S.M.L. Solo
Ladies' ski underwear: Wool with­
out Itch, shrink resistant nylon re­
inforced fabric for perm anent fit. 
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M en's 2-piece suits: bm art dress 
feshlons in a!! wool suits. Buy now 
end save on sale a t 1 5 ^  off our 
regular stock. Shop early. See this 
excellent assortment of 1-. 2-, 3 - 
button styles. In plain and fancies, 
and basic shades of blues, greys, 
browns, blacks. Styled with skill 




men's coats, jackets, sweaters
H en 's sportscoats: Styled for dash 
In wool. Choice of 2- and 3-button 
coats, with centre or side vents, A  
great collection of sizes, regular 
and ta ll. Sale
Men’s casual Jackets: Lined for 
com fort and warmth. Hooded or 
Aon-hooded ski Jackets, cordur­
oys, leathers. Sizes 36-46. Sale
M en’s wool blend sweaters: Clas- 
b I c  cardigans in Orion/wool arid 
double knit blazer style cardigans. 
Pullovers in w ool/m ohair, wool 
Interlock, Tumblespun. Sizes S., 
M ., L. Pullovers: Sale
C ^ ig a n s : Sale 14.99
M en's tk i Jocketa: Instructor
length nylon, adjustable belt, racer 
stripes. Sizes 38-44. Solo
Genuine leather cor codtt: Single 
breasted, belted style with Borg 
pile zip lining. Size 38.46. Sole
M en'e T-shirts: Double-knit cotton 
turtleneck T-shirts. Sizes S.M.L.- 
X L  Sole
M en's broodcloth py{amof: Assort­
m ent of patterns and colors, full 
boxer waists. Sizes S.M.L.XL.
Solo
M en's ski underwear: 2 layer, wool 
outside, cotton inside. Longs in 
waist sizes 30-42, long sleeve 













M en's thermal ski socks: Wool 
and nylon stretch in colors red, or 
blue. Sizes S.M.L.XL. Sole
Shi Doo m iltf: leather m itts with 
therm al lining, long cuffs, elostic 
wrist. Sizes S.M.L. Solo
Xŵ.VAVAVCv.V.-AV:Wy ,'Jfe^__?__ : rt.’fr.vAvrtw.VAw.v.y.'Cw.vsw
Men’s lambswool pullover: Long 
sleeves, V-neck style. In wash­
able, shrink-resistant 2-ply Iambs- 
w ool. From England. Sale
Tri-Label casual Permanent Press 
pants: P o ly e s t e r /A v r I I  f a b r ic  
blend, with Ban-Roll waistband. 
Semi-slim style. 29-42. Sale
Boys’ schuss instructor ski Jacket:
' Durable and wind resistant nylon. 
oA  A A  Half pile and half quilted nylon 10 «9 9  lining. Hidden hood. Belted. Knit
cuffs, zipper pockets. Bluei green, 
tan. Sizes 8-18. Sale
Boys’ acrylic pullovers: Fully fash- 
A  M A  loned long sleeves. V-neck and
9«99 crew neck. 8-14. Sale
11.99
6 .9 9
pants, sports & wool shirts ^  (  panterirtM ccessories
A ll wool dress pants: Plain frortt,
2  1^-cut front and 2 insert hip 
pockets. B an -R o l l  r e in fo rc e d  
waistband; Permanent Crease. Ny­
lon zip fly. Sizes 30-44. Sale
M en’s “Pressed-for-Life” pants: In  
cotton/Fortrel blend fabric with 
Koratron and Scotchgard treat­
ment. Regular and semi-slim styl­
ings. Sizes 29-42. Sale
Young men’s striped flared Jeans:
Easy-wash, easy-care, easy-wear
E
ants In c o t t o n / F o r t r e l  fabric 
lend. Bronze or green ground/ 
with stripes. Sizes 29-36. Safe
Young men’s canvas look flared  
leans: Great casual wear for com- 
Dinlng with boot fashions. Perma 
Press fabric with Soil Release 
finish. Sizes 3 (M 4. Sale
Young men’s sporlshtrts: Body 
Bhirt and Tom Jones pullover 
styles. In Perma Press Dacron/ 
cotton fabric blend. Plains and 
diamonds, stripes, novelty ab­







work shirts, pants, socks
M en’s wool Jac shirt: Button front. 
2-button dome flap. A ssor ted  
checks in red /, b lu e /, green/ 
black, and black. Sale
M en’s drill work shirt: Placket 
front, 2 button down chest pock­
ets. Cotton. Sizes 14!^-17>4, Sale
M en’s drill work pants: W ith 6 
pockets, belt loops. In 8.5 oz. 
sturdy cotton. Sizes 30-44. Sale
M en’s wool blend work socks: 
Nylon reinforced heel and toe for 
durable weor. SaJe^pfiir
Boys’ denim flared Jeans: Rough 
*n tumble casual in durable denim. 
Scoop pockets. Sizes 8-18. Sale
Boys' flared jeans: In Perma Press , 
cotton/fortrel blend fabric. Easy- 
core, cusy-wear. Hasnion cos '^l. 
Sizes 8-18. Sole
Boys’ Perma Press dress shirts: 
Body contoured. Blue, topaz, cof­
fee, green, gold. 11 V2-14y2. Sale
Boys’ Perma Press sportshirts: 
Body contour and western styl­
ings. Long sleeves. Plains, stripes, 
prints, “snake skin." Sale
Boys' knit shirts: Long sleeved 
style, long point collar or mock 
turtleneck. Bold stripes, ribs, hori­
zontal Stripes. Sale
Boys’ pullovers: Longer length 
B^le has cable front, 2 pockets. 
Cable knit style has contrast trim  
on neck. Long sleeves. S.M.L. Sale
Ski mitts: Long cuff, elastic wrist. 
Moccasin vinyl palm, nylon back. 
Fleece lined. S a le .p r.
Boys' snowmobile suits: Guoron- 
tteed water and wind-proof nylon, 
quilted lining, racer Stripe, navy. 
Sizes 8-18. Sole
Boys' ski sweaters: All wool, bulky 
kpit, V-neck, colors, gold, green, 
brown. Sizes 8-16. Sole
Boys' Eskimo jockets: Nylon and 
cotton fabric, quilted lining, hood­
ed with fur trim , embroidery on 
bottom and sleeves. Sizes 8-16.
Solo
Boys’ flanneleUe pyjamas: Long 
wearing cotton In stripes and 
novelty prints, piped trim. Sale ‘
BAYCREST boys’ thermal long 
drawers: Elastic waist. W hite cot­
ton. Thermal knit. S.M 'U  
Boys' thormal vest: Crew neck, 
short sleeves^ W hite. S.M.L. Sal#
Boys’ BOcJfS} B ale jp air M
3.99
6.99




BAYCREST 3-pIeco component 
record player: Compact for take- 
along music. Stereophonic. D e- ■* a a a
tachablo speakers. (9P2135) S ale  /  4 * 7 7
console & component stereos
BAYCREST Mediterranean stereo:
Dramatic design in hardw oods 
and veneers cabinet^ d istressed  
walnut finish. 8 speakers. (4428)
" -Sa le  .
BAYCREST component stereo:
Superb 3-piece system that deliv­
e rs  big stereo  sound. G arrard  - 
changer h as  Cue & Pause facility, 
diamond needle. (B210) S a le
RCA 8-track Stereo system: A M /
FM Multiplex tuner, AFC sw itch, 
3-pCe. with 2  enclosures of four 
speakers. Headphone jack  S a le
BAYCREST opartment size stereo:
Solid state  amplifier. Built-in A M / 
FM tuner. Automatic G arrard 
1025 record chariger/ sapphire 
styli. (HB4703). Sole
BAYCREST contemporory stereo:
Solid state  amplifier with A M / 
FM/FM-Stereo tuner. G arrard 
2025 changer, diomond needle, 
two 7" woofers, four tweeters, 
(HB4677). Sole
BAYCREST Credenzo stereo;
Groceful, elegant M editerranean 
styling. Pushbutton selectors. G ar­
rard 2025-TC chonger. Cue &
, Pause, diamond needle. (HB4552).
Sole
$ 4 4 9
$ 2 3 9





Philips cassette recorder: Re­
cords, plays on batteries or house 
current, for 2 hours. With mike, 
leather case. (EL3302) Sale 3 9 .9 9
portable & console tv's
B A Y C R E S T  12" portable TV:
Quality low-cost set. VHF/UHF 
channel Indicators. Walnut grain 
finished polystyrene. (12-41) S ale
B A Y C R E S T  portable IS "  TV:
Automatic brightness control by 
Electric Eye. Insta-view. VHF/UHF 
channel indicators (HM1941) S ale
The modern look in CGE Credensa color 
television Spanish styling: 25" picture 
tube makes up a large 295 square inch 
picture area. Insta-View reception for full 
. color picture os soon- as you turn the set 
on. With Color Minder Control, Automatic 
Frequency Control, Automatic Fine Tun­
ing, set-ond-forget volume control. 6x4" 
speaker. Autumn ook veneers cobinet with 
corpet costers. (C2550). Solo
1971 Elecirohome 2 5 "  color TV: Hos
handcrafted natural walnut cobinet. Hand- 
wired Electrohome color chassis. Exclusive 
patented “ Electrolok", outomotic fine 
tuning for o perfect picture that locks in 
Qt the touch of a  button. "Electrotint" 
adjusts tint automatically. Instoview for 
sound and picture withiri seconds. Reliable 
. Electrohorrie power transformer chassis.
’ Solo
$ 1 0 9





BAYCREST Polermo piano. Low
priced but excellent quality. Full 
88-note keyboard. 9 lb. felt ham ­
mers. Specially designed 6-post 
back. 12-yr, warropty against de- ^ 6 6 9  
fects. Solo
SONY nolid ntole clock radio; A M /
FM. Timer switch turns set off.
Buzzer alarm for heavy sleepers.
Illuminated clock face. Slide rule A k  W k
dial. Ivory. (8FC53W) Sale
Portoble AM rodio; Good sound 
reproduction. Attractive styling. 
Leather-look plastic. W ith 90 days 1A ^  
parts and  labour warranty. Sole iv » # »
A g e  Don't miss on the very speciol vqlues on 
FALL DAY. Shop with your All Purpose 
Account cord. Or phone 762-5322,
64.99
BAYCREST console colour 25"
TV: Easy channel selection with 
VH F/U H F lighted tuners. Insta- 
Vlew .(H C 252) 6al® $ 5 9 9
Provincial stylo dining room suite: Attrac­
tive and roomy oval table, 40"x78". 66" 
long buffet, four side choirs. ' \ % € Q
Complete elegont 6-pce. suite. Solo, suite
Modern 6 -pce. dining room suite:
36x48x60 toble with 1 leaf, 4 
chairs, buffet. In cinnamon walnut 0 4 4
finish. Sale, 6 -pce. suite
5-pce. dinette. Table in avocado/
corenzq inlay or in wolnut/gold ^ 7 4
inlay. 4 choirs. Sale, ste. *
Contemporory style bookcases:
Ideal for students' room, den.
f ' Sole '
, Bookcase with record storogot
Sole 89.99
Spanish style occosionol tobies:
Tops are stolnproof.' High fashion 
legs, brassy and bold pulls. Oak 
vcncG r*
56" cocktail toble: Sole
45" cocktail toble: Sale 54.99
End &  hexogonal tobies. Eo. 54.99  
Commode: Sola 74 .99
Seoly Delray deluxe gueen aizo
bed unit: Includes mattress and. # 1 7 4
box spring. Sola f s * #
T  ranges, fridges, washeis
......... ....... ...
BAYCREST 2 1 "  range with self- 
cleaning oven: Built-in self-baat- 
Ing rotisserlee. Two appllanco 
outlets, 1 tim ed. Recessed top. 
W hite. (J35HF) Sal®
Colour: Sale $399
BAYCREST deluxe 30" range:
Cook 'n hold control. Automatlo 
broil selection & oven heat con­
tro l. Recessed top . (B3060) Sal® 
Colour: Sale $249
BAYCREST Hom em aker’e Colleo- 
tion 2-door froeM roe refrigora- 
to r/freezer: 15.21 cu. ft. capacity. 
Butter conditioner, 2 cantilever 
shelves. W hite. (B1570) Sal®
Colour: Sale $369
COB "Princeae" twin-tub washert 
Large 12-lb. capacity. Washes 3b 
dries at the sam e tim e. No special 
plumbing required. W hite. Sal®
CGE del'jx® 2-apeed Filter Flo  
automatic w asher: 14 lb. capacity.
2 wash & 2 spin speeds. W ater 
level selection. W hite (660) Sal®  
Colour: Sale $319
Matching C O S automatlo dryer:
A ir fluff soloctlon. High speed with 
Permanent Press cycle. Safety 
switch. W hite (660) Sal®
Colour: Sale $200
B A Y C R E S T  deluxe oonvartlbl® 
dishwasher: Rinse additive dis­
penser. Sanitizing and operatino 
Vndlcatora .  W o o d  m ap le  to p .  
(PDW 80-40A)
Colour: 8®®®
BAYCREST 2  door refrigerator/ 
freezer combinotion: Offers a  total 
capacity of 18.5 cu . ft; with 219 
lb. freezer. Frost free. Many plus 
features os well. 32" wide, (n  199)
Sole, white
Color: , ^®®®
BAYCREST 2  door, frost-free re­
frigerator: 13.1 cu. ft. capacity. 
Freezer capacity  115 Ih^, 2  crisp- 
ers ond 1 irieot chest. 30 wide, 
59" high (B1340) White
BAYCREST 3 0 "  range; Features 
autom atic oven settings, minute 
minder, removable oven door for 
easy cleaning of oven (4370) 
White 
Color:
Rugt: "H aw thorn" or "Lynnwood"
in acrllon. Sole, eq. yd.
Shog typo rug In assorted colors.
Sole, eq. yd.
$ 3 8 9
$ 2 3 9
$ 3 5 9
$ 1 9 9
$ 3 0 9
$ 1 9 9
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B a r Rne stem ware: Imported from  
Belgium* C lear glass In simple 
classic design. Goblet, claret, 
Rare cocictail, saucer champagne, 
wine, whiskey sour, liqueur. Sale
M artin i jug and server: To go with 
imported glassware obove.
Sale, set
Corning W ore saucepons: Famous, 
quality oven - to - table cookware 
with the blue cornflower design 
on white g r o u n d. W ith  see- 
through covers.
48 oz. saucepan (6 -cup) Sole 
56 oz. soucepan (7 cup): Sole 6.49
BAYCREST stainless steel cook- 
wore set: Heavy quality with cool 
bakelite handles, includes sauce­
pans, double boiler, and Dutch 
oven, w ith lids. Sole, 5-pce. set
BAYCREST fashion color set: Heat 
resistant outer coating of. enamel 
in gold, poppy, or avocado color. 
Even-heating aluminum. Iru:ludes 
saucepans, covered Dutch oven, 
end 10" open skillet. Sole, set
Ronton cloy bakers: Treat the fam ­
ily to real gourmet cooking. De­
signed to  hold in rtoturol Juices, 
retain flavor. Sole
__ Ironstono 45-plece dinner
___j : Dishwasher proof. Service
for 8  Includes dinner plates, sal­
ads, oatm eals, teacups, saucers, 
chop plate, salad bowl, cream, 
covered sugar. Sale, 45-pce. set
W edgewood 18 |d e ce  set: Save 
on this sale o f this famous and 
beautiful china. Sale, 16-pce. set
Stalnlese eteel BR^ileco flatware 
aet: Service for 8 includes knives, 
forks, dessert forks, teaspoons, 
salad knives, dessert spoons, 
tablespoons. Sale, set
Regina electric floor poliiher:
Gleaming floors without the old 
hands-ond-knees routine! So simple 
to operate, even the children will 
clamour to  help. Sale
Sunbeom electric broom; The quiet 
and easy way to sweep your floors! 
Eosy to operate; hos simple adjust­
ment fo r floors and carpets. Sale
Regino conister ■ t  y I e vacuum 
cleaner: Lightweight and easy to 
use. For floors, carpets, and above- 
the-floor dusting with complete set 
of tools included. Sale
BIm o II vug thampoo master: Cleon 
your own carpets ond save money! 
Has two sponge rollers and large 




1 2 .9 9
23 .99
CGC Steam and dry Iron: Makes 
way for easier, sm oother ironing. 
Polished solepate. Accurate ther­
mostat controls tem perature. De­
tachable cord. Sale
BAYCREST hand m ixer: indispen- 
sible ond easy to use for oil your 
mixing, whipping, stirring chores.
Sole
36-Cup party percolator: Lots of 
coffee for the crowd, kept hot and 
good-tostir>g. Sole
8 -speed blender: Fastest woy to  
vary your recip>es.. Push o button 
and you con stir, puree, mix, chop, 
grate and so on. A  must fo r busy 
people. Sole
Philips electric  knife: Compact, 
^lightweight pow er in your palm  
carving, slicing. Easily. Smoothly. 
Stainless stee l. Sale
BAYCREST 9  -  cup percolator:
Mokes coffee exactly to your 
taste; keeps it hot os long os you 
wish. Sole
CGE electrie  ca n  opener: Fast, 
clean, aafel M agnet holds cuM ids. 
In brushed chrom e and white with 
woodtone panel. (EC50) S ale
CGE electric kn ife : Trigger awitch 
with safety lock. Serrated atain- 
less ateel b lades fo r clean cuts, 
long life. 9^ & 6 ^ ^  (EK7) Bale
CQE Indoor an d  outdoor l^ h l 
eels: Get ready fo r decorating for 
G reat savings. In -the holidays, 
door 12-lignt ee l: 
Outdoor 14-llgh t eot: 




B ale 8B 9
7 -pIiBce too l e e l: Handy set In­
cludes ladle, spatula, and small 
tools. Plus racl^ B ale, eot
Adjustable Ironing board: Finger­
tip  adjustm ent, fully ventilated
open mesh top. high. Bale
18 .9 9
15.99
1 6 .9 9
2 7 .9 9
2 .9 9
Ironing pad ft cover: Coated with 
Teflon for long w ear. Bale, aet
Four-pioCe m etal T V  ttapd and 
table vet: Large size, sunbeam 
pattern. Sale
Four-piece fibrogloM  T V  tobU) cet:
One tray acts as stand for others. 
Marim ba pattern. Heat ond stain 
resistant. Sole
CGE fan heater: Portable warmth 
to plug in anywhere from home to 
boats. Thermostat controlled heat.
1 3 .9 9 Plus a second safety thermostat. Nutmeg brown finish. (FH2) Sale 2 5 .9 9
12.99 fan & baseboard heateis j
17.99
CGE fan heater: Quiet fan, para­
bolic reflector, baffle for floor pro­
tection and low angle heating. 
Slate green finish. (FH3) Sale 1 9 .9 9
29.99
CGE baseboard heater; S leek, 
fan-forced heater with thermostat 
control. TWo thermostats for pro­
tection against overheating and 
tipovers. Beige. (FH71) Sale 3 4 .9 9
matched luggage, bags
Mulched luggage; Travel light /n  
bright. Blue, green, orange. V4" 
train cose: Sale
17" weekend case: Sale 21 .99
2 1 "  wardrobe case and 25" pull- 
m an catot Sole, each 24.99
Men's vinyl carry-on bog: Co-or­
dinates with the above ladies' set. 
In  block or olive. Sole
Ladies* fabric toto bog: The hand­
iest bog you'll ever own . . . for 
coping w ith a ll those little  extros. 
Colorful array o f prints. Size o
19.99
22.99
ptiw. U -x l5 ‘ Sol
12.99
Men's nylon flite  bog: Durable, 
ond compact. In blue, grey, or 
browri. Shoe pocket on outside.
Sole
Men's sturdy vinyl flite  bog. Hqs
three hangers for suits, coots; orul 
outside shoe pocket. Block, or 
olive. l?ole
Men's vinyl sport bog: Sturdy 
carry-all for clothing and equip­
ment. In  block, brown, cherry, or 
antique colors. solo
Dr6ss trunk: Extra carrying 40 lbs. 
capacity. Heavy gauge one-piece 




2 L 9 9
16.99
i  C r
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Sheets: Bleached "muslin ' shwts. 
70x100 - 39x75: Sole
80x100 -  54x75:^ Sole 3.99 
Coses: Sole 1.49
FlonneleHe sheets: W arm sheets 
for w inter season. 60x90: Sole, pn  
80x100: Sole, pr. ».9¥
Esmond "Weslmlnslor”  o lo c tr ic  
blankets: For automatic control 
and nights of cozy warmth, buy 
yours now. Subs at special saving. 
Size 60x84, single control: Sato 12.99




throws, hedspreads wool blankets I
B A Y C R E S T  lightweight z lf iz a s  
portable sewing m y h ln e : Three- 
needle position. Twin n e ^ le  sew- 
, ^ r ^ « M « n a  d o c o ra ttv e  ^
BAYCREST IlghtweIgM  
portable: 2 4  d e c o r a t i v e  s t i t c h  
cams. EaSy-to^perate stitch ^  1 ^ 9 .9 9  
trol. Button-holer. (680) Sato
sewing machines
Furniture throws: Dress up  ̂ old 
furnishings, or for change of de­
cor. Choice of plains o r  floral jpat- 
tern. Plain, 70x60; Sale
Brown, 70x120; Sale 15.99
Floral, 70x60; Sale 8.99
MIra-Mar bedspreads: Choice
f r o r n  white, antique gold, t^ger-
Ine, and avocado. 3'3", 4 6 .  Sale
Comforters: Fortrel fibrefdled
comforters, floral coverings. V̂ el- 
low, pink or blue. Double bed 
72x84- *®'®
Single bed sixe 60x72: Sole,8.99
Embroidered pillowcases; Fine 
white cotton. Boxed. Sole, pr.
Toss cushions. Corduroy or taffeta




W ool blankels! virgin wool to  keep  
vou really warm even In th© TOid- 
e s \  nights. Size 60x48; S ^ »
S ize 72x84: Sale 12.99
Towels: Floral or solid patterns. 




Convenient pushbutton  ̂revers^ 
Patch-o-MatIc for darning end 
mending chores. (132) Sato
BAYCREST light portable zigzag  
with blind hemmer: Features darn­
er. Automatic operation. Sato
5 8 .9 9




Sole .59 drapes & rods
1.99
T ea towels: Fine quality linen. 
Striped. V Sole, ea.
Quilted bedspreods: Quilted ta ffe ­
ta  bedspreads, fortrel fibre filled. 
Solid shades of blue, gold or tu r­
quoise. Single bed; Sole, ea.
Double bed: Sale, ea. 21.99
Mohair throws: Imported mohair 
throws. 75%  mohair, 25%  wool. 




Bouele lined Dnllas drapes: 2-tone 
cross dyed drapes in white and 
assorted colours, including gold, 
melon. 1% x84; Sale
Size 2x84: I®!® lo  SSize 3x84: Sale 59.99
BAYCREST traverse rods: First
quality rods. 24x48; ,
Size 48x86: fa j®  J-JJ
Size 66x120: fa l®  5.99
Size 86x150: S ale 7.09
2 9 .9 9
2 .9 9
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Child’s aprds ski Imitation seal 
boots: 7 ' high. Nylon upper w ith  
reversible cuff. 10-4. Sale, pr.
Child’s snowmobile boots: W arm  
fe lt Sno-Whiz lining. Front zipper. 
Navy, yellow. 8V i-3* Sale, pr*
Boys* thermal hunting boots: R u ^  
ber, plain finish. Net lining. In 
olive, beige trim . 1-6 & 11-3. Pr-
Boyx* ■lM*h mould cowboy boot*:
In wetproof vinyl, warm pile lining. 
Antique brown. 9-1 and 2-5.
Sale, pr.
Senior boys* enowmobllo boots:
Pull-on style, wUh front zipper. 
F e lt liner. Navy. 1-5, Sale, p r.
Ladies* fa ih lon  bOoti* 16" high 
sueda with patcrif trim , side z\p- 
par. hoh skid gum ̂ lo ,  I  N e h  
^ Q c k  only. Sizes 6-10. Salo 16.99
Ladles’ fancy slippers: Sling back 
style In sliver all-over printed leaf 
nylon. X-strap mule In gold w ith  
mae brocade. 5-10. Salo, p r.
Ladies' evening shoes: C l o s e d  
bock pump in gold or brown with  
gold trim . Sandal sling style in sil­
ver. Dress heels. Sizes 5V4-10 
(V v-B ). S®'®
Ladles' Im llatlon seal boots: 8*'
high, deep pile llriing. Wrapper 
able, sturdy nylon laces and full 
leather binding. 5-10. P®ir
Ladles’ fashion leather boots: For
more dressy w ear In sunny but 
chilly weather. 01 genuine leather, 
15’* high. 6-10. Sale, pr.
Curling boots: 3-eye tie. Pj!® ' 
Ing, w ith block /o ®  ®nd
heel. Block ®«‘V- 5*9V i^g > -
Men’s ski boots: Nylon top with 
rubber bottom. Felt liner for co r^
•to fort Convenient zipper front Jn
3 * 9 9  navy or yellow. 6-1«. Sate, pr*
Mon’8  curling boots: 3-oyo^tf(^ 
with cozy and warm shearling ur. 
Ing. Copper brown leopard grain 
leather. W 2 . Sale, pr*
1A  0 0  Men’s pile lined Ch«J«®«,b|WtfJ 
iu * 7 7  Double side gore. Saddle elk  
grain leather. 6-12. Sale, pr*
Men’s woodsman boots: R u b b ^  
.  w A ix  loam Insulated. Serrated solo. IT
1 4 * 9 9  high. Olive. 6-12. Salo, pr*
women's snow boob
Slush mould vinyl boots: Pile lin­
ing, Inside zip- Perforated tab  
trim . 16" high. Tan. Sale, pr*
Skidoo boots; Nylon top w ith rub̂ > 
ber bottom. Felt nn® /-,^PP£'£;°;^I’ 
Blue, yellow. Sizes 5-10. Solo, pr.
12.99
N H L  S T A T IS T IC S
W o r k s
ROVAI d io v w r •  - * -•^ 'B d iT W a w w
F o r  Y v a n  A n d  L e s  H a b s
MONTREAL (CP) — Right, 
A  winger Yvan COumoyer has put 
' Whe power back in Montreal 
Canadiens' power play. ^
The five-loot, seven-inch, 165- 
p o u n d  Cournoyer is the National 
Hockey league’s leading goal- 
scorer today. Seven of his nine 
goals have been scored with the 
opposition short-handed.
Cournoyer is tied with John 
McKenzie of Boston Bruins and 
Pit Martin of Chicago Black 
, 1-. Hawks for second place in the 
’A? individual scoring race. _ All 
three players have 11 points, 
two, fewer than centre Phil Es­
posito of Boston. Esposito has 13 
points on six goals and seven; 
assists in six games. I
There is a three-way tie for 
k , fifth place with wingers Wayne 
; Cashman and Ken Hodge of 
Boston—the o n l y  undefeated 
team in the NHL—and Jean 
Bcliveau of the Canadiens each 
having 10 points, one more than 
Wayne Maki of Vancouver Can­
ucks. . ,
The last time the Canadiens’ 
power play was outstanding was 
tjj?in 1966-67. In that season Ck>ur- 
noyer contributed 20 of the 
team’s 50 goals scored with an 
opposing player in the penalty 
box. Since then, Cournoyer has 
scored a total of 31 power play 
goals, including 10 last season. '
79 ON POWER PtAY
Of his 161 NHL goals scored 
. in regular-season play, 79 have 
ibeen off the power play.
\  Esposito’s leadership in the 
scoring race means that in a!l 
but five of the last 42 weeks of 
regular-season a c t i o n ,  going 
back to 1968-69, a Boston player 
has led the scoring.
^  From the third week of last 
ill'season, defenceman Bobby Orr 
held the lead. For the last 13 
weeks of the 1968-69 campaign, 
^posito  was the leader as be 
powered his way to a record 126


















. . .  nine goals
points. He was also the leader 
one week ago.
Orr is missing from among 
the top 25 names in the individ­
ual scoring race today. Gary 
Bergman, currently is top de­
fenceman on the scoring list 
vvith two goals and five assists. 
Orr has two goals and three as­
sists. , ■
Goaltender Ed Giacomin of 
New York Raiigers, wearing a 
face mask for the first time in 
his career, has the best individ­
ual average among netminders 
who have played more than one 
game.
Giacomin has allowed only six 
goals in five games, a 1.20 aver­
age. He also shares the lead in 
shutouts with Chicago’s Tony 
Esposito. Each has two.
In the only NHL game sched­
uled for tonight, Buffalo Sabres
ED GIACOMIN 
. .  .1.20 average
visit Vancouver Canucks in a 
contest between the league’s lat­
est expansion pair.
SCORING LEADERS 
G A Pts Pirn
6 7 13 9
9 2 11 4
3 8 11 4
MORE ON FIGHT
vMuhammad Still The Greatest 
Shout Old And New Fight Fans
NEW YORK (AP) — “He’s 
s t i l l  the champ,” a fan 
shouted in Madison Square 
Garden Monday night after 
w a t c h i n g Muhammad Ali 
stopped Jerry  Quarry on cuts 
in three rounds.
A n d  a close-to-capacity 
crowd in the 19,500-seat Gar­
den for the closed circuit tele­
cast of the fight from Atlanta 
gave the boxing exile a royal 
reception for his first regular 
light in 3% years.
From the moment he was 
>shown on the huge, four-sided 
screen in the Garden; the 
arena rocked with cheers for 
the flamboyant fighter.
At least half of the crowd 
that paid $7.50, $10 and $15
appeared to be black.
Quarry came on the picture 
first and the Garden crowd 
booed lustily. There were only 
a few cheers for the blonde 
4|i Californian. ’Then came Ali, 
also known as Cassius Clay.
The crowd roared loud and 
long, drowning out the an- 
. nouncer. l t  was the same way 
throughout the fight.
When referee Tony Perez 
tried to give the fighters the 
I p r e -f i g h t instructions, the 
camera panned on Ali. When 
he stared at Quarry and then 
started; talking to him, most 
of the fans laughed and then 
roared.
FANS ROAR
As All came out, dancing 
and stabbing with his snap­
ping left-hand Jabs, just as he 
used to do in the old Garden, 
the fans roared again.
"Sam e old Cashus,” said a 
fan,
•v "He ain’t never been away. 
That Quarry ain’t got a 
chance."
It seemed only a question of 
how long Quarry would last.
’There was a constant roar 
when All cut Quarry over the 
left eye and then hammered 
with a stunning left-right-lcfl 
combination to the head in the 
closing seconds of Uie third 
round.
When the fight wa.s stopped, 
the crowd seemed surprised. 
But only for a moment. Wlu>n 
the fans rcnlircd the fight was 
over, they let loose with a 
Uumdering ovation (or AH.
Then when the unbeaten, 
onctMindl.sputcd henv,vwelght 
k ng said he wanted to (igi'l 
, hYazlcr "to settle the title"
'<1 the crowd's cheers almost
llhcd the roof off tlie new 
Garden,
At lx)S Angeles, disbelief 
and even a.stonislum'iit were 
tho general reactions of fight 
fans here over the early stop­
page of the fight.
Followers of Quarry were 
well aware that he is often cut 
, '  but hns a history of quiek
p\endlng by Ids cornermen. 
Veteran promoter George 
PamnsBus, who watched ti>o 
fight on closed-circuit Iclcvi- 
ston aloug with 14,000 others 
; pt tlie Forum m suburban In-
glewoo<l, said In disgust: "It 
^  was n dl.sgrnce."
“  "In my .50 years In lioxing. I 
, never seen a referee In, an 
lm|x>rtanl fight such os Uds 
take the solo res|wnsiblHty of 
stopping n fight without rou- 
forring with the ring doctor," 
Robert Volt, a member of 
tlie California AlhteUe Com- 
■0. musKlon, nlito at the Foiuiu, 
said: " I ’ve feen Quarry cut 
up twice as Ixict and noliody 
atoni'cd the fight. I junt 
couldn't believe it.”
The crowd, however, plainly 
favored Ali. Tlie eheen on Ills 
Introduction w e r e  much 
gieater than that accoidt^l
California’s Quarry 
Ali does not appear to have 
lost any of his magic in To­
ronto where, as Cassius Clay, 
he pounded out a 15-round de­
cision over Canadian cham­
pion George C h u v a 1 o in 
March, 1966.
More than 11,000 paid $4.50 
to $8.50 to see the closed-cirr 
cuit event Monday night and 
cheered lustily Ah’s every 
move on the giant screen at 
Maple Leaf Gardens.
■The take a t the Gardens 
was reported to be about 
$50,000. But there were no 
cries of “ fake” or "farce” 
when referee Perez stopped 
the bout.
Most agreed that slow-fno- 
tion re-runs of the final round 
were proof enough that All’s 
punches were indeed potent 
and Peiez was wise to step in 
when he did.
"It’s too bad it didn't go 
three or four more rounds," 
said Earl Walls, former Cana­
dian heavyweight b o x i n g  
champion, "then you could 
, tell if he (Ali) still had it. His 
timing was off a bit in the 
first round, but he sure looked 
goodi
“It might- be a different 
story, though, with Frazier,"
The closed c i r c u i t  was 
shown in several Canadian 
cities i n c 1 u d i n g Montreal 
where 4,415 .showed up at 
seats ranging from $5 to $7. 
There were 2,.500 at the Hull 
Arena, most of them paying 
$5 a seat alf'ough there were 
about 300 standing-room only 
tickets going for $t.
About 1,(K)0 atlcnded the 
fight' showing in both Edmon­
ton and Calgary while 713 saw 
the match in Regina. The 
Vancouver screening drew an­
other 2,500.
The turnout of 1,073 at Win­
nipeg was tlie Inrgosl-khown 
gathering ever in the city for 




Martin, Chi. 2 9 11
Cashman, Bos. 4 6 10
Hodge, Bos. 3 7 10
Beliveau, Mtl 2 8 10
W; Maki, Ver 5 4 9
Bucyk, Bos. 5 3 8
RateUe, NY 3 5 8
Boudrias, Ver 3 5 8
R. HuU, Chi, 3 5 8
K u r  t  e n b a c h, Y
3 5 8
Berry, LA 2 6 8
Berfinson. St.L 6 1 7
Clarke; Phil 3 4 7
P. M a h o  V l i e h ,  1 
.^ .■ 4  -3 ' 7 : 
Finder, Chi 4 3 7
Sabourin, St.L 4 3 7
Howe, Det 3 4 7
Lacroix; Phil 3 4 7
Hall, Ver 3 4 7
Bergman, Det. 2 5 7
Bordeleau, StL 2 5 7
Campbell, Chi 2 5 7




Giacomin 300 6 2 1.20





































































300.. 13...0 2.60 
60 1 0 1.00
360 18 0 3.00
60 3 0 3.00
480 23 0 2.87
300 15 0 3.00
60 3 0 3.00
360 18 0 3.00
420 23 0 3.28
60 4 0 4.00
480 27 0 3.3
240 10 0 2.50
181 12 0 3.97
119 9 0 4.53
540 31 0 3.44
180 10 0 3.33
180 12 0 4.00
360 22 0 3.66
406 25 0 3.69
74 5 0 4.05
480 30 0 3.75
P A R /feU
m /A L
B e G M  
9^/}9C^
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KIXQWWA PAILT IXIIIBIEB. TPE8., O t t .  W, IWO FACaS I t
SPORTS IN  SHORT
J a p a n e s e  D e fe n d  G y m n a s ts  U t le  
A t  W o r ld  C h a m p io n s h ip s  M o n d a y
'•,1̂  V*
•Ir
DtitrOnUi ty Xiny IjniilMt
PRESSURE PUTT .
HOUSTON (AP) - -  Marilynn I 
Smith sank a birdie, three bn the 
first hole of a sudden-death 
playoff Monday to ivin top 
money in the $17,500 ladies’, 
professional golf tournament.
Miss Smith broke the three- 
way tie with Sandra Haynie 
and Judy Rankin by placing 
h e r , second shot on the first
hole within nine feet of the epp 
and sinking it for a one-under- 
three. The other two had fours.
L J U B L J A N A .  Yugosla­
via (CP-AP) — Japanese gym­
nasts swept the men’s indivi­
dual frce-slylc events at the 
world gymnastic championships 
Monday and successfully de­
fended the team Utle vith a 
total of 571.10 points.
The Soviet Union was second 
with 564.35 and East Germany 
third with 553,15. Canada fin­
ished 19th among the 22 com­
peting GOunU’ies with 498.10 
points.
In the men's freestyle, Eizo 
Kenmotsu captured the gold 
medal with a total, of 115.05 
points, Mitsuo Tsukahara the 
silver with 113.85 and Akinora 
Nakayama the bronze with 
113.80.
Canadian men were well back 
in the individual standings: 80. 
Andre Simard, Quebec City, 
102.15; 103. Steve Mitruk, Ham­
ilton, 99.80; 120. Bill Mackie, 
Vancouver, 97.00; 129. Yvon 
Boisclalr, Quebec City, 95.15; 
130. Ron Hunter, Vancouver, 
94.60; 133. Syd Jenson, Montreal 
91.75,
The world championships end 
today. '
SHEEHAN INJURED
MONTREAL (CP) -  Bob 
Sheehan, centre with Montreal 
Voyageurs of the American 
Hockey League, underwent sur­
gery Monday for a depressed
fracture 6f the right cheeklxnie.
M eehan suffered the injury 
Saturday night when hit with a 
puck just below the eye in the 
Voyageurs’ 6-3 win over the 
Bears in Hershey, Pan.
It is e:q)ected Sheehan will ha 
sidelined for three weeks. >
COMMEMORATIVE STAMP
The Philippine post office will 
print a stamp in three denomi­
nations honoring the scheduled 
visit,of Pope Paul in November.
SNAKES ALIVE
LONDON (AP) — Cafe owner 
Brian Jones has installed an 
anti-burglar device that doesn’t 
bark, ring a bell or sound_an 
alarm in the local police stntiOn. 





i f  Used Parts or
i f  Overhauled Guaranteed
Units
CaU ns a t 762-4622 
842 Crowley Ave.
su n  a dnod; deal lor a fam tl; meal 
Bureera — 3 lor $1.00 
. Oppoiiia UonatalD Sbadoni. KIS-S41')
NOW OPEN
Proprietors Merv and Ray. 
FOLLESTAD 
RUTLAND SHELL s 
SERVICE ;S  
Shopper’s Village I * 
Phone 765-5633
About 65 people attended the 
annual Kelowna Yacht Club 
banquet Friday, with the fol­
lowing awards being presented.
Special award for sailing fur­
thest from the club; Dudley 
Pritchard and Lang Lougheed.
First , boat in water: Frank
Turton.
Booboo Trophy: Brian Mac- 
Grimmon
Lightning Class: Doug Black,
a) first half—Debbie Foote; 
runner-up—^̂ Brian MacCrimmon.
b) second half—Doug Black; 
runnor-ujo—Gordon Hartley.
S e n i o r  Aggregate: Doug 
Black.
Junior Aggregate; F o o t e  
family. ’
M oto Cross 
Results
f
IQO C .C .— Fred Kemp, Van­
couver, 90 c.c. Suzuki; Dqve 
Cox, Vancouver, 100 c!c, Bui- 
tneb; Henry Levy, Aldcrgrovo, 
too c.c. Suzuki,
12ft C .C .— Bob Underhill, Van­
couver, 125 c.c. Bultaco; Art 
Talbot, Kamloops, 125 c.c. Bul- 
tiicn; Warren Smith, Summer- 
land, 1‘25 c.c. Yamaha.
2.50 c.c. Juniors—Brian Mat- 
chelnr, Penticton, 2.50 c.c. Yam­
aha, Sian Owen, Grand Forks, 
2.5(1 c.c. Yamaha; Dave Cox, 
Vancouver, '250 c.c. Bultaco,
250 c.c. E xpert^ohn  West- 
gate, Coquitlam, 2.50 c.c. CZ; 
Lloyd Moffat, Kamloop.s, 2.50 
c.c: Bultaco; Gary Roger.s,
Delta, 2.50 c.c. Ossa.
0|)eii~Tie: Bob Underhill,
Vancouver. 3(50 c.c. Bultaco 
and Stan Johnson, Vancouver, 
40() c.c. Husky: Stan Amor,
VaiuMiuver. 380 o.Ci Greeves: 
15:in',v To(ld, Peachlund, 3(i0 
c,c, S'aiuaha.
CITY EXPATRIATE
Steve Markle. nlHive. son of 
Mr, and Mrs, James Marfi l̂e, 
Kelowna, is a luemher of tlie 
S|K)kane Falls Comiiumity 
College footluill team, Sih>* 
kane. Wash. Steve, a 1970 
graduate of Kelowna Secoml- 
Hiy School, is a phvsie;d etlu- 





T h e  " IN "  S e t
I'andosy 3-3723
Rlnek (rAin
Em il's T V  Service
n o u s i :  r
CALI S .............. ,X U U






1 4 7 5  Harvey
762-3JM





I t  d o e s n 't  m a k e  s e n s e  to  p u t  a n t i - f r § e z e  
in to  y o u r  r a d i a t o r  if a  t in y  u n n o t i c e d  l e a k  
in  y o u r  c o o lin g  s y s te m  le ts  i t  a l l  r u n  o u t.
T h a t  m a y  n o t  b e  to o  s e r io u s  b a c k  E a s t ,  
w h e r e  r e a l  w in te r s  ju s t  d o n 't  h a p p e n .  B u t it 
c a n  b e  d i s a s t r o u s  o u t  h e r e ,  s o  w e 'v e  d e v e l ­
o p e d  a  n e w  " P re s to n e "  A n t i - F r e e z e  fo rm u la  
t h a t  w ill p r o te c t  y o u r  c a r  u n d e r  t h e  s e v e r e s t  
c o n d it io n s .  A n d  i t  w o n 't  r u n  o u t ,o n  y o u  a t  
s u b -z e ro  t e m p e r a tu r e s .
F irs t, " P r e s to n e "  A n t i -F r e e z e  c a n  
a c t u a l l y  p r o te c t  y o u r  c o r  d o w n  to  9 0 °  b e lo w  
z e ro . S e c o n d ly , if a  m in o r  l e a k  d e v e lo p s  in  
y o u r  c o o lin g  sy s te m , t h e  n e w  " P r e s to n e "  
a n t i - l e a k  fo rm u la  w ill s e a l  it c o m p le te ly ,  in  
s e c o n d s .  A n d  f in a lly , e v e n  if y o u r  c a r  is o ld , 
d o n 't  w o rry  a b o u t  a d d i t i o n a l  r u s t  a n d  c o r ­
r o s io n  b u i ld in g  u p  in  y o u r  c o o l i n g  sy s te m  
b e c a u s e  it s im p ly  c a n ' t  h a p p e n .  I n  f a c t , th e  
n e w  " P re s to n o "  a n t i - l e a k , 'a n t i - r u s t ,  a n t i ­
c o r r o s io n  fo rm u la  is so  e f f e c t iv e ,  w e  p u t  th e  
U n io n  C a r b id e  g u a r a n t e e  r i g h t  o n  th e  c a n .
T h is  w in te r , a s k  fo r r e a l  " P r e s l o n e "  
A n ti-L e a k  A n ti-F re e z e , i n s t e a d  o f so m e  im i­
ta t io n .  O r  g o t a  c a n  a n d  p u t  it in  y o u rse lf .,
' W o  w o n 't  ru r i  o u t o n  y o u  w h e n  
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BARGAIN HUNTERS ARE BAGGING THEIR LIMIT IN THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS OF THE COURÎ
FOR HELP M T H  YOUR CLASSIFIED AD CALL 763-3228
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY





Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA dr VERNON 
AREA
Pd Dne orders collect 
Business—542-8411 







Window Shutters, Doors and 
Window Frames.




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
'We Guaitmtee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapeo Sc SWL Dealer 
.. Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134




ClassUled ' Advertisements and Not­
ices lor th is page must' be received 
b ;  6:30 p.m . day previous to publics- 
UOB.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two diera Ae V tt word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecuUye days. 3!6c per 
word per tnsertlom 
Sis consecutive days. 3o per word 
per inserUon.
Hinimnm charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge lor any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births, Engagements. Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cards ot Thanks 4e per word. mini-, 
mum S2.00.
II not paid within. 10 days, an 
additional charge ol 10 per cen t
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcablo within d iculation tone 
only.
Deadllno .4:30 p jn . day previons to, 
publication. .
One insertion 8L7S per column inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.68 
per column inch.
Six consecutive tasertions $1.61 
per coinmn inch.
Read your advertisement the Ilrst 
day it  appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
Insertion..
BOX REPLIES
SOo charge for the use of a  Courier 
box n u m b er.' and. 50c addiUphai i! 
replies a re  to be mailed.
Names u d  addresses ol Bm^olders 
a re  held confidential.
As a  condition ol acceptance ot _ a 
box ’ num ber advertisement, while 
' every endeavor will be m ade to for­
ward replies to tile advertiser as 
soon a s  possible, we accept no tia- 
biUty In respect of toss or damage 
alleged to  aHse through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding sneb re- . 
plies, however , caused, whether by 
neglect o r  otherwise.' . ..
BepUea will be held for ’ 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy deliveiy SOo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 m onths ............. . . . ' . $ 22.00
6 m onths . ..................  12.00
3 m onths . . ; . . . . ........ $-50
MAIL BATES
B.C. outside Kelpwna City Zone
12 m onths .................   $20.00
6 m onths 11.00
' 3 m onths .................... 6.00
C anada Outside B.C.
IS m onths ............ $26.00
6 m onths .,.................  15.00
3 m onths 8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
13 nionths . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00
8 months ...........  20.00
3 months ................  11.00
AU m all payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.





T .T h , S88
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME. AVAIL- 
able Nov. IStb. One block to Safeway 




Qualified expert to help you.
2 Vi years warranty on tubes 
2Vi years warranty on bulbs
CALL 765-7936
T, Th, S| 94
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 




T. Th, S, tf
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTINO AND 
paper banging — caU on 23 years eX' 
perience. Daniel Morphy. 764-4701
12. PERSONALS
5. HOUSES FOR RENT 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. $115 per month. Available NoV' 
ember 1st. Apply comer of Finn’s and 
Fitzpatrick Roads. 73
PEACHLAND, T H R E E  BEDROOM 
snite in fonrplex. two children welcome, 
no pets. Telephone 767*2376. . U
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
range included, full basement, carport. 
$180 per month. Telephone 762.ffll9. tf
FURNISHED CABINS FOR RENT. $85 
per month Including utilities. Sam’i 
Resort. Winfield. Telephone 766-i!504. 75
RUTLAND. MAIN FLOOR. TWO BED- 
rooms. close to school and shopping. 
$140 pe r month. Telephone 765-6546. 74
16. APTS. FOR RENT
SLEEPING BOOM WITH HOT PLATE. 
Private entrance. Linens suppUed. Pre­
fer warUng gentiemah. Telvhaiie 763- 
2620. ' tf
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815 or apply at 1287 Law. 
rence Ave. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. BOARD IF  DE- 
slred. . Possible kitchen privileges. Tele^ 
phone 763-5143 alter 5 p jn . o r ' 762- 
6378. 78
KITCHEN AND BED-SITTING ROOM, 
private bath and entrance. Ladies or 
older couple only. 858 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 765-5276. 78
FURNISHED ROOM AVAILABLE No­
vember 1. $7 weekly. Telephone 762- 
6143. tf
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities: Gentleman preferred. Central 
location. Telepbono ; 763-4601.
ALCOBOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-7473, in Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking: problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. ti
I WISH TO SINCERELY THANK THE 
doctors, nurses and staff of the Kel­
owna General Hospital for their kind­
ness and excellent care during my re­
cent illness. Many thanks also to my 
friends and neighbors for the cards, 
flowers and visits both in hospital and 
at home.
Olga Jarm ann 73
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’s Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
MENDING, SEWING SERVICE. FAM- 
ily mending, bulk basis. Custom sew­
ing. dressmaking, hem m ing altera­
tions, zippers replaced. Pick up and 
delivery. Telephone 765-8056. 77
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30 ■ 11:30 a.m.. 
762-3608. if








1065 Borden Ave. 
opposite The Bay,
'3:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Eat in or take out orders. 
Adults $1.50 —T Children 75c 
7 1 .7 3 ,7 5 ,7 6
BOWLING SEASON IS JUST AROUND 
the comer. Sign up now. Meridian 
Lanes, Shops Capri. Telephone 763-3319 
or 762-5211. U
WILL LOOK AFTER YOUR HOME 
and pets while you are  on vacation. 
Telephone 762-2955 after 6 p.m. 77
MARRIED COUPLES EARN $5 FOR A 
few minutes of their time in their own 
home. Telephone 765-6804. 81
13. LOST AND FOUND
^T H E V IL L A ^^
1966 Pandosy Street 
ONLY 4 1-BEDROOMS 
LEFT
COME AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
-^Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modern 
Apartments.”
For more information 
phone days or evenings;
762-3586
tf
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM CLOSE TO 
hospital, private entrance. Gentleman 
only. Telephone 763-4208.
ROOM FOR RENT. KITCHEN FACIL- 
ities. Ladles only. Telephone 762-6623.
. , 73
21. FROPERTY FOR SALE
$2500 DOWN
You can't miss financially on this one. Best 
buy in 4 B.R.s. Neat u ^ t y  room, N. gas 
furnace. Close to elementary schools. Only 
$15,500. Good terms, Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 
762-0742. EXCL.
MUST BE SOLD
This very lovely well built home In Lake- 
view Heights. Unobstructed panoramic view 
of lake and surrounding countryside. 2 
B.R.s, full, finished basement, muy be used 
as in-law suite. Bren Witt 8-5850. M14i.
VIEW LOT
Beautiful large lot overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Domestic water. Only 5 min, from 
City centre. Ph. Art Day 4-4170, MLS.
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET 
home with old fashioned mealsi for 
working gentleman or students. Close 
to Vocational. School. Telephone 762- 
7472. 75
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen sharing. $80. Available Oc­
tober 24. Telephone 768-5971 after 5 
p.m. 73
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME, 
two blocks from the hospital. Tele­
phone 763-3461. 76
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
person, nursing care if required. Tele­
phone 762-5431. . «
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE 
November 1. Gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 763-4501. tf
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady. Telephone 762-8675. tl
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Mill Creek Apartments. Stove, refri­
gerator, wall to wall carpet, cable 
television, heat, lights a n d ; parking 
included. No pets. No children. Retired 
or professional persons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-0719. tf
LOST: CHILD’S PURSE (HEIDI AND 
Peter scene) between Fuller Avenue and 
Library or Lpng’s. Contains silver. 
Valuable keepsake. Telephone. 762-2565.
1 SINGLE MOTEL UNIT BY THE 
month or week: Completely furnished 
with either one double bed or two 
singles and hide-a-bed. Includes all 
utilities. $80 month or $25 a  week. 
Telephone 763-2203. 78
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FOB GIRL. 
Telephone .762-3712 after 5:00 p.m. tf
BOARD AND ROOM. PRIVATE 
semi private. Telephone 762-6234.
19. ACCOM. WANTED
WANTED WORKING GIRL 23 TO 28, 
to share apartment close to town. T ele­
phone 763-4696 after 5 p.m. 74
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOST: FOURTEEN YEAR OLD MALE 
Cocker Spaniel with Revelstoke licence: 
in Hollywood DeU area. Telephone 7ffi- 
7970. ■ ■ ■; ■ . 73
BACHELOR SUITE. COMPLETELY 
furnished: open fireplace, private en­
trance in lakeside . home in downtown 
Kelowna. Business person preferred. $80 
monthly, rent, includes aU utilities. Re­
ferences required. Telephone 762-3722.
■'73
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING , . .
Phone 765-6064
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
AU Water Wells.
T, Th. S tf
FOR RENT — 
RUTLAND
2 bedroom duplex, carport, lo­
cated Killarney Road. $135 per 
month,
KELOWNA ■ /  ;
bedroom house, golf course 
location, built in range, plus 2 
bedrooms in basement that need 
little finishing. $180 per 
month.




DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stoye and refri­
gerator. Cable television available. 
Possession .November 1. No children, 
no pets. Apply a t Suite 108, Nassau 
House. 1777 Water St. T elephone 762- 
3402. , «
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISB 
at 1938 Pandosy St.; renting deluxe 
suites; For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness liye in Kelowna’s m ost. luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3041. U
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 






A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS- 
ored by your child. A clipping ol his 
Birth Notice fro in T h e  Kelowna Dally 
Courier will be appreciated In the fu­
ture years. Extra cllpplnga ot this 
notice can  be had for frtende and rel­
atives. too. The day of birth be sure, 
father, grandmother or someone . Is In- 
a tn ic t^  to place a notice for your, 
child. ’These notice! a re  only $2,00. 
Telephone 763-3228, a  trained ad- 
w riter will asalat you In wording the 
notice.
2 . DEATHS
HENGSDYK — Pasted away In Holland 
bn Sunday morning, Oct. 25, Mr 
Marlnua llengadyk. beloved lather of 
Mr*. F red  Kramer. Funeral will bo 
held In the family plot on Wednesday, 
Oct. 28 a t  a p.m., niexellnge, llalland.
73
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Tclcflora and P.T.D.
T. Th. S. tf
B.C. IIBART, f o u n d a t io n  -  DEEP 
aallafaclloa cornea fm m  remembering 
departed family, frtende end a«iodatei 
with •  memorial gilt to the Heart 
FnnadaUon. Kelowna Unit. P.O, Box 
18*.
4 . ENGAGEMENTS
N H E P n E n o  BKI8WIG: Mr. and Mr« 
Ted Rhephetd are pleased 10 announee 
the tn g a iem en l of their daughter. 
Baverty Anas to Ohrlt Wayne ReUvrtg, 
eon of H r. and Mrs. W. Reliwlg of 
Kelowna. Woddlag data to bo annyuo 
ced lato r.
DISTtNCT WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and apcoaeartee lor Iho diacrimlnattng 
brtdo a t  Iho ao*i>el Den. I I  Bhopa 
Ceprt o r  leltphono 7«2-3a39 - lor ea 
appointm ent In your botne.
F . 8, T,
BULLDOZING
of all types.





Rumpus' Rooms, Additions. 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 











Decorating and Wood Finl.shlng.
BEDROOM DUPLEX, 1% BATHS, 
Near shopping centre, hospital and 
school. In addition, one room on ground 
floor can be uped as office or bedroom 
Storage in basement and a tool. shed 
at the back. Available Nov. 1.' Tele­
phone 766-2746, Winfield. 73
WESTBANK THIRD AVENUE SOUTH, 
two bedrooms, oil heat, full basement, 
close to schools and shops. One year 
lease. References required. $125 per 
month, Lupton Agencies Ltd., 702-4400,
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE A N D  
apartment unit, furnished or unfurnIsh 
cd. overlooking Wood Lake. $90 plus 
electricity. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 766-2971. Winfield.
NEW, THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
basement duplex near schools ond 
shopping. Immediate possession, Tele- 
phono 763-3737; or evenings 762-0303, or 
763-3090.
SIXPLEX UNIT NEAR VOCATIONAI, 
School, two bedrooms, wall to wall 
carpet, refrigerator and stove. $12.5 
per month. , Available November 1. 
Telephone 762-7073. if
ONE 2 BEDROOM SUITE., AND ALSO 
one 4 bedroom suite with e x tra -b a th  
and recreation room . in fourplex in 
downtown Rutland near Shopping , Cen­
tre. Telephone 762-0928; days; 764-4737 
evenings: or 764-4336 evenings. tf
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 2 BED- 
room suite in fourplex. Full basement 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month. Possession November 
1. Telephone Lou .Guidi Construction 
Ltd., 763-3240. 74
NOVEMBER 1st. MpDERN TWO BEI)- 
room apartment, second floor, good 
View. Close to Shops Capri. $147.50 per 
month, includes Mghts. electric heat, 
cable TV. Retired couple preferred. No 
pets. Apply Mrs. ’ Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762-5134.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TO 
wall carpets, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $137.50, utlUtlcs Inciud 
ed. Available November 1. Telephone 
764-4960.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facilities, furnished, utili­
ties included. Children welcome. Wind- 
mlU Motel. Highway 97S. Telephone 
763-2523. 77
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE 
f^ovember 1. Stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV, Washing lacllttlcs. Heated 
G round' floor, 1836 Pandosy St. Tele 
phono 703-5527. 75
SPACIOUS. TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
lor rent on Ilusch Road, Rutland, Re 
frlgerator. stove, heat and water in 
eluded, Telephone 703-3515 or 763-3030,
70
BRIGHT. TWO BEDROOM. UNFUR 
nished basement suite avallablo Nov­
ember 1. Near Shops Capri. $115. Slovc, 
refrigerator, all utilities. Telephone 703- 
3329.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed vlakeshore cottage. Available until 
June, 1st, $140 per month, Utilities In­
cluded, Telephone 768-5700. Boucherle 
Reach Rciort, if
WÊ SiiANK7~NEŴ  BEllRboM 
side by eldo duploxi Wall to wall cur- 
pet. Near kindergarten and schools. 
Immediate occupancy,- Telephone 703- 
5050. 74
AVAILAIII.E NOVEMBER 10, TWO 
bedroom homo. Lnkoshnrc Rond. Okan­
agan MIshIoii. No children, no pels. 
Working nr retired cnuple. Telephone 
764-4430, 6-8 p.m. 78
763-4644
,89
AVAlLAllUa NOVEMBER 1st, ONE 
l)edroom inrnished home on Mission 
Creek, Lokeshore Road; (Ireplneo i\nd 
garage. No children, no,pots, Telcplinno 
704-4438 6-8 p.m, 78
wiLLlH!NT~Tiri^^^  ̂
fully fiiriilshod ' two bedroom hofno 
January I • Marcli 31. References snd 
damage deposit required, Telephone 782 
7428. ■ 78
KITCHnNS
Built and installed to youf 
rcquircinents.





Walks, slops, patios, repairs, 
etc. Workmanship and materials 




NOW CALL COURlF.lt 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
tU B EC t WLSIM
5 . IN  M iM O R IA M
LAREVneW HRMOKIAI, PARK. NEW 
sdOreM Ste^ 1$ Brelew CourL U «  
LawreeKs* A*e.. $$24720:, *Ylr«»e merit- 
ere la •vm rleillM  ln«a«** for eO c«n»- 
eterteea II
C A R D  OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR THANK* 
and m eet ilnrtT* •ralilHd* la all »wr 
frteiKla. aetghbw t end rcleltvr* lor
Ihetr Med atfl el tjn»1Nrtb» la
r*c«ni lees of our tMieved mother and 
wtfe. ‘nuinina to Rev. Father An- 
4mrwm m 4  Umt'e Pwerret llmne. A 
apeclal llwBke te  Dr, J . Ilolmea. IH 
« .  JMrwaH aind etell o t I.C.li.
V. Neka and lam iti
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Clean yards, basements, rake 
leaves, etc. Also smaU moving 





Itepalrs and AUcratloha, 
Ranges and Dryer Hookups 
TFLlCrilONK 702-8334
T. Til, S. tf
JORDAN’S RUOa -  TO VIEW BAM 
plea frem Ciiaeda’e largeat rar|>el ecl- 
rrtlon. lelephime Kellh MrlMngalit, 
7) ' iM reel. Eiipeit laitnUallai* eervice.
NEW, DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, liaaement- and cnrpml, I2()fl 
iqiinre feet living area . Cloao io nil 
facllltlea, Iminedlalo oecupaney. Tele 
phone 763-5721 or 548-3807, collect. t(
DECEMBER 1st. THREE BEDROOM 
suite In fourplex in Rutland. Washer 
and dryer hookup. Telephone 765-7034,
LOVELY LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
Bultc, flreplnco, slovc, refrigerator 
heated. Cable TV, Avallnlilo Nov. 1st, 
$135.00 per month, 705 Rose Avo.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT.S 
Rutland. Refrigerator and stove inciud 
ed at $95 and $100 per month. No pets 
Tolcphone 705-7233.
THREE ROOM SUITE. IlKFRIGERA 
tor, sieve ami parking. Can furnish 
2107 Richter St, Telephone 704-4(147.
73, 74. 77
CLEAN 'I'WO llEDROOM DUl’I.EX IN 
Rutland, Wall In wall enrpet, full base­
ment, Immedlulo possession. $135 per 
month. Telephone 705-7133,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITl! 
lor rent. ' Imperial Apnrtmenis, f 
children, no pels. Tclcphono 704-4240,
ONE llEDnOOM Al’ARTMENT, UN 
furnished. Eleclr|o heat, fireplace, stove 
and refrlgcralor. Available Immediately 
Telephone 784-4850 morning*.
FOR RENT, OR RENTAL • I'UHCIIASE 
10’x47‘ limiae iraller, cntnplelely *el 
up at Sknvilla Trailer Park, Peach- 
land. Telephone 767-2303. If
ONE IIEUROOM RASEMI'.NT SUiTT 
bathroom with sliower, privote 
tronro. No rhildren, ne pein. Apply 
7.35 Harvey Ave.
THREE BEDROOM, ’I’WO STOREY 
hou*e, rinaa In on Bernard, Relrrenrea 
pleaae. Available November I. Tele- 
phono 763-85361 avenlngs 702-3037. if
WEST SIDE. FUnNISlIED, ' LAKE- 
ahnra home, two bedroom*, flreplaco, 
etc, $140 per month. To Jun* 30, 1071. 
Montreal 'Truat 762-5038. H
NEW TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
mohllo home. Suit middle-aged eouplo. 
No rhildren, $120 plus iillllllra. Tele 
phone 763-5352. H
NEW. TIIREF- BEDROOM. PRIVATE. 
East Kelowna, on ImsemenI, elerirlo 
heal, $l3p per monlh. Telephone 702 
$721. 78
IA)VEI.Y| ■nUlKE niCDHOOM HOUSE. 
Ilreplare. full baaement. excellml view, 
In I.#k«?lew llelghta. Immedlala or 
rupanry, $185. Telephone 763-7847. 77
( H J l iR ^ T Y F lF ’nVll^^^ M
house, Cadder Avenue. Available Im 
mcdlelely, $100 per month, Telephone
7624401 *Rer 5 p.m, 77
THIIF.E nF.nnODM HOUSE FOR 
leaae. Price $130 per month, IKiwntown, 
Avallahl* December l*t. Telephone 762 
$9<a. 77
D R O () .M
bntna l8 the ctiy. Ilcfarence* reqnlred 
plu* 156 depoeil. $125 per month. Tele 
phone la  w n . 76
TWO RKDR003I DUPLEX. ELECTRIC 
elove. ^mpva room. rarp<^. $145 per 
monlh Elm Street, Telephone 761 lo'kl
71
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Willi kitehenettea, clnaa in all facllRlos, 
Apply Clmmmnn’a Ileanrt, 2024 Abbnit 
St, Telepbono 782-4834.
iw^iTNisiwrn^^^ SUITl'
rnrpcita, drape*, alovn and refrlgcralor 




WINFIELD: Near new 4 bed­
room, 2 fireplaces, half acre 
with lakeview. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. 8% mort­
gage open. Try your offers 
and trades. MLS. Call Gerry 
Tucker^ 3-4400.
OUTSTANDING V A L U ll 
$16,800. Owner purchased a 
larger home and must sell. 
Older home, fully modernized 
and carpeted. City centre 
location on quiet street; 2 
bedrooms, large living room, 
modern kitchen and eating 
area. Beautifully landscaped. 
Fenced, garage and heated 
workshop, act fast. Exclusive 
to Elaine Johnson, 762-0308.
RAW LAND. Lake vieiy. Tre- 
panier, 25 acTGs. Registered 
water rights. Paved road to 
property $20,000, good terms. 
Elaine Johnson.' Eves. 762- 
0308.
DEVELOPMENT ORCHARD 
with exceptional view! 
acres pverl^ooking valley and 
airport. Exceptional site for 
residence and estate. P re­
sently has apples and pears, 
Price $65,000 cash, MLS. Call 
Dan Einai’sson, eves. 766- 
2268.
KALWOOD PARK! Excep 
tional View lots overlooking 
Kalamalka and Wood Lakes 
Underground services. Shel­
tered Bay for boating, swim 
ming, plnnes, etc. Priced 
from $4000 up. Call Dan 
Einarsson, 763-4400, eves. 
766-2268,
OKANAGAN LAKE, 250 lake 
shore lot, underground ser­
vices. Beautiful view. Full 
price $13,sop with terms. Seo 
this today! MLS. Call BiU 
Jurome 765-5677 eves.
10 ACRES VIEW PROPER 
TY in Winfield. Full price 
$12(000 with easy terms. Sec 
this tremendous Okanagan 
property today 1 Well water 
available. Call Bill Jurome 
eves. 765-!)fl77.
l.st class 15 unit motel show 
ing good summer and winter 
revenue. Located in the licnrt 
of downtown Kelowna. Tcrm.s 
nncl trades nvnllablo. Call 
Bruce Barnard, 7C5-6!509.
REVENUE HOME. Central 
location, 5 bedrooms, 1, suite 
2 baths. Partly furnisher 
fridges, stoves and some bed­
room furniture. Newly paint­
ed. Full price $29,700. Call 
Bruce Barnard, eves. 705 
6509.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Av(;mic 
763-4400
ONE AND TWO HEDROOM HOUSE- 
kraping iinlla, olaan in nil faclllllcai 
aomn raliln lelovlalon. Sunny Beach 
Reaort Motel. Telephnnn 702-35(17. I(
NEW UNFUBNISHED 1 IIFDHOOM 
■ulta In faur-pie*.' wall in wall carpet 
Ihrnugliiml, Beautlfiil view ol Wnmla 
Lake. Tclcphono 76.5-6538 or 7C34323 If
SINciLE.....ill'lDmiOM A l'A in’MICNT.
relrixcrainr. alove, cable ielevlalim. 
private anirance, ullllllea Incluilcda 8110, 
Telephone 762-6300, ______________75
m /X  MO'l KLr NCl'w ilENTINO. ONE 
bertmom iinlta all nlllltlea iuppllcd, 0(1 
oeaann ralea, Telephnna 762-8356. II
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
IjOVF.LY l-AnOK. BBIGIIT BOOM FOB 
iwn aliidmla. Inialnet* girl* or noraea. 
(’Iota Io hntpllal and VwaUonal School. 
Sharing, Twin twd*. Telephone 765626H,
77
U(jiiT~iioufii:Ki;FriN(i b o o m  wnii 
prliale  entrance, gnl preferred. Walk­
ing d iitan d  to downtown. Telephone 
762 2801. H
FUHNIKIIICI) " l ig h t  lIOUSICKEF-lMNa 
room aullehle lor wmklng aenilrinxn, 
Itefrlgeiatoi, teleuilon. Irirphon* /(>/ 
.in,7, «
. ■' , . V'.L.A.,'"
Comfortable 2 B.R. home on Uz acre hold­
ing. Exceptionally igood opportunity for 
V.L.A. or hobby , farm. Ample irrigation, 
good soil. Call Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. 
MLS.
LAKEVIEW LOTS 
Just off Thacker Dr. in Lakeview Heights. 
View of Kelowna and the lake with a pan­
oramic view of miles and miles of beauti­
ful countryside. Immediate possession, all 
utilities in. Art MacKcnzie 2-6656. MLS.
SHOO DOWN
Plus Gov’t 2nd Mtge. of $2500 will put you 
inlu a 3 B.R. small home near Rutland 
and Hwy. 97. Large size lot, concrete block 
building useable/as shop and storage plus 
gai'uge. Rh. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. ML£.
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y
i -




O P EN  H O USE
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
6:00 - 9:00 p.ni;
260 Bach Road— - off Rutland Road, 
close to High School.
/ A 'l l
/ yjM' ' ' ~/ k 4 ' ' A
/  \  ' /O'" '' •'// "
" W "  ' 'i-
FI..\S1I! EXTRA SPECIAL! ONE ONLY;_ 
extra large country building lot i n ^  
Okanagan Mission. AU level with good 
soli and good water Indicated. AU neve 
homes In this quiet area but within 
walking distance to the bus, stores, lake 
and post office. Owner will accept low 
down payment with easy terms. Low 
full price of $4,300. T h is  is the : last 
chance to. buy a VLA size lot at. thi: 
price, so hurry 1 Phone now, R. G. Len- 
nie and Co., .7624)437, Sheila Parsons, 
1764-4297: E. Sherlock 764-4731: Bob
Lennio 764-4286. New MLS.
I
Deluxe 3 bedroom home featuring — Large living room, 
wall to wall carpet, fireplace.
Three spacious bedrooms — master carpeted.
Beautiful satin walnut kitchen. ,
Dining room — sliding doors to sundcck.
Full basement — fireplace — roughed in plumbing.
DISPLAY FURNITURE BY D’ARCHANGELO’S 
QUALITY THROUGHOUT — BUILT BY 
GLENGARRY CONSTRUCTION.
Be sure to see it! Mr. Ross in attendance.
Full price $23,950.00 - $2,400.00 down payment.
K E L O W N A  R E A LT Y  LT D . (R u t la n d )
765-5111 — Res. 762-3556
73, 75
WE HAVE JUST USTED 8.33 ACRES 
in the Mission area. Four acres plant; 
ed to bearing grapes and the balanca 
of the property is under Irrigated pas­
ture. There arc some pine trees and 
there is a lovely view of the lake. This 
type of holding is becoming almost im­
possible to find and wiU not be avaU- 
able long at the price of $30,01)0 with, 
terms. MLS. For further inCormation 
call -Phil Moubray at Charles Gadded 
and Son Ltd., 762-3227 or evenings St 
763-3028. ' ;  : ' ' / f a -
SPLIT LEVEL IN ESTABUSHED 
area. — You, will love this fully dev­
eloped immaculate home with over 
1200 sq. it. of living area. The 3 bed­
rooms are a good size. The house has ' 
wall to wail and hardwood floors 
throughout. It has many features, such / 
as fireplace, IV; baths, patio, built-ins. 
plus a beautifully landscaped lot. As ' 
added bonus, the price is very reasoS/ 
able. Call Dennis Denney 7K-7282 or 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763.4343. Excl. 73
CLOSE TO DOWN'TOWN. 3 BEDROOM 
home with self-contained suite. This 
custom built home has large carpeted 
living room and dining rooni. Excep­
tionally nice kitchen with lots ol cup­
boards. Almost 1300 sq. ft. b l  living 
area. 2 fireplaces. Revenue from 3 
bedroom suite to help with payments. 
Garage plus 3 carports. Open to of­
fers. For more information caUAiEd 
Schon. J . C. Hoover Realty. Ltd.|jii'^62- 
5030, eves. 762-0719; M.L.S. '  ' 73
GET SETTLED BEFORE WINTER
Vendor has the lawn in and fruit trees producing on this 
lot containing new three-bedroom home with double fire­
place, triple plumbing, built-up roof with white rock, and 
20-year guaranteed Alcan siding. Concrete driveway, large 
carport, and many other added features. In new sub­
division near Westbank Industrial Park.
FULL PRICE $^5,000.00.
LU P T O N  AG E N C IE S  LTD .
Your MLS Realtor 
No, 6 SHOPS CAPRI 
Bill Fleck . - I -  763-2230 
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
762-4400
Marg Paget 762-0844 
Gary Reece . . . .  763-2293
PEACHLAND, B.C. — TfflS HOME 
must be seen to ;be appreciated; only 
3 years o ld ;-3 bedrooms; living room 
with stone fireplace: wall to wall
carpets: automatic oil neat; part base­
ment; carport;/ beautifully landscaped 
lot: close to schools and shops. Call 
George Silvester 762-3516. or 762-5544 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.,: or. Hilton Hugh­
es. PeacUand. 767-2202 or 494-1863. 
Exclusive. - 73
TWO B R A N D  NEW LUXURIOUS 
three bedroom homes with very low 
down payment. Wali-to-wall carpet, dou­
ble glazed windows, Crestwood .kltchv 
en, colored vanity bath, full basen(enf^ 
gas heat, attached carport. One bn 
treed lot in Bluewaters subdivision, 
Pcachlahd; near beach, almost com­
pleted. One in hew , subdivision in Rut­
land, ready , to ‘ move in. Telephone 
owner-builder, 764-4946. T, Th, S, 73
WINFIELD 
acres, all 
properly could be madh Into one oRtha 
finest small holdings in this area. litosi 
of the property has been in hay. Ask­
ing $27,500 with $5,000 down and bal­
ance on easy terms. For more informa­
tion call Alan Elliot evenings at 762- 
7535 or Orchard .City Realty Ltd., 573 




NEW S x S DUPLEX
RARE INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
bedrooms each side, large 
family kitchen, full basement. 
Let the rent make the pay­
ments, , .









Immediate occupancy, 3 bed- 
room custom built home; 11 v- 
ng-dlnlng ro6m 14’ x 25’, with 
open fireplace, picture windows 
and glass sliding doors to 14’ 
26’ covered sundcck. W/W 
carpet throughout, full baso- 
ment, rouglicd-in plumbing foi’ 
extra bathroom, partly finish­
ed playroom with oi)cn fire­
place, carport. Largo 100' x 




One year ole) home in lovely 
Blue Wnler.s sub-division. 
Living room with, fireplace, 
dining area, modeni kitchen, 
2 Dcdrooms, utility room and 
bathroom. Carport with stor- 
ngc. Fully lnn(lHca|)cd. Wnlk-i 
ing dislance to Uie bench. 
Full price $10,500.00, Exclu- 
nive llRlIng.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
C. A. IVnson ..........  8-.5fl.'l0
J. J. M illar................ 3-5051
W, J. Sullivan 2-2.'i«2
LAKESHORE
PROPERTY
Abbott St. (in city) 1% acre, 
212’ sandy beach,, park-like 
setting, comfortable family 
home, 1795 sq, ft., with many 
attractive features. Down pay­
ment $50,000. Balance at 7% 




INDUSTBIAL LAND: 8.6 ACRES IN 
the Wcstsldo Industrial Park. This la 
level land and will need minimum 
work before building. There are 2d| 
feet of road frontage to Highway O -  
s: IVater 'ls available. Price is $49,500.00 
with $20,000.00 down payment and the 
balance at S9!< over 5 years. Exclusive. 
Carriitlicrs and Melklo Ltd, Mr, Ivor 
Dlmond, 702-2127. 71
BUILDER'S SPECIAL
LOTS FOR SALE .
Serviced, close to schools and 
new shopping centre. Low down 








(acro.sH from Mr. Mike's)




Will provide n now 3 hr, 
home and Investment. 
Deluxe duplex, basement, car­
port, nnlaiico ns rent.
765-5721; 548-3807 Collect
T, Th, S, tf
FORCED TO SELL -  
Lots at Recjuced Price 




between 8 . 8 p.m.
________________________ ________ '77
i n  ACREli VIEW PBOPEB'TY CI/ISE 
In tiiihtle bficli. Oksnagan Mltalnn. 
lVh*l nlli-nf THrph(m* 7ir, iniki,
M. T, W, II
BY BUILDER 






yliiing. three liedrnnms, lull liasemrnl 
priced lor quick sale at only $19,51)0.00. 
No iifler* reliincd. — Try your offer 
On Ihl* three hedrnnm, lull liasement 
home wUh excellent garage and 
million dollar view, must lie seen 
Io)w down payment. ~  For Iho lii*«y 
buyer, I have a two bedroom, lull base 
ment borne In Ihe nenvoiilln disiricl 
Large brt with privacy, price $20,000. 
— On K,L.O. Jlonil, nice llirce lied 
room full basement liome, |irlrril In sell 
at $23,1)00, For inoio Infiirmnnon' call 
Harry Lee at ('nllliison llealiy' 7i>5-.5l55 
or 7«5 «703. M.L.H,
SOMETIIiNO SPICCIAL, BOMEmiNa 
new and different, The "TerV**'
exclllng oiler In ynii -lhe Ilrst 




VIEW PROPERTY — 10 
with exceUent view.
STEAL! $5,000 FOR 70 ACRES OF 
good grazing land' approximately 20 
miles from Kelowna on gravel. In Iwq 
parcels of 30 and 40 acre.*. Some clew­
ed. suitable for growing of turnips, par­
snips, etc, Creek runs through one 
pnrccii water available on both par­
cels. ,Cttll Stcllo (lumleyson at Mld- 
vallcy llculty, 705-5157 days or 763-2087 
evenings, 73
lied lime only I 1711* home Is an )nvesl 
meiil In escellence, *n nlmospbrVa of 
welenme designed for heppy family 
living,- l-ow down paymenl. Payments 
per monlh you rsn alinrd, Telephone 
llirlm a lor apiralntment and delalts, 
Also ask for nor 51 designs built wllli 
* wise look In (he fnliire, Creslvlew 
Homes l.lnillril, 761-3737, 762-5167 daysi 
lesldence 762-7.104, We lake trades, 71
LAKEKIIonF, ONLY $10.700,OOi SIT- 
listed on nkanagsn l.aka wllh m er 100 
feel n( laketbora, with a  Ulrlfle view. 
TWms *v»ll*W». Kxeliisive. ram ither*  
Slid MelMe l.ld. 7*2 2)27, Mi. John 
Blljk. 71
CAN YOUR WIFE COOK? 7 ' 7 
.She'll npprceliilo this streamlined kit­
chen. Dining urea with sliding patio 
doors, Three bedrooms. 22 i t ,  living 
room. Vii bath off mnsler bedroom. 
Full bnsonu-nt, Close in Rutlond shop­
ping, schools, etc, Asking price only 
$21,900. To view call Olive Ross ul 702- 
;i5.1ll or Lakeland Itcntly Ltd., 783-4343. 
MLS, 7,1
KXciHT,l':N’r ”lil'HiUEM̂
Close to the GoK Course, 12x21 livlngr 
room, two very nlpo bedrooms, cable 
TV, iintlo, earporl, workshop, sterugo 
room, beautifully liiiiilscnped, shriihs 
and trees, elo, Ynii’ll Just leva II. Re- 
duecil to $20,050 lull price. To Inspect 
please cell Mr. P|illllpsun at Cnilliisim 
Really 7112.3713 days or evening* 702- 
7074, MLS, 73
nA NCli STYLE liuN GTL()W ~''LK^^ 
me .shew .von Ibis spneluus bill eezy 
linine sltiiuled on' a large eoiinliy lot. 
'I'hrco bedrooms up, plus a fourth down, 
dmihio plumbing, two (Irepincos, double 
attiielied garage plus many more ,Jeii- 
liirim, For details call Hugh Mervyn 
702-4872 or Lakcliind Really Lld„ 7(i;i- 
434;i, MLS, 73
s/iVE '$3,(i(i()“oiTTiHF mn-
roiiin home In Okanagan Mission, Full 
huscmeiil, llnisheil rumpus room, go* 
(Ircplucii, giiN llred ho| wsler hrni, 
largo yniil, clglil fnill liees plu* other 
Irocs, I’riced (on quick »ale, $21,0011 
rush In mmigiigo, immedlala nerii- 
piiiicy. Telephone 764-41101. No trlfleiW; 
nr ugcnls please,
SMALL hoLDINa — inCAlIwUL 
properly -wllh a iilcn view ol Okanagan 
Lake, Appro) hiiiilely 120 Irult ircesi a 
homes, helh wllh hiisemenl siiilesi 2Vs 
acre* I room (or more development, In 
a iileo area with all (he services, t;all 
us (or lull partleiilsrs, George Hllvrster 
762-3510 nr 762-5544 Okanagan llealiy 
Ltd, MLS, . 73
wichtbank" . - 'viEw“ oV̂
$1,niHl down payment. Immedlala pmif 
session, Immai'iilnle, 3 year old lUnch 
Style home wllh 3 lieilreoms and lull 
httsemeni, An exeellent liny I | | Open 
|0 oilers *1 $21,400, To view pleas* 
phono me,, Olivia Wiuslold, J. C. 
IliHivcr lleiilly Ltd., 7ia-5(i30, eves, 
762-:ill«5, Excl, V3
IMMIHIIA'TE I’OBSESION —  IIANK- 
head area. Drastically icdiiced Io $23,- 
500, Owner miisl sell this lovely 
bedroom bungalow, den, extra beih* 
room, plus large ree room, Central 
air condllhmer. Iicllghlliil mortgage at 
1113 I’.LT, per iiionlh at 6liV,. I’leaa* 
call Mrs, Krisa, J, C, Hoover Really 
Lid., 762 5010, eves. 761-41S7. M.L.H. 71
FULL I’lllCE $20,200, I I.EAn’ TITLE,
3 liedroom AbboU Hirtel bum*, flsse- 
iiient wllh iillllly area, dining ris>m; 
den, fireplace, all bardwiKiit fioorajk. 
garage, Inilt irrrs  and park like yai-dl 
Aims* Irnrn beach Call (iiani hirwarl 
7610010 or *i IVlIsoii llealiy 762 3116. 
Kiel, 7J
iioiJHKH yon HAfiE wnn ii,oou ik>wn
paymenta, Full hisemenl*. earpellng. 
reramles and many other lealnre*. 
Iliormai rniistriMlIon l.ld Trlephooe >-f- 
Ilea 712 01701 *fi*r houis, 763-75I0. II
f%1. RfOPERTY FOR SALE
"* ^ 0  BEDROOMBV OWNER. NEW 
borne in Rntland. Will to will carpet tn 
Uvin* .room iind ra n te r  bettroom. fkiU 
Im em ent with finUhed rurapni room. 
Atuebed carport. Larn* lo t II yoo 
qualify iiw B.C. Knot, down pay meat 
IlSOO, For appoialRicn* rail 7S2-08IS.
n ,  75.
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
HAVE TEN ACRES UlCATED BE- 
blhd iad iu trU l'iite  on wert aide. Wilb 
exchange (or hoaic in Kelowna. Reply 
to Box C«S. The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, ' ■ ’ ' . 7*
26. MORTQAGESr LOANS
77 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
-  ONLY ONE UXT tE F T  AT j 
VKlx price-, located in Ohinagan Mia-!. 
^  on. the rcmainlne two loti, one corner;
. lot ia priced at $3.!iS0 raakini them the , 
lowext priced building iltc* In the | 
area. Telephone Clifl Charlex i t  Col- 
lijMon Realty 762-3713 day* or eveoInK* 
7<i2-3373. MLS. ■" 73
SMALiT  HOME — LARGE LOT -- 
Compact 2 bedroom retirement borne 
on large landtcaped lot. Walking di*- 
t̂Cmce to ibopping centre. Some furnl- 
tore Included. Completely fenced. Gtxxl 
term s. Call BUI Woodi. office 762-2739 
or evea. 7*3-4931. MLS. RegalU City 
Realty Ltd.. 7*2-2739. 73|
WHY BENT? ? W^E.V YOU CAN 
move: Into, tbit revenue home with ax 
little down as t4,OOO.OU. .2 bedrooms on 
main floor with complete 2 bedroom 
suite down. Only 3 bloclu to town on 
south tide. Contact A1 Pedersen, of- 
fica T62-2738 or evenings 76W74*. MUS. 
Regatta City Realty Ltd , 762-3739. 73
LOT PRICE REDUCED: ONLY S4500.00 
. i ^ y s  this lovely SO x 15* view lot in 
JKlkevlew Heights. Excellent soU 
fairly level , grade, overlooking an or- 
-namental shrub larm. Power, . water, 
.(to rrs , school and bus. Absentee owner 
says "Get my money out/’ M.L.S.




Partially finished. Part or all 
o! 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
C o n ta c t
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
7624841
T, F. tf
FUR RENT sm all  FURNISHED OF 
Rce, main street. Pentictoq. t50.(g) pel 
month, incindee heat. Ugbt, air eondlUon- 
Ing. nnone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 783-4400. Bill Jorume. II
STORE FOR RENT IN RUTLAND 
area—Good ■ location, $135.00 p e r; month. 





—Pay off old debts 
—Remodel jyour home 
—Buy a new car 
—Terms tailored to fit your 
budget
Just Phone 763-3300
or mail coupon to:
AVep FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention: Mortgage Manager. 
 ̂ 1560 Pandosy S t 
Kelowna.
Let me know how I may qualify 
for
. . .  $3,000 ....$5,000
...$ 1 0 ;0 0 0  . . . . m o r e
Name .................... .............. ——
Address — ---------------------—
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
“We Believe in YOU”
66. 68, 73. 75
■/*
POLY FOAM
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE





KEtOWKA OAILT COUBIEB. TOES., ©£». W, X9T0 PA PE IS
BOOKKEEPLNG MACHINE OPERA- 
tor atflee-clerk required Immediately 
by medical clinic. ExceUent salary and 
fringe - benefUa. Five day week with 
Saturdays and Sundays off. Extensive 
training plan offered. Experience is 
not essential but would be helpful. 
Typing also an asaet. Tbia Is a perm­
anent posiUoQ and we .prefer appli- 
cants who are  looking for relatively 
long-term employment \  and aire not 
subject to transfer. Please submit ap- 
pllralion in own handwriting, together 
with a summary of previous employ­
ment. age and education to; Box C686- 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 77
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
I I IS a n r n  SENIOR STENOGRAPHER REGUIRED
I 1 ll\A K rl\ bank. Minimum three years
l . v l v t U 4 l . l \  [ (xperlence; others need not apply. Tele-
Soecial prices on e c o n o m y - ! P^one Mrs. Kellermsn. at 765-5389 for 
utility sling load lo ts— dimen- *“ interview- 
Sion and boards , — centre 
match decking — other items.
APPRO-TIMATELY 1500 SQ. FT, FOR 
73 i rent on Ellis Street. , Good location. 
Tflepbona 783-3728 days, after 5 p,m
762-7627. H
700 SQUARE FEET OF SHOP AND 
office space available at U66 St. Paul 
Street. Telephone 762-2940.. ;• tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
K.P. WOOD PRODUCTS 
LUMBY, B.C. 
Telephone 547-2081 
and ask for Bob. 76
LARGE SPARTAN APPLES. 8o A LB.l 
juice apples, $1. per bos at Casa Loma 
Fruit Stand. Turn leR at the Grass 
Shack on west side Of bridge, follow 
paved road 1 mile. Telephone 783-2291.
■ «
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  VIEW HOME.
2t00 sq. ft. of comfortablo living con- 
, slsUng of 4 bedrooms, 2. baths and 2 
fireplaces, A new well constructed
home in an ideal quiet location. F u l l ____________________________
price $31500. Contact Phil Robinson a t |  c q m jje r c IAL PROPERTY FOB RENT j POLISHED APPLES — GOLDEN 
7'v1-2753 or at .lyilsoo Realty 762-3146 i | .  "ug,land to Johnny's Barber i Delicious. McIntosh, Delicious i t  11.50
ML3. Shop Telephone 765-5275. t f  and up per box. Please bring your own
- “ ------- --------------  ' - -  containers. Okanagan Packers Co-
ASSORTED CHESTS OF DRAWERS 
night tables, book shelves, student 
desks at reasonable prices: dropleai 
dining tsbl* with buffet and bow back 
chairs, bunk beds.' single beds, baby 
cribs, coffee tables.' occasional chairs, 
kitchen suites, wooden bar stooir, sev 
oral pieces of aesorted luggage. See 
these and a  host of other bargains at.! 
Whitehead's New and Used. Rutland.
EXPERIENCED UCENCED HAIR 
dresser required (or part time work in 
new shop in Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 764-7178. 74
TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED 
by local office of national company. 
Telephone Mr; NegraeH for appoint'
ntcnl 762-4757. 73
PART TIME BABY SITTER IN MY 
home, near' hospital, 3-S p.m. and some 
evenings. Children 4 and 1 years. Tele- 
phone 762-8982. 73
H E L P ! !
WE HAVE THE MERCHANDISE — VVH.AT WE NEED 
IS CUSTOMERS FOR:
1966 IMPALA — p.s., p.b., A-1 condition.
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. p .s .,  A-1 condition.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. A-1 condition. 
1960 KARMAN GHIA.
1956 CHEV LOGGING TRUCK, tandem axle with hydraulic 
bwm and power take off.
1869 SKI WIZ and trailer, like new.
1964 TEEPEE TRAVEL TRAILER — 16 It., nice condition.
ON DISPLAY AT
C O M M O N W E A L T H  H O M E S
49. LEGAIS & TENDERS
HWY. 97 N. — 763-2US
'tf
ON HARVEY AVE.NUE -  CLOSE TO 
downtown and Capri Shopping Centre; 
full basem ent!'3 bedruomsi large back 
yard with shade- trees: oak . floprs; 
beatilator fireplace; this is a fine older
« ime.’ Call Jack Sassevllle 763-5257 • or 2-5544 Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS. 73
DUPLEX 7% — llEHE ls~vduR OP-
28,1160 SQ. 1-7. WAREHOUSE SPACE; opgrativc, 1351 Ellis St 
in Hcachland. Telephone 7®4-447'2. 73
,73
BELL AND HOWELL MOVIE dtJT- 
fit. six months old. paid $290. wUl sell 
for $200, Includes camera and case, 
projector and screen: record player,
stereo and mono. $25; radio. $15; two 
basket chairs, with covers, $4.50 each; 
.. two car vacuums, SlO each. Peach- 
Vt: land, corner Houston and Shaw Roads.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CUS81FIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
TOMATOES RIPE. SEMIS OB GREEN 
pick your own, $2.00 per box or we 
pick, $3.50 per box. Telephone Oreata 





portuhity to purchase a city d u p l e x , D l l C  /M s b A D T ilK I I T I P C  Netted Gems, Norlands, Pontiac* and 
old. fully rent- 2 9 .  B W J., w r r v W  i  y l N t  » IK J  j Klnnlbecs. On the (arm, Helnx Koatibapproximately one year 
ed, at a reasonable price. T h e  pro 
pefty must be sold and is open to of., 
(ers. Call Harold Hartfleld. 765-5080 or 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763 4343; MLS. 73
SMALL HOLDING .— MISSION . — 2 
homes on I'A acres lovely park-like 
setting. Byth homes in excellent repair 
—tood well water. Low taxes. Sec us or 
caR now for all details and to view. 
M.L.S. Regatta City Realty Ltd., 7«? 
2739.
THREE ACRE HOLDING — IDEAL 
property for Trailer Park or a nice 
private building site. Frontage on 
Mission Creek., access to paved road. 
Call Andy Runzer at CoUinsyn Realty 
.^-3713 days or evenings 764-4027 
Hxel.
FIRST CLASS MOBILE HOME PARK 
—Built to' government specifications 
with underground wiring, pool and 
sewers. Service building includes of­
fice, washers and dryers. shower and 
bathroums for travel trailers. Sixty 
permanent trailer spaces and 43 travel 
trailer spaces. 'Finest trailer park in 
Kelowna area. For further details con­
tact Andy Runzer, at ColUhson Realty 
73 762-3713 days or evenings 764-4027. MLS.
■73
DUPLEX ANYONE? ? — ONE YEAR 
old. full basement, deluxe finishing. 
May take smaller property dr lot In 
trade. Call A1 Basslngtliwaighte at Col- 
linson Realty 762-3713 days or eveninai 
.763-2413. MLS. ■ ■ ' ' 73
V^ACANT — b r a n d  NEW OPEN 
beam 3 bedroom, full basement. Ranch 
Style home. T r y  , $2330 down payment. 
Open to all offers. Telephone .Olivia 
Worsfold. J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 
762-5030,. eves. 762-3895. M.L.S. . 73
IF YOU HAVE $1,500 TO INVEST 
and are self motivated with manag­
erial ability, excellent remuneration 
with Canada's fastest growing company, 
Alt inquiries are strictly confidential and 
731 will • be contacted individually for per­
sonal appointment. Write giving res­
ume to Box C678; The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, ■ 73
Gallagher: Road. Telephone 76S-S581.
■ i t
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 82.50) 
Spartans, Red Delicloua $2; small Mac* 
$1. Your containers. Telephoha 765- 
5830. Belgo district, . U
MACS, SPARTANS AND RED DEU- 
clous for 4 sale. First house north of 
Corbins; Comer Store. Bring own con­
tainers please. Telephone 762-8055. tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES. BERT 
Vos, Valley Road. GlenmorO. T ele ­
phone 762-6309. tf
ONL’Y^' $20,900.00 FULL PRICE! !, 
T ry your down payment for this brand 
new 2 bedroom home. Many features 
such as a fireplace up and one in the 
basement. Please call Harry Maddocks 
at Collinsoh Realty .765-5155 or eves, 
765-6218. M.L.S. . ' . 73
JOIN THE BUYERS GUILD OF CAN- 
ada Ltd. Co-operative Association. Raise 
chinchillas for us in your 'spare time. 
You need a basement, sp a te , room or 
garage; We pay $100 a pair and up. 
For free information write to 1447 
Ellis Street. Kelowna or telephone 762- 
4975. • 86
APPLES FOB SALE. 81,50 PER BOX. 
Last orchard on right; Blach Mountain 
Road. Telephone’̂ 765-5449.. tl
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL 
away cots by the week. W« buy pocket 
nov*U> magazines and comics, garden 
tools, bouaehold iumtshlngs. etc. We 
•ell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household need*. Whiteheads New and 
Used, RuUand. 765-8450. T. U
LOST 60 POUNDS. MUST SELL -  
■t 2-pant suit, as new. reg. $135.00: 1 
4t-length winter jacket; 1 tweed sports 
jacket: 1 pair dress p a n ts S iz e :  46 
chest 44 waist, inside leg 27". Best 
offer. Telephone 765-7788. 73
36. HELP WANTED ■
MALE OR FEMALE
i' : ‘ . . ' '.' '
Is opening a new branch in Kel­
owna. We require an energetic, 
conscientious sales manager and 
six . active people, full or part 
tiriie, who are bohdable, honest, 
and have reliable transporta­
tion. Sales experience not essen­
tial as this is so straight for­
ward—no gimm icks— no high 
pressure. Above average earn-* 
ings with excellent incentive 
program and chance for imme­
diate advanceinent. Send re­
sume, telephone number and 
position applied for to Hoky 
Sales (Karhloops)' Company, 
1174 Meinnes Place, Kamloops, 
BX, :
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
SACRIFICE 1967 FORD FAIRLANE 2 
door hardtop. Many options including 
stereo tape, must see to appreciate, 
reasonably priced. 'Telephone 762-7411 
evenings. \  , 78
1969 m u sta n g  MACH I, 351 FOUR 
barrel, power steering, power disc 
brakes, posi-traction. Will consider 
trade. Telephone Jerry 762-3049 or 
evenings 768-5361. 77
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
I960 METEOR MONARCH. FOUR 
door sedan. $125 or best oHer. Running 
Condition. Telephone 762-6325. 73
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ETHEL JUDY SARAH 
NEMETH, DECEASED 
CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against the  Estate 
ot Ethel Judy Sarah Nemeth, 
deceased, formerly of R.R. No.
1, Walburn Road, Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, are requested to ' 
send full particulars of such 
claims to the Executrix, Lenke 
Turje, in care of Messrs. Fulton, 
Cumming, Bird, Richards, Bar­
risters and Solicitors, Suite 530, 
880 Douglas Street, Victoria, 
B.C., on or before the 27th day 
of November, 1970, after which 
date the assets of the estate 
will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to  claims of which 




BY: Messrs. Fulton, Cumming, 
Bird, Richards, Solicitors.
1967 KAISER JE E P  FOUR X FOUR. 
V-6, automatic, winter tires. Tuned up. 
Telephone 762-2717 or J6S-6367. 73
1965 DODGE POLAR A 440 STATION 
wagon, automatic transmission, radio, 
power steering, brakes and rear win­
dow. $950 or best offer. Trtephone 763- 
4016. ■ tf
1967 IMPERIAL, FULLY EQUIPPED, 
excellent- condition. Telephone 763-4879..
76
1956 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR HARD- 
tiSp. $125. Telephone 762-7130. 73
I960 FORD CONVERTIBLE. GOOD 
condition, $200. Telephone 763-4969. , 73
CUSTOM BUILT LEFT HANDED 300 
Weatherby magnum with 3x-9x power, 
variable Redfield scope. Bueler mounts 
and rifle case, one. year old, $400. 
Telephone 766-2893 Winfield. : 78
NAPPA (CHINESE CABBAGE) 50 
pounds $5. Telephone 762-3384, , tf
28A. GARDENING
SPANISH STYLE'TTo ME on  LARGE 
lot in Okanagan Mission., Three bed- 
ropms; half bath, fireplace. Spanish 
plaster. Full price $23,500. Will, accept 
late model car or property as , down 
payment with government second mort­
gage. 766-2971. . If
YOUNG 7W-ACRE ORCHARD ON 10.75 
acre lot overlooking beautiful Wood and 
ll^alam alka lakes. .Large fpur bedroom 
bouse, barn, double garage, cabin all 
for $36,000. '/4 down and only 67o in­
terest on balance.. Expected 1970 net 
return $4,500. Telephone 548-3749. 76
SPANISH HACIENDA ON LARGE 
lot. Three bedrooms, half bath, fire­
place. Sdanlsh plaster. Full price 
$23,500. Will accept late model car 
or p roperty  or $2,000 down .with gov- 
errinienl second' mortgage. 766-2971. tf
PHOTO-BUTTON FRANCHISE AVAIL- 
ubte in Kelowna; Get in on the ground 
floor of this highly profitable' business. 
Investment of $2,500 puts you In bus­
iness for yourself. All equipment sup­
plied to work with.; Write Box C681, 
The Kelowna-Dally Courier. 74
MOTEL. —  BE SURE TO SEE THIS 
16-unlt niolei in excellent location. 
Should do very well in winter rental. 
For more information call Joe Sles- 
Inger at 762-3414, Orchard'; City Realty, 
573 Bernard Ave. or evenings call 762- 
6874. Excl. 73
VIOLETS. GLOXINIAS. BEAUTIFUL 
varieties. — blooihing also young 
plants. . Some lettf plants. Telephone 
763-2158. 75
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOB SALE. TELE- 
phone . O.K. Landscaping 762-3231 days. 
764-4908 evenings. T, Th, S, if
U P R I G H T  STU YVESANT PIANO 
(New York). ExceUent tone, dark nia 
hogsny finish. $365. Remington type- 
writer, 825. Telephone 762-7213 or 341 
Lake Avenue. , 78
RENA WARE, THREE PLY. STAIN- 
less steel . cookware, , 850. Wearever 
aluminum cookvvare. $45. Both in ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 763-3256..
■■■•■:,'".■ ■'■■76
THIRTY INCH WESTINGHOUSE 
range, like new condition; older eleven 
foot, and eight foot; refrigerators; si.x 
foot by nino toot rug. Telephone 763- 
4964. 69. 71, 73
Intervieivs will be held in 
Kelowna next week. 7?
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
like new, polyglasa tires, six cyUnder. 
autorostie. $900 or offers? Take any­
thing on trade. Telephone 765-7643. II
I960 MORRIS 850. SELUNG PRICE 
$175, as is. Telephone-763-2072. tl
42A. MOTORCYCLPS
1968 RENAULT. SIX TIRES. STEREO 
tape, new motor. ExceUent shape; 
Telephone Gerry. 763-2101 days; 768- 
3561 evenings. ' '77
FOR SALE: 1963 STUDEBAKER LARK, 
in good condition, low mileage. Tele- 
phone ■ 783-2395 between 4 and 6 p.m,.
.'76
SALES PERSONEL NEEDED FOR 
fast growing business. .Must, have basic 
knowledge of business methods with 
ability to take control. Telephone 765- 
7531 for appointment. All details pro­
vided at interview. M, T, tl
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
OWN YOUR OWN UPHOLSTERY B us­
iness: equipment and supplies at cost. 
Write P.O. Box 446, Princeton^ or tele­
phone' 295-7722. 79
WANTED -  LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
io load and haul short logs, 25-30 M 
per day. Kelowna area. Reply to Box 
C-H73. The Kelowna Daily Courier. | 75
HAVE MOVED. MUST SELL 20 NUT 
and candy vending machines, $159.00 
each, for further detiills write 1144 
Devon St.. Port Coquitlam. '75
I TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VIL- 
lage; full bnacmenta, carpeting, one 
with carport and many other features: 
N.H.A. mortgages. Braemar Conalnic. 
lion Ltd. Tetephons business hours. 762. 
0520: after hours 763-2810. It
COUNTRY LIVING 3 BEDROOM, 
easy to care (or home on over V4 acre, 
Rooms In basement, doubto carport 
Excellent . gardening! $25,975. Oordnn 
.^ a d  neor K.L.O. Road. Telephone tn 
763-3975. T. Th. S. .tf
A LARGE CORNER LOT -  WtTII~A 
vlew^ one and one half miles from 
Pe.achland. Post nffico on the road tn 
Bicmla Mines. Sign on the property 
('.ill Bert Lobne 7('J.4508 or 782-5544 
Okanagan Realty Ltd, MLS, 73
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR. STORE 
or office space from 1000 sq. ft. or 
more, now available. For further In- 
furmatlon telephone 762-3919. . tf
SAGERS MAPtE
in the OLD BARN 
end of HallHoad. RR5 .
Specializing in : (quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
:6pen 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment;
Phone 763-4621
'•"'■'M. T."S
HUMAN HAIR WIG. CAN BE WORN 
up in curls or shoulder length. Hardly 
worn. Telephone 763-5223 between 5:30- 
7.30 p.m. 74
SALESMAN :WITH MANAGEREIAL EX 
perience wanted now. Must be self- 
motivated. Opportunity to m.ike S12.000 
per year plus. All inquiries strictly con­
fidential. .\U inquiries personally con­
tacted. Write Box C675,The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 73
VOLKSWAGEN BUSH BUGGY COM 
plete with doors, heater and tow bar. 
licenced for road, $450. Tciophono 762- 
8467 after 6:00 p.m. 73
1955 VOLKSWAGEN DUNE BUGGY, 
new convertible, tp)). very good shape; 
hunter's special $350. 'Telephone 766- 
2619 Winfield. . 75
1969 DODGE DART CUSTOM, SLANT, 
six. ExceUent condition, 13,000 miles. 
Price $3,000. Telephone 704"4359 alter 
5:00 p.m. ' 75
1957 CONSUL, GOOD RUNNING CON 
ditlon. $100. Can be seen at 1270 
Gaggin Hd., Rutland. Telephone 782- 
6727.; ■ -■, ,■'."■:■ '«
FOUR PIECE GREEN SECTIONAL 
with matching armchair. In good con­
dition. Telephone 762-5522. , 75
OLDER MODEL 2P' CONSOLE TELE 
vision, in good condition. Best offer. 
Telephone 763-4609 after: 5 p.m. , 75
BRAND NEW. S'HLL IN CRATE, 
cupper-tone range and refrigerator, sell­
ing at sacrifice price. Also blonde wig 
and hairpiece; transistor radio: record 
player ; ■ walkie-talkie. Telephone . 762- 
3919. : 78
HUH,DING LOTS FOR SALE IN 
W^flold., Paved road, iindorground 
power.. Only $100.00 down, $100 per 
■Timith at O'"!! Interest; Telcphmio 702- 
2825. ’ T. Th. S. If
QUALirV H05IES~A^ ${5,850
•fnr 3 bodrnoin full liasoment models.
' Prlpo Ineliides a beautiful view lot, 
F lair Conslnicllnn Ltd. Phono 704-:j700,
tl
W LfT TA K E  Y O u ir C A n T l io ^ ^
building lot ao full nr part down pa.v- 
menl on a new home or duplex, Crest- 
view Homes Ltd, 763-:i7;i7 or 702-0301 
evenings,, 74
w iN FiK LlF-. TWO IlEAU'riKUL^^V 
’ InU, ,4 sere. 112 foot frontage in 
on'liard, Private, Telephone 7r>ii-,2368,
#  ..... ................... '>
ifv~()\vNEii,"~TW() PROPEiniK.s I n
Kelowna, Two beitrnom house, cliHie to 
Khiqis Capri and eldii |iy side duplex. 
Telephone . 762.6494. If
OWNIVRS^VERY™ ANXIOUH  ̂
older, remndelled, two liedroom home at 
987 Greene Klreel, $14,000 or best oiler, 
Telephone 763-4016. l(
BEAUTIFUL C I I E n R Y  OROHAIID 
Ints. All over is acre. Okanagan Mis 
slim. Must Ih> seen In ha nppreclated 
Private sale, A, Pnltras 7n(.|5,on t(
FOli* QUICK PRIVATE SAi.E. HOME 
site lot on llenvmiUn Rnail Cln.se In' 
aohool, riding eliih and proposed shop 
ping centre, Telenlinno 7fl2.?!i26 It
NEW, THHKE lillDItOOM HOUSE IN 
Itiilland. Undergrnimd wiring, TV 
calile. Very reasonable prli'e. Teteplioiie 
7ii'2-35l3, H




HEADY FOR OCCUPANCY. TiniEE 
bedrniinm spill level, llnllywiiqil Dell 
|||ihdl\ls|nn, l.iiW down .p.s.vineni. Tele, 
phiine Seliaeler lliiilders, 7(i2 .l'e.e) II
ACIlEAfiE FOR SAU:, Wil l. LOOK AT 
all oilers and trades ' lor down pay­
ment ami eaftv liidniiee nl 7')' InleresI 
Telephone 7(,3- WI2. 5 p m,-7 p.m tl
PRIVATE SAI.E, TWO REDROOM 
house, llrrpl.iee, |-iil|o, rarpoit, lull 
Isesemeni, Oseil/siMng VVni«l Lake. 
Telephone 7M,'.Mini aiiyllnie,
IfAl.F-ACRE LOT IN GI.ENMOIIE 
area, well treed With goral soil l,ovrly 
xiew of .stillev.'Will rediiee ptlea for 
•-ash, Tvlejihone 703.5221, 74
ELECTRIC BABY BOTTLE STERILl- 
zer with eight botUes. Also IS' baby. 
Juice battles. Telephone 768-5629. 75
E FLAT ALTO SAXOPHONE. GOOD 
condition, suitable for band student, 
$125. Telephone 762-8329 . 75
START IMMEDIATELY. GOOD CAR- 
cer opportunity in direct sales with 
new firm. Earnings unlimited. TraininO 
program provided. Telephone 763-4935.
' '78
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
WANTED — BY RETIRED COUPLE, 
oaretaking job of home while owners 
are vacationing, start Jan. 1st. Refer­
ence on request. Fred Isfeld, Box 144. 
Baldur, Man, 73, 76
WILL BABY-SIT IN MV HOME, RUT- 
land area, Monday through Friday. 
Have company Jor_3  ajuU-5 year old. 
Telephone 765-8115. ‘ : 77
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon parts for ;sale. Telephone 763- 
4596 before 6:00 p.m, tl
1967 1100 AUSTIN. IMMACULATE
condition. Telephona 763-4596, Import 
Auto. 980 Laurel Ave. , U
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1953 WILLYS 
jeep, six cylinder, new tires. Telephone 
765-7359. tf
1968 TRIUMPH 650CC chopper, ex- 
tended , front end. custom scat, com 
pletely rebuilt motor. Telephone 763- 
2975. 74
1965 HONDA 305 CC. REBUILT RE- 
cently. $300 or nearest offer.,- Tele­
phone 762-5240 after 6 p.m. 77
250 CC BULTACO MOTORCYCLE, 38 
h.p., $500; Telephone 762-8569. 78
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1970 25 H.P. SNOWCRUISER FOR 
sale. Good condition. Telephone 763- 
4483. T, Th, S. tl
SINGLE SKIDOO TRAILER FOB SALE 
at $125. Telephone 763-3833. tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HAROLD BOND, fotmevly of 
766 Glenwood Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above named Deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to the uniier-signed Executors 
at P.O. Box 370, Kelowna; Bri- : 
tish Columbia, before the 19th 
day of November, 1970, after 
which date the, Executors will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they then 
have notice. .
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
and JOAN SHEARER, 
EXECUTORS.
BY: MCWILLIAMS.
BILSLAND, MOIR & 
TINKER V 
Their Solicitors.
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1957 CHEV MOTOR, 283, 1500 MILES. 
Completely rebuilt with (our barrel and 
2 barrel carb 'and manifoldx. Reaionable 
offers. Telephone 762-7206. *1
44; TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1964 CMC THREE-TON WITH 12 TOOT 
van. This truck is tn excellent condi­
tion throughout. Licensed and ready 
to go. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Full price 82.000. Telephone 765-5816.
■'"74
1962 98 OLDSMOBILE. AIRCONDl-
tloning. liumerdus .extras. Best offer! 
Can be seen at 2495 Abbott St. 77
LAPIDARY SAW AND EQUIPMENT, 
plus extras, for sale, telephone 764-4869.
' . ■ 78
NEW SINGLE BED MATTRESS, 312 
coll,. 39x72, Medlguard cover. $35. 
relephone 762-0585 if
12 TRACK MUNTZ STEREO TAPE 
deck and two 5” speakers,. $80. Tele­
phone 763-3809. 73
~  PRODUCTS 
If
FOR FULLER BRUSH 
telephone 762-2667.
OLD DOORS AND STORM WINDOWS, 





EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER 
with “ B” (clean) licence, available full 
time or part time.; References. Tele­
phone 763-2314. ,, ' -. ; 74
CARPENTER \VORK WANTED: REC 
rooms, fences, cabinets, etc. Telephone 
764-4939. , , , ' , ' tf
1961 VALIANT STATION WAGON,
slant 6 automatic! $300 or, nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-5240 after 6 p.m. 77
1965 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY,
two door hardtop. 383. 4 barrel, bucket 
seats, console. 'Telephorie 765-7275. 75
1967 DODGE POLARA, GOOD CONDI 
Hon. WUl lake anything in trade. Rea­
sonable. Telephone 765-8016, 75
1953 FORD FOUR DOOR SEDAN IN 
good running condition. $65. Telephone 
765-5921; 7®
WILL DO CARPENTRY AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 762-6494 .after 5 p.in.
' ■—  ■ '■ ' tf
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN, MY 
home, central, location in Rutland. Rc.a- 
sonable rates. Telephone 76516292. 78
USED BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT, 
like . new. Telephone. 542-0843 Vernon. 74
PIANO, $200; BED. 20: AND A IHDE- 
a-b«d, 820. Telephone 765-7791. 74
29A. m u s ic a l
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE QULpRANSEN AND 
SoUna electrnnic organ, dealer for Pen- 
Ucten>KeIowna area, Brownlee Plann 
and Organ. 1095, Moose Jaw St,, Pen. 
llcton. 492 8406, t4ew and reconditioned
pianos and ' plane tuiiing. It
BRAND NEW 120 BASS ACCORDION- 
14 treble tone awltehesi six-baas tone 
■witches. Asking $230. Telephone 76.1 
7787. 78
HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN 
sale, complote with amplifier. 
Telephone 762-0334.
FOR
WISH T O  BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. 
Benvoulin district. Prefer one baby and 
one older child. Telephone, 765-6136. 75
1953 FORD. 4 DOOR. AUTOMATIC, 
good condition. Sion or nearest offer 
Telephone 763-7290 after 5 p.m, 74
12 FOOT BY 10 FOOT UTILITY TRAIL- 
cr for saie. Almost brand new. Ask 
ing $120. Telephone 764-4700 anytime.
74
1970 FORD. E200 SUPER VAN. V-8. 
autbrhatic, 7,500 miles. Telephone 763- 
3171.- ■ ■ H
BOAT, 14 FOOT. 55 H.P. MOTOR. 
Price $450.00, plus a 1953 Ford truck, 1 
ton. $300.00. Telephone 762-8708. 74
1968 GMC HALF TON TRUCK. FOUR 
speed standard transmission, new tires. 
Telephone 765-6704 after 5 p.m, 74
1956 FORD HALF YON. NEW START- 
er and, clutch. $250 or nearest offer.,' 
Telephone 765-7247 after 5 p.m. 77
1960 VOLKSWAGEN VAN WITH MANY 
extras, Telephoae 764-4023. . , 75
1958 CHEVROLET STATfON WAGON. 
283, autoni-atic. Good condition.' Teie- 
phone 763-2990. ' 74
1966 GMC PLEBTSIDE. GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone 763-4812. tf
1967. INTERNATIONAL SCOUT FOUR 
wheel drive. Telephone 765-7136. , 74
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
REHAVILB EXPERIENCED WARE- 
house, man seeks steady employment. 
Telephr lo 762-0106; , 7 5
WILL JABV-SIT YOUR CHILDREN IN 
my hiimc by the hour or day. Lake- 
view Heights, Telephone 763-2765. 74
iTiU :i’sMAKrNG aI^D  ALTERATIONS^ 
Roa.'.<mable rates. Telephone 762-6459, 75
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
CEDAR SHAKE.S, $19.95 .100 SQ, FT. 
Telophnno 765-5103 or 765-6201 evenings, 
Mott Building Materials, Hwy, . 97 at 
Riitlnnd turnoff, 75
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE — THREE PINTOS -- 
One throo-yenr-old hnlf Arab , mare: 
one six-ycar-nid gelding, good famUy 
hor.se: one spirited nlnc-year-nld mare, 
$4'''' 1 not rccomnicmled for inexpurlonced 
731 riders. Telephone 762-8718 after six. 75
32. WANTED TO BUY
Youf bcsl iiivostinonl for 11)71 
is vcronlilo vcMsI 
F.ASV kml, purl .slitclu'.s 
c'l'OHlc tnild (li'.siKu! Use Binirl 
yarn .syntliotlc yarn; No. 
1,1 lUM'dU's f'lr INSTANT 
KNIT, .diort. loiiR vivstH, I'nt- 
lorn b!>8i hi/.cs 10-lfi included.
F iri'Y  CKNTS In coln.s (no 
Ktnmpa, plcnRct for ciU'li pat­
tern—add 15 c e n ts  for eaeli pat­
tern for first-class nintllng and 
sjK 'c in l linmillnK — to l.aura 
Whec'ler, care of the Kelowna 
Daily Courier, NfwUeeraft 
Dept,, fi() Front St, W., Toronto, 
Irrlazlion and dmueMie wafer on priv- ulalnlv PA'ITF.UN NUM-
penV Teleph.me 7*14911 .vanlnsa, H , MAME nn,t AH-
8-16
ONE ACRE WITH HMM.t, HOME
I'HIVATi: SM.E. VIEW LOT, LAKE' 
view llrl«hl», all lailllllea. Telephiine 
(M4I94 weekdays after *:00 p m. 77
E m m  n n m o o M  ik u 's e  r o n  sa le  
Hall haxemont. Triephwie Tni n o i  7S
72. PROPERTY WANTED
» ' Ml C\SH AM) $l.'0 PER MONTH
jj;»% |4 aU m> tlKiH fun |»rty lor
fb I Ih itiDoni limma* \n riMtIh KrloMiiA 
m  \s\U\ rbrin PnrtN’4 if >*»ti y>\\\ ai
UimR. OAtnAfan lUtllr } 
- 'I f t l ' WT-5H4 t l ‘
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
nE It .  your NAME nnd AIF 
DUF.S.S,
NFAV 1071 Needlccrnfl Cntn 
log—what’s hnpjienlng In knlt.$, 
croctu’t, quIllH, faolitons, em ­
broidery. I'Yee pnUerna. ,50c.
NF.W! Complete Instant Gift 
n<x)k~ovcr 10(1 Rids! All occa­
sions. nijes, Crochet, iMilnt. tie 
dye, ('lee(iu|)a(!i', knit, sewi (|Uilt, 
weave, more! St,00
9 0 ]9
Ltf IIT aairwi IIT aaIm*
ZIP. IT UP!
You'll live in this zii>-front 
casual — it's l)oth comfortable 
nnd quick to slip into! One 
main part, |)lus collar, sleeves, 
Sew in knits. Dacron,
Printed Pattern titlia; NEW 
MIshcs' Sizes 8, VO, 12, 14, 1C 
Size 12 tbust 311 requires I'/j 
yards CO-iiich fabric,
SEVENTY . FIVE CENTS 
(7rie) in coins (no stamps 
please! for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-cla.ss mnlllng and 8|>eHnl 
handling, Print plainly SIZF, 
NAME, ADDIIESS and .STYLf 
NUMltElt,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily’Courier, Paltei;n Dept,, CO 
Fniiit SI. W,, Toronto,
SPOT .CASH
We pay highest prices for 
corhploto estates or single 
ItOms, ,
Phone us first at 762-5590 ,
J & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
tf
HD'S EXCHANGE WE l»UY AND 
soil snylhlng of value, Telephmia 76,1. 
7970, 270 niack Mountain Road. Rut­
land. 75
S T U R D Y  TERRIER - CIIIHUAIIUA 
|nip|>y. maloi holge-brown, seven weeks 
old. $10, Telcphono 762-7213 nr 341 Lake 
Ave. 70
WANTED r-  US|5D HEALERfv. QUART 
nr two quart alie. Telephone 763-5343,
74
HAS OR PROPANE HEATERS, 20,000 
30.000 n.T.U. Tolephnno 702-4774. 72
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH m a i l  scho o l  a t  h o m e .
Canada's leading achnni, Natlnnal CnI- 
leg« (B.C.), 44 Rabsan SL. Vanomiver, 
relephone 6(10-4013, tl
34. H a p  WANTED, MALE
LdtfA irM A N uFA e'niniN ^ eiu m  has
ponlllnn available Immediately for man 
tVhnxe diillra will Inelude Inventory iiiid 
coat cnnlmlllngi prlelng. and genoral 
oHIen work. Knowledge of ’rnnatriiotlon 
praelleea and arrnuntlng prinelplea 
would he a definite aanel, Inlerealed 
pnrUe* may, apply In own handwrlllng 
In Box C6S7. 'Die Kelowna Dally Cone- 
ler, ___ 70
THE hRlfl.su OOMJMhi A 'hu­
man rights art tirohlhlle any ail- 
verllaement I h a I dlserimlnnles 
agalnal any peri-nn nt any , ola«« 
of persona beeanie of rare, re­
ligion, color, nnUonallly, anrea- 
try, plae« of i^gln  -or against 
anyone beoauu of aga between 44 
and 1$ yaara nnless lha dierriml- 
nation, ia Jualllled by a bona llda 
reqiilremenl lor lha work involved,
S .  HEljP^^^^NTED,
FEMALE
TO BE GIVEN AWAY TO GOOD 
ooiintry homo, 2 year old male Gci'- 
mnn .Shephord, very |good with ehUdron, 
Telephone 703-3240, » 7.1
thTie'e cufE~'’fiuiNEii ^̂TAniix
kittens, six weeks old, In be given 
nwiiy, Telephone 703-3165, ' 77
'rHUElF̂ PEKIN Foil
snio, two (emnie, imo maloi nine weeks 
(lid. Telephone 762-2IIOII, , 74
fw o liiiiH u A iiu A  i’u i ’s T o r a  
mnUi, one lirnwn (emale, 12.1, Tele- 
phiine 763-2765, 74
41. MACHINERY AND 
__EQIHPMENT
FOR SAl.E () ir im A D I(ir  ii(i2 AUTO- 
malic Inlernntlnnal ' plrkiipi John 
Deem (40) triietori Jnlin Deere hy- 
drnnUo liindetn dlse; grass enUeri 2 
bottom plow, 3 point lillehi eulllvator, 
3 ixilnt hill'll I rotiillller <4 h.|■'.)l
potato plaiiler, 'I'elephnne 766-5376. II
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MONOGRAM HOMES
The Ultimate,in Mobile Home Living!!!
.' View our models today.
M-9 2 BR, . 12 X 53
SUN ISLE III 3 BR , — . — - — —  — —  12 X
. SOLANOI1I3 BR 12 X 64
SOLANO II 2 BR 12 x .56
SUN ISLE II 2 BR 12 X 44
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down; Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 








*. Cards :ol Thank* ,
7. Funeral Homes
8. Coming Events. .
10. Buslueas and PtolosSlon-il .'4 i\ ives
11. Business Persbnti) -
12. Personals
13. Lost and Founds
14. Announcements
15. Houses for. Rent ,
16. Apts, for Rent
17. Rooin* for Rent
18. Room and Board. '
19. Accommodation' Wanted
20. Waiitcd to Bent
21. Property for Rat*
22. Property Wanted
23. Propert,v Exohanged
24. ProperW (or Rent'
25. Business Oppoitunttlea
26. Mortgages and Loans
27. Resorts and Vacationa
28. Produce and M eat '
28A- Gardening
2BB. Christmas Trees •
29. Articles (or Sale 
29A.. Musical Instruments 
80. Articles (or.. Rent
31. Articles Eschanced
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Schools and Vocations
34. Help Wantedi Male
. 35. Help Wanted. Female
36, Help Wanted. Mala or. Tentals 
36A, Teachers ,
37, Salesmen and Agents ;
38; Employment Wanted . '
39, Building Supplies
40, Pets and. Livestock
41.. Macblnery and Equipment




43. Auto Service and Accessories
44. Trucks and Trailers
44A, Mobile Homea and Campers
45. Auto Insurance. Flnanotng .
46. Boats, Acceis.
48. AucUoa Sales
40. Legale and Tenders 
50, Notices
U




b o u c h k i u e  riD, 
WESTBANK, B.C,
Complol.0 fncilltlos on OK 
Lake,, Now iinilor now mnnngc- 
mcht. Raics $30 and up.
Telephone 7 68 -54 5 9
T, Th, ,S, If
N?i\v WINFlicLi) Mliiui-E ilOME 
Park now In iipcratlnn, 00 or ino.nmp 
elertrlcal service, good well wiilcr, 
Loealed next tn trailer laeteiy and ills- 
llllcry. .Telephone 766-2365; Wliilleld,
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SHACTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
ler deluxe mobile hemes. Acreiis from 
llelary Reach on Lakeshore Road. Tele- 
plinne 763-2876, tl
ALMO.ST NEW 12’x55' TWO BEDROOM 
Commodore, Loeuted In Iraller court at 
Shops C ap ri.' Also used trailers for 
mile nr rent, Tclcplinno 763-3306, If
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
I960 30’ TROJAN TWIN INBOARD. 225 
hip. Chrysler. (Ibreglass hull, 81cei>a 
six. 'relephone E, F. Avei;y at 764-4729,
77
Cfuviiilclc Afgluiii Bfwk" r-JJainp */l'4 ilvnnri)r7 ripiltms' • ifi .hffv 111101" n.a,k fax- iVRiatoR. m  iijnamtc npsigRs.
w \NT TO TiiAin; iiov'm; in cm,-
K.r-v f-r «-va tn K.)n-*na, z slff.i-y Ivn:**
1 »r.r eld. * Iwdrecrm, Iks* sq n
I 'tti 'r  $.’Liy>i). m-Miiizt* tir.vs), T«i»-
rl l.i\ thljl
16 Jiffy Hugs" Hiaik, Wic. 
lliiok of 12 I'nrc Afghans. 60c, 
Quill Rook 1 — 16 j)atlcrns, 60c. 
Mils. ,im Quilt ilook 2“-j>at- 
terns for 12 sui>cib qultts. Clflc, 
Rook 3 , "Qtiiltq for Today'? 
15 imftcin.i. 6Pf
Fn '0 I’nltoni Cou|K)n. 50c.
INSTANT SEWING ROOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. II. 
INSTANT FASHION IWK)K- 
what-to-wenr answers, acres- 
^oi>, Lgiiic lips! Only *1.
P K IV A T Ii
*6<) CIIARCiUR
Fully Ifuulod, 383 4 hnrrcl, 4 
speed, .■itiM'co lai)(', .Ciiii ai'l'uiige 




’(.7 cilFV Ill'i. AIIli:, V 6, AIITOVI- 
lie Iraii«ni1»«lnn. lull power, radin, 
bliM'k ,lie«liT Kxoelleiil eeiidlHon, iiiir 
owner, iinly 26,eon miles, eiO.Ki or neai- 
e«l etfei, Also '66 Chrysler ImperlM, 
tiillv aiiimmilii', «lr ciinilllliMifil, F.x- 
l■e|l^nl vtiupe, (ieod Itri's, 71,066 mile*, 
one owner Only t iv i or nearenl offer. 
Ihehe mimt be seen In be appreileleil, 
Will Irnde either lie down paynirnl iin 
arreage nenr Kelowna, Ttlephime 7M- 
4206. 76
WniicKING 1663 rONTrAC PARIS 
Irrtne ■ iiuliimalle lianiriiUsInn, rear 
end, •peeibiineler,, Any oiler a ic t.led  
See *1 u.'iii n irh irr M , days, or fete- 
l-hune Dsve 762-5164 evenings, 7.1
l%4 fOMI I ( VCMINF. 3WI WITH 
Imir H|ieeil irsnsiniMlen, rrhiilH meUii 
u'lih hieh till rain. Solid lifters, |M>rleil 
end |ioli.bfil heeds, bsisneed, Tske ever 
pwvmeets Telepbnee 765)6162. 71
I'w-q'* i)\rsiiN"''nv(7 iK)()n sV.d i n .
red with blsik upheblery, l.epw mile­
age, one oWriJ-r, Kxrelleet eondilloit w 111 
m .ny »»lrs« Redored to sell, Tf'"
1745 Richniontl Si.. Kelowna * a«.r son pm. t»
12 FOOT FinniCOLASS nOAT AND 
Iraller, $2.16, Telephone 762-5426 nr see 
nl 1447 Gleiimora Ht. 76
48. AUCTION SALES
Are You A N ew  
Family In Kelowna
Have you been contacted 
by a
WELCOME WAGON  
HOSTESS?
IF NOT -
Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
Kelowna Daily Courier
“Serving the Okanagan" '
KEI.OVVNA AUCTION DOME REOU 
lar snies every Wadnsstiay, 7i00 p,m, 
Wa pay ensli let onmplet* estniea and 
linuseliidd eenlents Telepnnns 765-6647 
llehliid th* Drlvn-ln Theatre, nighvirav
67 •-Orth ••
1968 12’ X 46’ OI5NEIIAI, MOflll.K
hornet two IiedreninH, II' x 32' Himdech 
ami Insulated rnnm, llna enrpelN, InllV 
skirted and In exeellenl cimdlKun. Fur- 
nislied nr iinllirnlshed, For Inlininnliiin 
m il 7(i6-5(i6.1, '(
COMI'ORTAnLF. 12 FOOT IIV 50 lOUl ' 
Iwn bedroom mobile lioine, liilly fur 
nlshed. Kale priec int'lmles setting up of 
Iraller In 26 mil* radius,, disrminl' In 





Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 7 62  4445
HALLOWEEN WITCHES 
STIR UP MACilC
AVON Rcprcscnlatlvc-q stir 
up magic too, when they 
hiiihl successful, piofiliililc 
biisIncRBcs of Ihcir own. 
Call now -
MRS. I. ( RAW!ORI)
7A7-.S06.S
*
' a . l‘(5» VAI'XIIAI.LH. SIX CVLINDF-ll 
lunninf,* wrll IaL*** tx>lh,




A U C T IO N  SALE '
Wednesday, |)ctober 2 8 ,7 :0 0  p.m.
* Iciillicr .studio and chiilr, (lliiliig room suite, beds, large 
mirror, chest of drawers,
♦ ncfrigcrnlor, ranges, giirlmgc hurricr, oil lifiilcr, new kit­
chen sink-nnd v:ml1,v sinks. i
'* Clillflrcu's new cluthmgt cill) malli c:im'S, lugli clinliH, strol­
ler, carriuRc,
* Tal)lf saw, giind stone, oil futiuicc, cellar siding, bikes, 
tuiooker lulile, crock,s, ouilxinrd iriotoc, chiilii saw, humi­
difier,
• ’.511 Plymotiih «nd 'At FokI <-'<'U’'ul.
K E L O W N A  A U C T IO N  D O M E
Hwy. 97 (Behind the nrivc-ln  Thcitiic i 79.')-.')647
' \  , ' ■
He Keeps Growing  
Even A t Age O f 59
LA ROCHE SUR YON (API 
— Edmond Duiuiiii, 59, u, re­
tired bunk employee, keeps 
growing and growing. In fRct, 
wlien ho retired to tlu? French 
vHlngo where ho was l)oni, peo­
ple dlthri l•(ieoKllize liim, Ills 
shoe size now is 15 and Ills 
lielghi, slx-fool-four, At the end 
of the Second World War, Dur­
and was six feet tall, The rou- 
8011 for llio growth is a glandu­
lar dlsoaHo callod acromegaly. _
Two Bays Charged 
In Bank Robbery
RUFFAI/), N.Y, (API -  Two 
lx).vs, 14 and 13 .vears old, have 
been charged with rol)l)liig a 
hank, The two youths were 
arreslod here 15 mlnutcfi 
after two bimdils took $3.0.51! 
from a pranrh of the Manufac- 
lurei's and Traders Trust C!u, 
itoltco said one carried a r.'ip 
pistol and llie other a starter s
gun. .........
INFI.ATION IH;i-rK
CAMDENTON. Mo, (AIM •• 
Inflation Is raising rcvenucH nt 
the wishing well, Eddie Miller, 
iniinagcr of Rrldal Cave at the 
iiearliy Lake of tlv Ozurks, said 
Ilridai Cave's wishing well Is 
cleaned out yearly of Hs coins 
and tile money is |>ol loio n. 
college m’liol(in*hl|) ftmd far- R 
(.’aindenlou high schoioV grfidu- 
! Hi..„ Miller said amortg tile cpiii 
i(-(()vcied for 1969 there we.n 
more than four times the mini- 
IHT ot qom tera and nearly twice 
the number of dimes as In the 
73' pi'cv'iou* two yfiii s.
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N A M E  IN  NEWS
Hard W inter Seen For W elfare Cases
. Rehabilitation Minister Fbll 
Gaglardi Monday ccmfirmed in 
Victoria that welfare recipients 
in British Columbia will receive 
no extra fuel and food money 
this winter, except in emer­
gency cases. Mr. Gaglardi said 
it was not an attempt to cut 
costs. "It is a routine depa^ 
ment affair that speaks for it- 
81̂ ,** he said.
A British Columbia govern­
ment ordthr to fire any teacher 
advocating views of the Front 
de Liberation du Quebec was 
invoked to prevent the use of 
public^ financed schools as 
speaking platforms for terrorist 
views. Education Minister Don- 
aM Brothers said in Kamloop.
In Santa Cruz, Calif, the law­
yer defending toe man charged 
with toe Ohta family mass mur­
der said Monday his bearded 
young client "changed radical­
ly*’ after a head injuiTr six 
months ago and that today "he 
does not know right from 
wrong.” However, assistant 
public defender James Jackson 
added at a news conference that 
he'does not intend to change 
John Linley Frazier’s current 
not guilty plea to insanity, at 
least "not at this time.’V
The United States has recom­
mended that a general be strip- 
ped of the toird-highest U.S.
award for valor in combat be­
cause it was-based on a fabri­
cated dtation, it was learned 
Monday in Saigon. Army head­
quarters here is awaiting ap̂  
proval from Washington authori­
ties before taking action to 
withdraw a Silver Star from 
Brig.-Gen. Engeiie P. Forrester. 
A preliminaJTT ariny investiga­
tion shows that the medal was 
awarded Forrester Oct, 15 on 
the Imis of a citation dreamed 
up by three enlisted men.
Tiny pieces of stone unearth­
ed in the Mojave Desert of 
southern California indicate that 
man ihhabitated North America 
30,000-to 70,000 years esurlier 
than preriouriy believed, scien­
tists said Monday in Los Ange­
les. Dr. Louis 8. B. Leakey, 
famed anthropologist from Ken­
ya, said the stones came from 
what apparently was a hearth 
found in diggings in a gully near 
the Mojave Desert ghost town 
of Calico, about 10 miles east 
of Barstow.
Eesc Levesque, leader of the 
separatist Parti Quebecois, said 
in Montreal Monday Quebec 
will continue to live under- the 
threat of renew terror unless toe 
government moves quickly to 
wipe out social injustice. Mr. 
Levesque told a news confer­
ence that if Premier BOurassa’s 
government shows evidence of
good intent, it will have toe full 
support of separatist members 
in toe Quebec national assem- 
bly.
A United States marine charg­
ed in Prince George with toe 
Oct. 10 slaying of a Yuma, 
Ariz., woman agreed Monday 
in British Coliunbia Supreme 
Court to sign a waiver of extra­
dition proceedings. Staff Sgt. 
Bichard M. Ford was arrested 
last Friday . at Vanderhoof, 
about 60 miles west of Prince 
George,, on an extradition war­
rant issued at toe request of 
the Yuma sheriff’s office.
A 30-year-old Vancouver man 
who attempted to extort $30,000 
from CP Air was jailed for four 
and a half years Monday. David 
Albert Norman had pleaded 
guilty to attempted extortion by 
phoning a bomb threat to the 
airline.
Mediator William Freeborn
has been appointed to attempt 
to negotiate a contract between 
100 Steelworkers o America 
members and the Aluminum Co. 
of Canada in Richmond.
P o l l u t i o n  H a w k s  A n s w e r e d  
B y  M i n i s t e r  I n  P a r l i a m e n t
OTTAWA (CP) '— Transport 
Minister Don Jamieson an­
swered pollution hawks Monday 
as toe Commons gave second 
reading to a bill which gives toe 
government sweeping powers to 
control oil tankers in Canadian 
waters.
Ending five hours of debate 
on toe bill, Mr. Jamieson con­
ceded there was a general feel­
ing it does not go far enough.
“ In ideal terms, perhaps, var­
ious parts of the measure 
should be extended,” he said;
But, he added, some MPs 
have already supplied the cor 
rect answer to the charge in 
that "we have gone further uni­
laterally in this particular area 
than any other country on the 
face of toe earth.” i
“ What we have done Is to 
stretch our jurisdiction to the 
absolute maximum.”
IMPOSES CONTROLS
The bill, which amends the 
Canada Shipping Act, imposes 
anti-pollution controls on all 
tankers entering Canadian fish­
ing zones—a jurisdiction going 
beyond territorial water limits 
but much less than the lOO-mile 
anti-pollution zones established 
by legislatioh last spring for the 
Canadian Arctic,
Offering reasons for the more 
limited approach in his bill, Mr. 
Jamieson said circumstances in 
toe North are different and the 
same powers are not required.
“If we were to extend the so- 
called pollution zones 100 miles 
to sea off, for example, the East 
Coast, it would be tremendously 
difficult for us to try to investi­
gate which vessels, among tiie 
enormous amount of shipping in 
that region, were heading for 
Canadian ports.”
The minister offered, how­
ever, to consider any suggest 
tions to strengthen the biil 
the special Comriions committee 
on environmental p o 11 u t i o 
which now will study Ute mea­
sure.
Opposition speakers continued 
to give the. bill their general 
approval, but they were also 
ready with numerous suggea 
tions for more effective poilu 
tion control.
Uoyd Crouse (P C —S o u t h  
Shore) advocated creation of an
international pollution , control 
commission to deal with joint 
U.S.-Canadian pollution issues, 
Mr. Crouse said toe Shipping 
Act amendments are weak in 
that they are not based on Inter­
national agreement.
Also introduced for second 
reading Monday was a govern­
ment bill providing for stringent 
new controls on investrnent 
companies, enterprises - which 
borrow from toe public for pur 
poses of re-ihvestment.
The bill is one which failed to 
eroierge from toe committee 
stage in the last sessiph of Par 
liament and, re-intrqducing it. 
Finance Minister Edgar Benson 
said it Was essentially uri- 
changed. He was challenged on 
that point by Conservative fi­
nance critic Marcel Lambert 
(Edmonton West) who main­
tained that a, change in -one, of 
the provisions of the legislation 
rendered it unconstitiitional.
The bill later received second 
reading and was referred to toe 
Commons finance committee.
Mr. Lambert also criticized 
toe legislation because it wotild 
give toe federal superintendent 
of insurance pqwers of both 
"prosecutor and judge” over in­
vestment companies.
Jodfo J. V. Fregeao is a for­
mer mayor of Kenora, who says 
that sending 'Indians to jaU 
“doesn’t do any good, but it 
takes them out of circulation 
I probably extend their lives 
15 years,” he said in a recent 
interview, “ They are warm, 
clothd, and weU fed in jail. 
Some never had it better.” 
Judge Fregeau freely admits 
he has “tried everything 
know,” and if there is a better 
way to deal with toe Indian 
probleni in his area “you tell 
me the answer.”
More than 60 million people in 
the United States are too fat,, 
and this is a health problem of 
epidemic proportions, a group 
of Wisconsin researchers said 
Monday in Houston, Tex. The 
researchers from the Medical 
College of Wisconsin at Mil­
waukee, are studying f more 
than 80,000 obese women in co­
operation with toe TOPS Club 
Inc. Dr. Alfred A. Rimm, head 
of toe research team, present­
ed toe first report on toe study 
at toe American Public Health 
Association’s annual meeting
S a n  Q u e s t a  U N ' s  R i g h t s  
O n  M i d d l e  E a s t  D i s c u s s i o n
W O R L D  B R IE F S
UNITED NATIONS <AP> — 
Israeli Foreign Mnister Abba 
Eban is questioning the right of 
toe UN General Assembly to 
discuss the Middle East while 
toe issue is before the Security 
CounciL
He raised toe question at a 
news conference Monday, min­
utes after Egyptian Foreign 
; Minister Mahmoud Riad made 
the opening speech in the as­
sembly debate. Eban said that 
in his address to the 127-nation 
assembly today he would "not 
take toe defensive” but would 
make new charges.
Riad accused Israel and the 
Unit^ States of collaborating in 
a- policy of deceit and aggres­
sion that has blocked peace in 
toe Middle East.
The Isradi foreign minister 
called Riad’s speech'"a violent 
and dishonorable tirade.”
Eban said it is well known 
that Egypt is shovelling in more 
arms and equipment, “probably 
even as wc are talking now/
added that he would sormd out 
delegation chiefs on what he de­
scribed as this "dangerous situ­
ation.”
Eban said as he arrived in 
New York Sunday that he had 
not come "in a d e f e n s i v e
MOOD NOT DEFENSIVE
He told reporters that assem­
bly debate on the Middle East 
at this stage might be a viola 
tion of toe UN charter. He
mood.”
The roadblock to negotiations, 
he charged, was Soviet and 
Egyptian “v i o l a t i o n  of the 
ceasefire standstill.
The chief of Israeli military 
ntelligcnce, Gen. Aharon Yariv, 
told a news conference in Tel 
Aviv that Egypt and the Soviet 
Union have set up one of the 
most advanced missile systems 
in the world in the Suez canal 
zone. He estimated that 500 to 
600 missiles have been deployed 
in the zone.
Israel has been boycotting 
peace negotiations sponsored by 
toe UN charging that Eg3̂ t vio­
lated toe ceasefire by setting up 
toe missile sites.
Eban said toe best way to 
renew toe talks would be to res­
tore toe situation as it was Aug 
3, when toe 90 day standdown 
went into effect in toe canal 
zone. He indicated that Israel 
would like to see the ceasefire 
extended.
MISSING F1SB
MILAN, Tenn. (AP) — Some­
one has rustled 75 head of L. D. 
Holt’s ' stock. Holt said he 
checked an isolated area of his 
farm recently and discovered 
someone had nm off with all the 
catfish he stocked in a pond two 
years ago.
LONE GOOSE
SALIDA, Colo. (AP) — For 
three years Duncan, a large 
grey goose, has liv^  with a 
herd of Holstein cattle in a pas­
ture on Virgil Houle’s farm 
here. Hoiile says as far as he 
mows Duncan never has laid 
eyes on another goose.
DIVERTED DRIVERS
VRANJE, Yugoslavia (AP) — 
Nude bathing at a roadside pool 
diverted drivers’ eyes fronn the 
highway and caused a fdiur-car 
pileup near this Serbian city, 
police reported. They said they 
would seek closure of toe pool, 
winch is said to have therapeu­
tic properties. ,
BAN HYPNOTISTS
SALISBURY (AP) -  Rhode- 
sia’s health minister, Ian. F. 
McLean, has announced plans 
to introduce a bill in Parliament 
that would ban hypnotists from 
performing on the stage or seti*-̂  ̂
ting up private practice. The 
bill also would prohibit toe use 
of hypnosis for “any other pur­
pose” without toe consent: of 
Rhodesia’s Medical Council.
PAIR SENTENCED .
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— >  
’Two North Vancouver men who 
tried to sell back $50,000 worth 
of stolen clothing to the. owner, 
have been sentenced to a total 
of nine months in jail.
lor-jGjkV sameum
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery




Announces toe opening of . his 
new offices at 1451 Pandosy 
Street, Apple Valley Realty 
Ltd., for the transaction of 
a complete insurance service. 
For all your insurance 
requirements
Phone Peter at ^  
763-4017 ^
AROUND B.C.
J a i l  D e a t h
THREE RE-INTRODUCED
Three other government bills 
stalled in toe last session, were 
re-introduced, including th  
much-disputed Canada grains 
bill and a bill to establish 
national farm product market­
ing council.
The marketing bill is a mea­
sure designed to create a tax 
review board to hear appeals on 
matters relating to the Income 
Tax Act, the Canada Pension 
Plan, toe Estate Tax Act and 
other similar legislation.
Corporarate Affairs Minister 
Ron Basford also introduced for 
first reading a bill to provide 
federal incorporation for co-op­
erative businesses which oper­
ate in more than one province.
A statement released by Mr. 
Basford made clear that the 
legislation did not touch the con­
tentious issue of taxation of co­
operatives. “This is a question 
for my colleague, toe minister 
of finance.” '
The bill would affect directly 
some 40 cb-operatives now oper­
ating under the Corporations 
Act and would facilitate incor­
poration of new inter-provincial 
co-ops. Several co-operatives 
which now hold parliamcntn-iT 
charters would be able to Incor­
porate themselves under the 
terms of toe new bill without 
great expense.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—An 
Inquest has been scheduled for 
Nov.’6 into the death of Anthony 
Mitchell, 22, of Sinlthers, who 
police say suffered a seizure 
while in a provincial Jail. An 
RCMP spokesman sqid MltchcU 
had a long history of cpilep.sy.
I PROGRAM ENDORSED
CLEARBROOK (CP)-Mem* 
tiers of the British Columbia 
Egg Marketing Board have en­
dorsed the board’s current pro. 
gram in soles and management 
tiy re-electing Peter Frlcsen and 
Ed Morgan, botl> producers. Tlie 
tw'O stated they went ,inlo the 
election with the intention of 
testing the board’s policy. Op­
ponents wore agency represen­
tatives.
MEASURES SOUGHT 
. BURNABY (CP) -  Burnaby 
council has callnl on, Ottawa 
and Victoria to Implement cor 
tain measures ' toi combat the 
munlclpalitio.r rising level of 
unemployment. It has urged the 
provincial government to re- 
store welfare contributions to 40 
per cent and has asked it to 
create Jobs by developing sec­
ondary manufacturing Indus­
tries including Iron - copper 
amelting.
SUPERMARKET BURNS
SURREY (CP) — Fire has 
destroyed a High-Low Foods 
Ltd, supermarket in Surrey. 
The blaze apparently began in 
the lupcrmarket and si>read 
along a rqof to, et least three 
other business efilaldlshmcmts in 
tha same shopping centre. As- 
aUtant fire chief C. G. Clarke 
aaki damage is expected to be 
between $500,000 and $1 million
SHARPENING
SKATES
Scissors — Knives — 
Shears — Can Openers 
Miacclloncous Tools 
and Equipment 
“See Doc Hep” at
I lE rS  SERVICE 
DEPOT
Formerly Tommiy Craft 
and Sons Ltd.
1125 Qlenmore St. 3-5415
b r i g h t









I I  Safety Clinic
Phone 5-7396 
Hwy. 97 North Next to 
Drlve-In
Free Safety iBspecUea for 
All Tbnrista or Those 
l;«aTiRS m  Holldayo. 
\Va specialize In wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
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S u g g e s t e d  R e t a i l  P r i c e  * 3 2 . 3 5
f '
Fiberglass belts fight tread "aquim'*-
ilat '0  Special interlocking tread design gives greater traction.
0  Polyester plies for a smooth "flexible'* 
ride and no flat spotting.
•  New tread formuu gives added traction.
N ew carow noralPolyglaaSuburbaniteaaro tirco on your ftront Wheels to give aafety
a must for you. They team up with Itolyglaa and traction that laota and laeta.
If  it d o e s n ’t  s a y  G o o d y e a r  it  c a n ’t  b e  P o ly g la s !
tires st longer.
Act now for this special limited time 
offer.
tn.
N O  C A S K  N I E E r a D
CRCDJI m m  AT MOST GOODWAR Of AtWS
Get Top Traction Without '̂Morning Thump**
3 - T  v m r A c o i t s i




Ria snow tire that's all bite 
and no bdrk.
Interlockino "S" tread detiga 
for increased traction.
a 4 full plies polyester cord 
prevents "morning thump'




taw yfliat an alht« aliai, laa.
Your Boit Winter Tiro Buy In Thh Prico Rangel
, 3 - T  N n r L O H
•  A popular winter lire built with 
2M rugged cleats for fast 
iterts and safe stops.
a 4 full plies ot triple tempered 
nylon cord.
a Seme de$p, husky tread that 
made Suburbanite famous.
a Extra tough Tufsyn rubber 
inthetreal
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ACROSS 
1. Swift*
6. S to ry '
10. M artin i 
in p ^ d ic n t
11. D epraved
12. N au tica l
s ta tu te  
’i ip l3 .  M easuring  
device
15. P a rtic le
16. S o ft d rink
18. N ig h t 
before
19. O ld -—  
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24. Frighten
27. T roy  nam e
28. C upid 's 
b lessing
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35. B righ test 
* s ta r
36. Sen. 
K ennedy
37. M oham ­
m edan  nam e
38. Rogue 
40. C ircu lar
vessel
42. C zech riv e r 
^4 3 . In  excess o f 
^ 4 .  N um erical 
su ffix  >
45.0 nebej-ond ■ iT .P oem
help.
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39. C hurchill's 
sign
41. C am eroons 
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TO  YOUR 6 Q 0 D  HEALTH
S n e a k y  S o r t  O f  U l c e r  
C a n  E s c a p e  D e t e c t i o n
By George C. Ihosleson. 51.D.
r ■ ' I**
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—-Here’s how to  work i t :  V 
A  X  Y D  L  B A A  X  E
is  L O N G F E L L O W
One le tte r  sim p ly  s tan d s fo r  another. In  **
used  fo r  th e  th re e  L ’s. X  fo r th e  two O’s, etc. Single 
apostrophes, th e  leng th  an d  form ation  of th e  w ords a re  a i l
hints. Each d a y  the code le tte rs  a re  d ifferent,
i  A  C ry p to g ra m  Q u o ta tio n
Y K T F  Y K T  B V H W R ’ E  S L F f  
B  L  Y  K  E  B  V  I I  R
B  K N
V N B Y T H ,  B K L I K  L  
B L W  W  V  U  T  F  . E  K  M P T  B U T  M H  'T
Y este rday 's  C ryp toquo tc : IF YOU W OULD LEA R N  T O  
W R IT E . T IS  IN  T H E  S T R E E T  YOU M U ST LEA R N  IT . —  
R A L PH  W A LDO EM ERSO N
give me mformation about Run­
ner’s ulcer? I had never heard 
of it until that was diagnosed 
as my trouble. Are these ulcers 
curable? Is there any danger of 
their being malignaint? What 
causes them?—O.C. ,
These a y e  sneaky things, 
small ulcers of the b l a d d e r  
which pccuT; as part of an attack 
of infection of the bladder—not 
that all such infections produce 
the ulcers, of course,
I describe them as sneaky 
because they are so small that 
they can escape being found Un­
less the bladder is distended in 
the course of a cystoscopic ex­
amination of the bladder. Then 
they become visible as t»ny 
bleeding points in the bladder 
wall.
They do not have any tend­
ency to become malignant, but 
they are not fun. to possess. 
Principal symptoms are fr^ 
quency of and distress during 
urination. The discomfort is 
worse when the bladder is dis­
tended—and because tlie in- 
ection, and accompanying swel­
ling of tissues, reduces the cap­
acity of the bladder, distention 
occurs more often.
These ulcers are stubborn 
beasts. The underlying infec­
tion, of course, needs to be 
overcome. In addition, the ul­
cers can be treated locally by 
fulguration (a form of the ‘elec­
tric needle” technique) or by 
introducing medication into the 
bladder. The ulcers — and blad­
der infections — have an un­
welcome knack of becoming 
chronic. S)rmptoms may wane, 
then return, and the wise thing 
to do with this sort of trouble 
is not to expect a single course 
of treatment to ‘‘cure it all.” 
Keep a weather eye out for any
without delay.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
tell me somethng about Men­
iere's disease. 1 understand it 
was named after a French phy- 
sican more than 100 years ago. 
You would think in that length 
of time a cure of some sort 
would be known.H.N.
It's a difficult disease to treat, 
but that doesn’t mean success; 
ful treatment is impossible. 
Newest successes to li>e reported 
in the field of surgery, using a 
freezing technique, cryosurgery, 
But other treatments also are 
used effectively.
The hundred years dpesn’t 
necessarily .signify that a cure 
“ought” to,be known. Epilepsy, 
cancer, infertility, arthritis, and
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
^WHAT'S WBONS 
WOM TH1$ 
BeUTf IT ISN'T 
WDPJONSl 
iv&oC fVaiy, 
s r u p i o  TH tS 'S
•mis Ti/vie-BaT T hnms in iHERe/ >
SHCOUO TAKB WE ) SeN.AT0R, NVB'UU 
AVtAV FBaWAU. i( TAKE M)l>A\Ŝ V 
INSTBAOl
VOU'RE HOME EARLY, PARLINS.
WE'RE HAVltte NOUR FAVORITE }  UGH, 





lot of other ailments have 
been known longer, but we are 
still seeking cures.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
son had an operation at age 6 
for plastc repair of hypospa­
dias. When the bandages were 
removed, the condition was the 
saihe as before. Would a second 
operation in a couple of years 
be advisable?—B.L.
Hypospadias (presence of a 
second outlet in the penis) 
usually requires two or more 
operations for repair—the plas­
tic surgery frequently has to 
be done, in stages.
If the defect is near the end 
of the penis, the ultimate re­
sult should be favorable. It 
should not cause any troubles 
sexually later on.
Dear Dr. Thosteson. At the 
time of sexual relations could I 
be made pregnant by the dis­
charge my husband has before 
ejaculation?—L.K.̂
Since this preliminary secre­
tion may contain sperm, the 
answer has to be y6s, preg­
nancy is possible.
oa, D£ARl I  KKEW ¥ ;  
someihWq had [
UEEN TROUpLlNG A .  PR.vmiTE.
I'ULTAkS TUB 
CHEFS SALAP FOh 
l u n c h  TOOAY
I f
THE BASEBALL riSH  OP 
JOHORE -.Malaysia— 
BET7A BREOERl , A BREED 
OP FISHTIhka FISH. PLAY 
BALL WITH THEIR E6SS# 
THE MALE AND FEMALE. 
AERATING THEM BY
HiCCoCb TRIBOLO Cisoo-isss) J ^ ' anJ k k t h  
the caEBRfiTED ITALIAN SCULPTOR 
M m v s s L m ‘u m o N e ^ Q p 0 i \ ^ \
|»|A ^  ^  tiTa. w>iU ^ '
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 





4  96542  
« 6 4  2 
♦  Q542  




4 K  J3
\
YOU SAY YOU WANT THE
C h e f s .
W EU- IP THE C H 6 F ' 
HASNT e a t e n  IT YET,




4 8  ,,
♦  1 0 9 7  
4 9 8 6 4 3 2
fiJ
5t WHICH THE 6UESTS UFTEb EVERYTHIM6IH SIGHT!
EMPEROR LUCIUS VERUS, WHO RULED ROME FROM 1 ^ 7 °
48AVE ^PtUOUS BANflUETS FROM WHICH HIS GUESTS 
^ tO  TAKE HOME AaTHC PRECIOUS DISHES '̂ HOJAHNO 
) -AS MtlL JfS WB TtfflOiBO S l/S ^  WHO HAD SB/O/BD THEM
OFFICE HOURS
J l f c A K J l O S  
SOUTH 
4KQ10  
4  A K Q J 1 0 3  
♦  A 8 6
The bidding;
Xkwt South West . North
lA  Dble 3'A Pass
Faiss 4 4
Opening lead—four of clubs. 
.When declarer permits you to 
win a ti’ick you’re not entitled 
to, it’s time to look him square­
ly in the eye and try to figure 
out why he is being so gener­
ous. Declarers don’t usually run 
around giving away tricks if
they can help it. When they do, 
it’s best to view such altruistic 
behavior with deep suspicion.
East failed to do this in to­
day’s hand and, as a result 
South waltzed home with a con'
tract that could (and should) in the mouth..
have been stopped.
East won the club lead with 
the king and returned the jack 
of spades, covered by the queen 
and ace. West continued with 
the eight, won with the king.
South now cashed the ace of 
hearts, then led the ten of 
spades, which East ruffed. East 
exited with a trump, but the 
contest was over. South won the 
trump return, entered dummy 
by playing the three of hearts 
to the six, and discarded two 
diamonds on the 9-6 of spades 
to make exactly four hearts.
South would have missed his 
target had East refused to ruff 
the ten of spades. In that case, 
South would eventually have 
lost two diamonds on top of the 
two tricks he had already lost.
Moreover, it should have been 
evident,to East that declarer’s' 
ten of spades play was not sim­
ply a slip of the wrist but a 
calculated effort to inch his 
way into dummy so as to util­
ize the 9-6 of spades;
Obviously South could have 
drawn East’s trumps had he 
wanted to, and East might 
therefore have reasoned that if 
declarer was willing to place 
the spade ten on the chopping 
block, it could not be healthy to 
ruff it. This was one of those 
occasions when it would, have 
paid East to look the gift horse
ro-zi
He Was  FREED 
OH A LEGAL,
t e c h n ic a l it / .
T H E  VICTIM 
D IED A VEA R  
AND TWO p a y s









Kiwy roNfi HywJl— M?G. fCgVt iw8t4il.
“When I'm  old enough to work in an office, THEN 
can I come to  the t ^ l e  na sloppy as Daddy does?”
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
W h e n  F i s h e r i e s  D e s t r o y e d  
1 t  S h o w s  S o m e t h i n g  s  W r o n g
Mar., 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
You and your family will be 
delighted with some uncxpect- 
ed prosperity.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) —
' Be alert now. Some surprises 
from the competition indicat­
ed. ,
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Follow up ah optimistic “tip” 
you hadn’t given much 
thought to at first.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
A day in which ,tb make the 
most of your orgahizatlonal 
gifts. Get moving!
July 24 to Aug. 23 (I.x:o) — 
Be careful in romance. Emo- 
tionnl I situations could get out 
of hand, ,
Aug, 24 ,to ^cpt. 23 (Virgo) — 
Be discreet in confidences 
Many persons loo talkative 
now.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)
A good day for asking favors 
-especially la mid-morning. 
Oct, 24 to Nfiv. 22 (Scorpio) -  
Going along with the wishes
VANCOUVER I CP) -  'I’lic 
executive director of the Fish­
eries A.ssociatiori of British Col-
Snbla told delegates nltnuling i cnvironmoiitnl management 
conference Monday that “when 
llie fishericf. are desfroyed, 
there’s soinetlilng, wrong with 
the iH’oplc enviromnent,"
K. M, Campbell said the fish­
eries arc, of all the industries 
of the province, most .sensitive 
to envlrnnmcntnl change and 
?ii e most in danger of being lost 
before tlicy arc conocted.
The fisheries, lui said, are 
sensitive to the effects of log 
ginK. pollution from pulp mills, 
placer mining, leaching, dams, 
the pollution of p«iputatton and 
general Industry. Since the fish 
^ e a  are an nnnunlly renewable 
resource, ItJ clanu.s for pro 
tectiou me valid.
All Ivpes of industries and 
resource exploitation would be 
more pixifitahle if they did not 
have to make any necountlng 
to aobiety or to other Industiics 
fA . the damage tliey do, said 
'all. Cam|)l>ell.
TJeamvIiile. T)r G’o r d o n 
Shniili. choirmnn of B (' Hydro, 
didendc-d electric jKmcr, par- 
ticulMly hydro and nuclear 
l>ower. against the criticisms of 
the cnvlronmcntallrts , and al. o
look a swipe at the alarmists, 
lie said nuclear power is only 
sensible course for adding en­
ergy on Vancouver Island, 
Referring to the proposed 
flooding of the Skagit Valley, 
he said Seattle City Light wants 
to raise the level of its dim), 
consequently flooding some Brit 
nih Columbia land.
“Never has so much been 
spoken and written by .so many 
who have so little knowledge of 
the fact.s and who in many coses 
have never seen this Idyllic 
wilderness, the glories of which 
they describe with such cc 
S ta c y ,'’
Dr. Shnim refened to an 
editorial in a Vancouver news 
paper in v.hieh it was pointed 
nut that the area supposedly in 
Jeonaidv is a stpmr) oaleh.
Dr, Flinim .said the nrllrle 
is nn cxnmple of a kind of 
fal,<c CIV that can be set nn. 
aiid when it li  found out to be 
wrong “ the Tcsulting conflihlon 
and fiiislrnlion could well doom 
the whole envirnntncnlnl move­
ment and I educe It to the level 
of public Indiffei enee."
I.MPORTANT EXPORTS
Copra and banana exports 
produce m ost of the Income in 
the South Pacific Island king­
dom o( Topga.
of others may be the best way 
to attain a personal objective. 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Good chances now of meet­
ing new and interesting peop- 
le. •
Dec, 22 to Jan, 20 (Capricorn)— 
A fine period in which to at­
tain cherished personal ob­
jectives.
Jan, 21 to F'ch. 19 (Aquarus) — 
A spirit of good will prevails. 
Take advantage of it.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) -  
Don’t try to change your 
image. The tension isn't 
worth it.
Astrospects—Major a.spocts— 
especially in the morning — 
make this a day in which it 
would bo bolter to .slick to rou­
tine rather than to begin un­
familiar undertakings. Be con­
servative in finnncinl ninttors, 
too. You could bo successful If 
making sound investmciiiH, but 
si)cculntlon of any kind would 
bo risky, Indeed.
C O M E  O N  1N  A N I7  S E E  
ANUM N E W  P A I N T I N O  . 
'• a r s n ------n  (S U O R V -B E E !
/ a u t u a a n  is  h e r e  r )
S i x  W o m e n  O n  A r s o n  C h a r g e  
S i n g  P s a l m  I n  N e l s o n  C o u r t
NELSON, B.C. (CP) ~  Six 
women fheing arson charge* 
sang a Ilnssian psalm In a 
county courtroom here Monday 
as their trial oj)cncd in connect­
ion with a fire that destroyed 
the home of Doukhobor leader 
John Verigin.
I'ina Zmaeft of Surrey, Mary 
Malnkoff. of Port Albcvui, Mary 
Astnforoff of Gilpin, near Grand 
Forks and Tina Ostrlkoff. Phnl- 
Ine Iladlkln and Anut:) Kootnl 
koff, all of Ujc Sons of Freedom 
camp near Agassiz Mountain 
prison, sang the psalm before 
the court convened.
The Grand Forks home of the 
ortluKlox Do\ikhol)or leader was 
destroyed by firg June 28, 
JudRc L. R, Ghnsner In pre 
siding over Hie trial, orginally 
scheduled to have l>een heard 
tiy judge and Jury, Defence 
lawyer Raymond Uiighcs of 
New Westminster, Tl.C., m.’rde 
applleation during the weekend 
to have tlio case heard by 
judge alone. ,
ronstable Boberl Coleman, an 
H C M P  o f f ic e r  » ia iio n e d  a t
Grand Forks, testified that 
the morning of the fire 
bund a partially-full bottle of 
turpcnlino near Uie Verigin 
house.
Me said ho and another officer 
also found a broken beer bollle 
which smelled of kerosene near 
n .small ahnek In the vicinity of 
the home.
Earlier, Polly Rozaiisnff |rs- 
tlfled Uie defendants liad vl.v 
ited her home June 27. Tltey 
left while she Was in a barn 
on the propcfty.
Mrs. Reransoff said there wa.s 
no tx)ttle with an inflammable 
warning label on it in their 
house or on U\elr property,
A numlrer of empty beer bot­
tles were kept near the arc 
where her Imsband stored gaso 
line for his Irarlnr.
Slio and her hn,sband had iml 
hdticed anything tttlxstng from 
the shed after Ure *ix , women 
left.
The Rcianioff home Is five
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St. Paurs United Ghurch 
iScene O f W ed d in g  Rites
' B ukets of pink ifladloU and 
wbibe rdses decked the altar of 
St. Paul’s United Ouircb, Kel* 
when Cheryl Dianne Hun> 
te r  of Rutland exchanged mar* 
riage vows with John Lome 
Mihalchem, also Of Rutland.
Parents of the couple are 
Cm U Hunter of Merritt and 
Mrs. Mary Hunter of Kamloops 
in il Mr. and Mrs. John Mihal* 
||bi»n irf Rutland.
Rev. John Davidson conductp 
ed the late afternoon ccre- 
inony.
' Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose, a full- 
tength gown of embossed clo> 
^ue Jacquard with a high waist 
and lily point sleeves for her 
l^d 'O c to l^  wedding. Adding 
Uterest to the A*line dress was 
a  scoop neckline adorned with 
f  pearl droplet, a gift from the 
groom and pearl earrings, at 
gift from her father.
- Completing the traditional 
rhyme, she wore a borrowed 
hair clip from the sister of the 
Sroom. Her chapel, length veil 
of netting misted from a head­
dress of satin rosebuds cen­
tred with pearls and she car­
d e d  a cascade bouquet of deep 
red sweetheart roses. . 
PINK CARNATIONS 
f Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Diane 
Tqylor of Kelowna wore a 
Aiauve pink motif satin full- 
fength gown featuring bell 
sleeves and tin y , daisies in 
mauve pink accented the high 
waistline. Pink carnations were 
worn in her hair.
‘ Best man was Lloyd Ranger 
Of Kamloops and Arthur Shaw
W C T U  O f f i c i a l  
G u e s t  S p e a k e r  
A t  R u t l a n d
VRS V is it Silver Threads Genfer 
B ring  M a n y  Id e a s  Back H e re
MR. AND MRS. J. L. MIHAECHEON
RUTLAND (Special) —  Mrs. 
Gordon Hitchep^, field . secre­
tary of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union ' British 
Columbia, was ai guest speaker 
a t the Rutland Seventh-day 
Adventist Church Wednesday.
She was accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Geqrge Knowles 
of Kelowna and Mrs. L. M. 
Gerrie of Peacbland. Mrs, 
Knowles is the president of the 
Kelowna branch of the WCTTU.
Mrs. Hitchcock has been trav> 
elling throughout B.C. giving 
lectures on the 'harmfulness of 
drugs, alcohol and- tobacco. 
She is often accompanied by 
the manikin, “ Smoking Sam. ‘ 
Mrs. Hitchcock has taken spec­
ial courses a t the universities 
of Loma Linda in California and 
Andrews in' Michigan. She is 
especially interested in helping 
the youth and gives counselling 
in many schools, including Rut­
land and Kelowna.
Mrs. Hitchcock has Just re- 
tmned from a trip  to Europe. 
She showed colored slides of 
her visit to England and Eur­
ope.
Under the direction of Mrs. it  by paying for supplies, or 
Dorothy Rigate (Executive Di-ldonating it for sale a t the 
rector) and her husband Jack,|ba2aar, spring tea, outside art
of Lillooct and Thomas Milne 
of Nakusp, both brothers-in- 
law of the groom, served as 
ushers.
For the reception which fol­
lowed at The Colony, the 
bride’s mother received wear­
ing an aqua blue dress enhan­
c e  with a corsage of pink car­
nations.
The bridegroom’s mother
D I S T R ia  P A G E
Rutland. Winfield. Oyama. Peachland. Westbank




f  By BETHEL STEELE
1 Saturday night the University Women’s Club of Kelowna 
presented in the Community Theatre the Vernon Little The- 
|atre’s production of Summertree by American playwright 
p . Ron Cowen. The fact is a break-through in a probable 
^reciprocity between the Vernon and Kelowna theatre clubs 
land one we have been working toward for a long time. A vote 
iOf thanks to the “girls” for making it all possible.
1 Of most importance was the presence of so many young 
people, encouraged to attend by the realistic admittance 
jtee for students. Defeated by the circumstance of early ticket 
i,aales was the intention of the university club to admit a 
mumber of students free of charge. In future this will be 
■accomplished by inviting one or more high school drama 
'classes to attend performances in a. body.
This column attended opening night in Vernon and was 
disappointed because a t that time the performance was not . 
tip to the usual Vernon standard; I felt the Vernoh people 
were letting themselves down as well as Kelowna by accept­
ing the. invitation to play here with this particular play.
Since opening night a very great deal had been accom­
plished and l  am thankful I held my fire. Even so I still feel 
very strongly that Vernon might hgye waited for another pro­
duction in view of memories of, director Merton Palmer’s 
work in Dark of the Moon and Boeing-Boeing.
; On the other hand Palmer’s pr^uction of Summertree 
proves the point . . . a good play, which Summertree is, 
carries itseU in spite of what a cast might do to it. And Suni- 
mertree does just that in this case.
In spite of the miscasting of the Mother, the immaturity 
of the Young Man and a faint touch of brashness in the Father 
along with a certain lack of dramatic tension in the, most 
9ases, poorly developed climaxes, the play managed to speak 
its message. Only in the characterization of the Girl was 
there any true sense of an understanding of projection and 
tois ^̂ âs marred by the inadequate emotional depths of the 
Young Man. »
But then I am splitting hairs, no doubt, since a ^ r  all we 
were made very much aware of what might havT~been_by 
what was. This in itself is an art all unto Itself . . .  the ai:t of 
making do with what one has. And this Merton Palmer has.
There is no doubt the cast learned a very great deal from 
(doing this play but the end result as far as a Kelowna audiience 
is concerned is frustrating because one seldom comes away 
from a Vernon production with anything but contplete satis­
faction.
", The theme belongs to the realm of protest literature. It 
reflects the history of the times in which we live and middle 
class tastes. It has topicality and might be called anti-roman- 
Uc. It upholds the evils of war and the inability of most 
barents to understand the needs of their sons. Perhaps its 
Jnost Important point is that which shows how a father can 
destroy a son through hjs need for selfish pride in him and 
that far too often understanding nnd the, ability to communi- 
imte come too late. '
The piny also poses difficulties in production not obvious 
bn the surface. It demands to n very great degree an undor- 
ktanding of change of pace in the use of the voice and body. 
It demands a wide spectrum of orchestration in order to 
, achieve the charncter transference in time nnd place. If 
borne of the scenes had been played behind a gauze drop the 
transference might have shown to better advantage.
Diction and voice projection were good in most cases, the 
lines well read but poorly motivated except for the Girl, I 
found when I closed my eyes the lines came alive as to 
Vhythm and beat. Tills in itself alone is h rare accomplish­
ment.
The audience was entertained nnd responded generously 
and will wait I know for another ^Vernon visit. Perhaps Ver­
non will plan its spring production as to sets with another, 
visit in sight. A quotation from Paul Klee . . . “ Revelatory 
art does not reproduce the truth, it opens the eyes” , states 
.letter than most what good theatre is oil about. Thank you 
yernon*—very much Indeed,
chose a paisley green dress 
with contrasting corsage of 
white carnations.
Before leaving for a honey­
moon to northern British Col­
umbia the bride changed to a 
maroon pant suit with black 
patent accessories. ’They will 
reside a t Tatla Lake, B.C.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a two-tiered wedding cake, 
topped with white doves, flank­
ed with bouquets of mixed flow­
ers on either side. .
Emcee was ’Thomas Milne 
who proposed the toast to the 
bride and the best man pro­
posed the toast to the matron- 
of-honor.
The bride made a special 
presentation of a rose from her 
bouquet to her little sister, 
Dilys.
Out-of-town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Milne 
and family; Nakusp: Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Shaw and family, Lil- 
looet; Lloyd Ranger, Kam­
loops; Cecil Hunter, Merritt; 
Dennis Brown, Tatla Lake; 
Mrs, Mary Hunter and Dilys of 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Mackie of Vancouver and Mr, 




, RUTLAND—Some 75 or more 
Lions and Lions Ladies attend­
ed a ladies’ night dinner meet 
ing Oct. 22 in the Centennial 
Hall. A number of other guests 
attended, i n c 1 u d i n g Harry 
Wentworth of Stirling, Scotland, 
uncle of Lion Ab North; Mr. 
and Mrs, Andy Thompson of 
Rutland, guests of Uon Williani 
Pittendreigh and Mrs, Pitten- 
dreigh; Al Volk,; Grand Knight 
of the Knights of Columbus and 
Mrs. Yolk, who were gueris of 
preident John Ivens of the Rut­
land Lions Club; Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Bates, guests of Lion Howard 
Jolmon and Mrs. Johnson.
A new meniber was installed 
by Lion William Newman. The 
hew Lion is Dennis Humphries 
and he was sponsored by Lion 
John Alexander.
Lion Mickey Cochrane had on 
display the album of Lions 
photographs that he started to 
compile two years ago,i and he 
was complimentedT for the col­
lection.
41 Kelownlans travelled^ by 
yharter bUS to visit The Suvci 
Threads Centre fa Victoria, and 
also the Saanich Branch, which 
is one of three such undertak- 
ings in toe suburbs ,of the capi* 
tal city. These traveUers were 
all members of Kelowna Volun­
teer Recreational Services As­
sociation, and their objective 
was to get new Ideas that might 
be applicaWe in pursuing sim- 
Uar activities in Kelowna.'
Silver Threads C;entte Is situ­
ated adjacent to the city hall 
fa the civic complex, and the 
large building for pensioners is 
ovmed by the city of Victoria. 
The city also takes care of the 
maintenance, cost of utUitles 
and Janitor services. Administra­
tion is by the SilverThreads 
Service, which is uniqtie in be­
ing the first welfare agency in 
Canada, set up solely to focus 
on the problems of the aged, 
whether they be housing, health, 
recreation or personal prob­
lems. Financial support comes 
from the welfare services at the 
three levels of Government.
There are more than 4,000 
members and each pays a $2.00 
per year membership fee, which 
entitles them to services, but not 
to policy-making. Silver Threads 
is an; agency United Appeal 
which pays about one-third of 
the operating costs for all four 
Centres. The members them­
selves must make up their quota 
in order to qualify for this help. 
They do this through the sale of 
articles made at the centre.
show, fa which case the ^centre 
reaps the full benefit. I f  . a 
nembec wishes to make two 
articles of a  kind, he may keep 
one and (tonate one to the 
centre. '
ing problem of finding accom­
modation the members can af­
ford, providing musical enter­
tainment, training diolrs,; di­
recting garden club activities, 
and so on.
CRAFTS
There are 26 crafts, taught. 
The men have, a well-equipped 
carpentry area, where the skil­
led hands of members make 
many useful articles, as well as 
artistic carvings of animals, 
and wall panels. The women do 
sewing, kiutting, millinery, 
quilting, fancy embroidery and 
liquid embroidery.
Both men and women do 
painting, ceramics, china paint­
ing, lapidary work, leather 
work, basketry weaving, loom­
weaving, toy making, etc. The 
centre provides the suoplies. 
but the person who makes the 
•article has the option of buying
BOOKS AND GAMES 
T h e  library is well supplied 
with books and magazines, and 
reading tables are provideck A 
game room has shuffleboard, 
pool, and card tables. In the 
large central hall, there is a 
stage with piano, and. an adjoin­
ing kitchen well iumished.There 
is a kitchen band which plays 
while meMs are in process, or 
later in the day for concerts and 
sing-songs. This hall also serves 
as a .dining area and 300 people 
can be served at one time. A 
hot meal and afternoon tea is 
served each week-day, and 350 
volunteers take turns providing 
this service to  members, at cost 
of food only.
There is also a meals-on- 
wheels service provided for 160 
shut-ins, for which there are 170 
volunteers who drive, sell tick­
ets, and other duties. These lat­
ter meals are prepared by 
“Gobdwill Enterprises for the 
Handicapped” , another United 
Appeal agency. The recipient 
pays only 60 cents per meal, 
though the meals actually cost 
$1.10 to prepare. The Boys’ Club 
donates the thermo-wagons and 
the Victoria firemen keep tliis 
equipment in repair.
There are 50 volunteer in­
structors and most of these 
come in on a pnee-a-week basis. 
These people are found working 
in the craft areas, helping with 
pension and insurance forms, 
giving financial advice, assist­
ing with the almost overwhelm-
TOURS
The Kelowna visitors were 
given lunch at the centre a t the 
niinamal rates charged for this 
service. Then a bus conveyed 
them to the Saanich Centip for, 
the afternoon tour. ’The Saanich' 
building cost $140,000. in addi­
tion .to the cost of the laati 
which was another $30,000. One 
of the Saanich aldermen was 
there to meet the group; and ex­
plain the working of this 
branch. . •
The parks department look 
after the landscaping and the 
bowling green, both of which 
were beautifully cared fbr. In 
addition there was a low-cost 
housing enterprise taking shape, 
which would provide tor 38 
units, most of which were one 
bedroom, but a portion had two 
bedrooms. This alderman reprct 
sents the municipality of Saan­
ich on the Victoria Board of Di­
rectors. They operate under the 
Senior Citizens Aid Act, which 
miakes possible all of these var­
ious activities.
The following day was plan­
ned by the office of the Hon. 
Patricia Jordan. Mrs. Jordan’s 
secretary, Mrs. John W. O’Reilly 
conducted the tour through the 
new museum, which was follow­
ed by a sight-seeing tour of the
City. Arrangements had be^n 
made to go tb ro u ^  tlm castle,. 
Cralgdarroch, through -Point 
ElUce. House, the .ancestral „ 
hofaedt the O'Relllya which has '< 
been acclaimed as “ the finest 
and largest authentic :.eoiUecUon 
of the Victoria era” , ' ^ e  beaur 
tiful Uplands section^ Goyeni- 
inent and historic buildings 
were pointed out on )^e two and . 
a half' hour drive. • .»
This was a memorable v four 
day outing tor the 41 Kelowna 
.^niors who arrived home 
Thursday evening.The next trip 
will be to Penticton - w hile  ,,a 
itorvice similar to Victoria’s ifa 
a five-day-a-week'basis is fa o]^ 
eratlon, with headquarters in 
one of the churches.' The Kel- 
o\vna operation, one day. a week ; 
in the United Church Hall will 




Next to Tastee F rcei
RUTLAND 
Phone 7654330
D IS T R IC T  
S O C IA L S
R U T L A N D  (Special) — 
Guests of Mr; and M rs. Robert 
Charlesworth are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cooper and Kathy from 
Lacombe, Alta.
William Negrych of Macrorie, 
Sask., is spending the next few 
months with his son. Principal 
Wesley N egry ch of the Okana­
gan Academy.'
Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt has re- 
urned from a visit to her son, 
Jason, and his family and her 
daughter, Beverly Hazzard 
and her husband in California. 
On the return trip she came 
by way of this Auburn Aca­
demy where hpr son, Paul, is 
a student. Paul and his room­
mate, Grant Nelson of Redding, 
Calif., motored here with her 
for the weekend.
A visitor from Oshawa, Ont., 
was Esko Fisk and from Myrn 
am, Alta., was Peter Melni- 
chuk.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ship' 
o\vick and family have moved 
here from Melville, Sask.
SENSITIVE METHODS
Technologists a t the fisheries 
research board of Canada, have 
d e v i s e d  methods to detect 
traces of pollutants in dilutions 
of one part per billion or one 
drop in 16,000 gallons of water.
BUSY YEAR
The Formosa Tourism Council 
announced 371,473 foreign touT' 
ists visited the country in 1969.
»7*r
:Guild Mem bers 
'Set Dates
' OKANAGAN CENTRE (Spe­
cial) — St. Margaret’s Guild 
hold a -regular meeting at the 
home of Mrs. S. J, Land on 
Oct. 21; with nine members 
present.
The chief business was the 
setting of two Important dates: 
Oct. 28 tor the bake sole to be 
held at the Winfield packing 
house at noon and Dec. 1 for 
the' annual Christmas bazaar 
and tea.
CATERING








CHINESE |A | FOOD
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . . join us for Chinese 










535 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 762-4969





MAXIMUI^ IN VARIETY 
ULTIMATE IN SERVICE




I ^ K B la Y4M018 — U e . 33
GET 
CABLE 
TV FOR • •
More Color to See on| 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n f g b t
249 Bernard Ayc. 
Phone 762-44.13
For families of limited means, 
wc offer the “Golden Rule Service." 
It includes a casket, our complete 
assistance, and the full use of our 
facilities . .  . and it is available at 
whatever price the family names. 









WtMIER. THF O«0l« OF Tllf COtDCN IllJlt
OPEN 2 4  HOURS
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey & Richter 2-‘2055
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty;
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
1110 St. Paul. Kel. 762-230(1
MroRIAIIT UlUiESEItVB)
A U C T I O N
LATE MODEL FRONT LINE CARS &  TRUCKS 
W ITHOUT RESERVE OR LIM IT
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
“YOUR FORD CENTRE” 
1634 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. (Ph. 762*4511)
■aiiiiii....■'
UNRESERVED . .  . No Minimum Price or LImlll 
Financing Arranged On The Spot To Approved Credit.
SATURDAY, OCT. 31st, at 10:00 A.M.
Your Car Can Be Your Down Payment —  After Tuesday,' October 27th, and 
throughout the auction, your car can be instantly appraised for trade-in, Your Car 
will be accepted in trade on any auction unit,
DRIVE INTO OUR INSTANT APPRAISAL AREA FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS.
’70 MAVERICK 2 Scd. 200-6 cyl. Automatic, Radio, Wheels Covers, Accent 
Group.
’69 VAUXHALL 4 Scd. 4 eyi. Automatic. 6600 Miles.
’68 PLYMOUTH 4 Scd. 8 cyl. Automatic. Fury I.
’68 FORD 4 Scd. 6 cyl. Automatic. Radio.
’68 PLYMOUTH 4 Scd. Slant 6 cyl. Standard. .
’68 PLYMOUTH 4 Scd. Slant 6 cyl. Satellite —  Automatic. Radio.
’67 Beetle W. Wall Tires — 20,000 Miles.
’67 DODGE 4 Scd. Monaco 6 cyl. Automatic.
’67 RAMBLER 2 H.T. V-8 Automatic, P/S - P/B. Radio. White WaU Tires.
’67 PLYMOUTH 4 scd. 8 cyl. Automatic P/S - P/B . Radio. Fury III.
’67 PONTIAC 4 H.T. Grand Parisienne 327 V-8 Automatic P/S-P/B. Radio. 
Vinyl Roof.
^67 FORI) LTD 4 H.T. V-8 Automatic. P/S-P/B. Radio. Vinyl Roof. W. Walls. 
*67 NISSAN 4 Scd. Cedric Custom 6.
’67 PLYMOUTH 4 Scd. V-8 Automatic. P/S-P/B. Radio. Rear Deloggcr.
’67 FAIRLANE 500 4 Scd. V-8 Automatic. Radio. White Walls.
’66 FORI) Ciist. 4 Scd. V-8 Automatic. Radio. '
’66 FALCON 4 Scd. 6 cyl. Standard.
’66 RAMBLER 4 Scd. 6 cyl. Standard. Clean Car.
’66, RENAULT 2 Convcrflhic—Hard Top/Soft Top 
’66 FORI) CUSTOM 66 4 Scd. V-8 Automatic. Radio,
’66 FORD Gal. 500 4 Scd. V-8 Automatic. P/Brakes. Radio.
’66 FORI) CUSTOM 2 Scd. 240-6 cyl. Standard. '
’66 FORI) CUSTOM 500 4 Scd. 6 cyl. Automatic Transmission. Radio.
’66 FORD C/Sed. Wagon. 6 cyl. Standard. Radio.
'65 VOLKSWAGEN S/Wagon. Clean Car.
’65 FORD CUSTOM 4 Scd. V-8 Automatic. Radio. White Walls.
’65 FAIRLANE 4 Scd. 6 cyl. Standard. White Walls.
’64 MERCURY 4 H.T. V-8 Automatic. P/S-P/B. P/Windows. Tilt Steer. Radio. 
’64 FORI) CUS I OM 4 Sedan. V-8 Automatic. P/S-P/B. Radio.
’64 MERCURY 4 H.T. V-8 Alitomnlic. P/S-P/B. P/Windows. Radio.
’64 CHEVROLET 4 Scd. 6 cyl. Automatic. Radio,
’63 RAMBLER 4 Scd. 6 cyl. Standard. Radio. New Battery.
’63 FORD 4 Scd. V-8 Automatic. P/Brakes. Radio.
*63 BUICK 4 H.T. V-8 Automatic. P/S-P/B. Radio. Wildcat.
'63 FORI) C/Sqiilre Wagon. V-8 Automatic. P/S-P/B. Radio. Roof Rack. etc. 
’63 DODGE P/U . 6 cyl. 3 Spd, 131” W.B. 4 Spd. Transmission.
’62 GMC Truck. Cab & Chassis. —  Duals. Model 940.
*62 CIIEVROUCT S/Wagoi). 8 cyl. Automatic. P/S-P/B. Radio.
’61 MERCURY. 4 .Scd. V-8 Automatic. P/S-P/B. Radio. 2-'lonc.
’59 CIIEVROLKI' S/Wagon. 8 cyl. Automallc. P/Brakes. Radio.
*47 WILLYS JEEP. Hunter’s Ideal.
ARLBERG SNOWMOBILE “20” Wcctric Start.
NIMROD CAMPER TRAILER.
NIMROD CAMPER I KAII.ER. NIMROD CAMPER TRAILER.
/
NOTE: This Is totally unreserved auciion . . .  make your financing arrangementa 
early, See your bank or finance company nowl
LAWRENCE AUGIONS LIMITED
11*115 • )Z1 Street ISdmoBtoB 41, Alb«n«
Phone (Area Code 403) 453-2476
